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H0U5EW1VES-HERE IS A SURE WAY 
TO SAVE MONEY 

Many thousands of readers of TO-Day’S MAGAZINE 

have answered our advertisements in the past and 
are now enjoying the money saving which our 

Factory-to-Home Plan offers. And you, too, are sure to 
be delighted when you understand that you can order 
your Soaps, Pure Foods, etc., direct from us the manu¬ 
facturers and do away with all middlemen's profits, thus 
saving nearly half the usual cost of over 230 articles 
of every-day need, such as Family Laundry and 
Toilet Soaps, Laundry Supplies, Flavorings, 
Baking Powders, Teas, Coffee, Pork and 
Beans, Breakfast Foods,Chocolates, Shredded 
Cocoanut, Spices, Tapioca, SaJt, Olive Oil, etc. 
all fresh and of superior quality—things which you 
must buy from a retailer if not from us. 

Now, if you purchase these supplies from the 
retailer, you get only the groceries alone, but if you 
order from us, the manufacturers, on our 

FACTORY-TO-HOME PLAN 
you will receive not only the goods but your choice 
of over 1,200 premiums as well. 

Suppose, for instance, you want the fine, solid oak Chif¬ 
fonier No. 388, or any of the ^lo premiums which are shown 
here. You send to us for $10 worth of our products—any 
average family can use such an order in a few weeks—and 
we will give you both the goods and the premium for only 
;^io. This just about doubles the purchasing power of your 
money. Remember, you may choose from 

OVER 1,200 PREMIUMS 
Furniture, Rugs, Curtains, China, Silver, Wearing Ap¬ 
parel, etc., all given with our products. Or, if you do not 
care for the premium, you may have our goods at just half 
the retailer’s price or $20.00 worth for $10. 

We guarantee to prove to you that our products are equal or superior to any Soaps, 
Pure Foods, etc., you ever used. You may test everything in your own home for 30 
days, have your friends test them too, and if you are not perfectly satisfied, we will take 
back the products and premium at our expense, refund your money and charge nothing 
for what you have used in the trial. Responsible parties need not even send money 
in advance. 

You Want Our Free Catalo^^ 
Our big free catalog is illustrated with 1,200 premiums and explains how easily you can save 
;^io every few w’eeksby ourFactory-to-Home Plan. Send coupon or write postal for it to-day. 

CROFTS a REED CO. CHICAGO . 

Recllnliiff Chair ]Vo. 799. 
Upholstered tn t>lack chase leather. Tufted 

back. Fine imitation quartered oak frame. 
Foot rest folds under seat. Gwen ivith $15 
worth of our products. 

Folding: Go-Curt No. 10. 
Catt be opened or folded in an instant. Con¬ 

venient to carry on trains, etc. 10 in. wheels, 
rubber tires. Given with $10 worth of our 
products. 

■ Chiffonier No. 388. I 
m Handsome golden oak chif-1 

fonier with S drawers and hat i 
box. Size of top 18 .x 33 in. 

Gfven with $10 worth of our 
products. 

Sanitary Folding: Conch No. 40. 
Complete with pad. Size open, 50x74 in. Closed, 23x74 in. 

Given with $10 worth of our products. See catalog for full 
line of couches. 

Itaseball Suit ^. 
No. 32018. 

Complete outfits, 
Suits, balls, bats, -A'-.r' ^ 
^ etc., given with ;• ^ 

small orders 

of P*‘od- \\v^ 

Ice Cream 
Freezer 

No. 24016. Well 
made, ea^ running. 
Capacity 1 gallon. 

Given Tvith small 
order of our products. 

Llngrerie Dress No. 6401. 
Pretty dress of white batiste. 

Given with $15.00 worth of our 
products. Other Wearing Ap¬ 
parel for Men, Women and 

Hammock No. 45011. 
Handsome^ durable hammock, 
43x83 in. Given with ^ worth 

. of our products 

Lau n Mower No. 4.501. 
High grade ball bearing moiver. Cutting 

wheels 16 in. long. Given Tvith $10 worth 
of our products. 

Children, shorvn in our catalog. 
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To-Day 

Paris Styles 
in 

Midsummer 
Wearing 

Apparel at 
The 

Big Store 
Chicago’s 

Economy 

Centre 

$1.00 
Postpaid 

20 U.-6 

Our Red, 
White and 

Blue 
Fashion 

Booklet 
Just Out 
FREE tor 

the asking 

Write for it 

This Combination Garment, 
Price $1.00, is only one instance of 
the remarkably low prices at 

The Big Store, Chicago 
Fine NainsooK Combination Corset Cover 

with either drawers or skirt. I'he cover ornamented with 
embroidery Medallions and Valenciennes insertion-ribbon 
drawn and with lace around neck and arms. 

The SKirt or Drawers (open only) is circular cut 
and Hnisbed with lace trimmed ruffle. 

'I'his combination is a necessity to every up-to-date 
woman for it aids in producing the slim graceful lines de¬ 
manded by Current Fashions—Sizes 34 to 44. 

Send your order to-day — statin- your size. Our 
Special Price $1.00 Postpaid. 

This garment would sell anywhere for $1.50. 

Our Fashion Booklet is FREE 
It contains handsome illustrations and complete de¬ 

scriptions of everything in wearing apparel 
for Women, Children and Infants. 

Tailored Suits . . $5.90 upwards 
Lingerie Dresses . . 1.95 upwards 
SilK Dresses .... 8.75 upwards 
Separate SKirts . . . 2.90 upwards 
Summer Hats . . . 1.75 upwards 
Summer Waists ... .50 upwards 
Silk Petticoats, Underclothing. Corsets, Hosiery, 
Handkerchiefs. Gloves—also everything for chil¬ 
dren and babies’ wardrobe at the most economical 
prices ever quoted for goods with such merit. 

In Justice to yourself for Style and Value and for the 
sake of your children’s comforts and needs—you oujrht to 
have our Fashion Booklet—Write for a FREE 
Copy. Do 80 to-day and you will have it by return mail. 

As proof in our Confidence to please you and save you 
money 

We Guarantee to Retund Your Money 
pleasantly and promptly, together with ex¬ 
press charges botn ways—if you are not per¬ 
fectly satisfied with your purchase—you your¬ 
self to be the judge. 

Remember, we prepay express charges on your pur¬ 
chase. which means a big saving to you. 

We Will Send FREE, 
Summer Fashion Booklet just out, showing the New 
Paris Styles—styles that are a full season ahead of 
anything shown in your home town. 

Our moderate prices will surprise and delight you. 

Address Dept. U. 
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Study Art 
At Home. By Mail 

I^earn to draw in Water Colors or Oil 

and Decorate China. Be an Artist, Illus¬ 

trator, Designer or (!artoonist. We 

guarantee success and teach you right in 

your own home, by mail. No previous 

experience necessary. Cost exceedingly 

small. Competent artists are in great 

demand. 

You Can Earn $2,000 to 
$3,000 a Year even more! \Ve 
^ employ the same meth¬ 
ods as are used in the famous ateliers of Paris, and 
guarantee to teach you with complete success by mail 
or make no charge for tuition. Eminent teachers, 
graduates of leading European Art Academies. Von 
will enjoy the work and you learn more quickly than 
by any other method. You can beautify your home 
with your own handiwork or establish art cla.sses of 
your own. Don’t hesitate because you think you 
have not sufficient talent. If you love the beautiful, 
we can teach you art. 

Write To-day for 

FREE BOOK 
“How to Learn Art " 

Just your name and address on 
this coupon will bring the hand¬ 
some,illustrated book “How-to Learn 
Art” by return mail. 'I’his l ook tells 
just the things that every artist or prospective artist 
should know. Tells all about our unique and wonder¬ 
ful method of teaching art by mail. Don’t hesitate. 
Let us tell you how to fan that spark of genius 
into flame. Don’t wait. Send your name and 
address on the couixjn for the free book to-day' 

FINE ARTS 
INSTITUTE 

Studio 50X 

OMAHA, NEB. 

FINE 

ARTS 

INSTITUTE 

Stu dio SOX 

OMAHA.NKB. 

Please send me, absolutely 
free, your beautiful illustrated 

book “ How to Learn Art,” and 
full particulars how I may leani to 

draw and i^aint by mail. 

Name.. 

Address . 

Occupation.. 
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WE SEND HAIR GOODS 
Everywhere on Approval 

If you don’t see what you want on this page write 
for our new catalog illustrating ALL the Latest 

PARIS FASHIONS in HAIR DRESSINGS 

A 4 1 
1 mmp r 

No. 53. DIRECTOIRE ^COIFFURE. May be dressed crosswise or 
vertically on the back of the head, or worn for high coiffure. Made of 
first quality curly hair ..........$4.95 

No. 49. CORONE^T PUFFS. Usually worn with beautiful effect 
as a front piece, as suggested by the name “Coronet,” but may be 
arranged in many other ways. First quality curly hair_$3.45 

No. 22. SEPARATE PUFFS. Made of either straight or wavy 
hair  ...50 

No. 52. PSYCHE KNOT. 12 Puffs, first quality curly hair—a 
beautiful piece which is always stylish and serviceable_$4.95 

No. 50. LUCILE PUFFS. A beautiful cluster puff conveniently 
mounted on a large bone pin — instantly put on or off __$3.45 

No. 23. CHIGNON COIFFURE. 8 — 10 puffs, a smaller size than 
our $4.95 piece, only___$3.45 

Our Immense Busines.s, the largest of its 
kind in the world, has established trade 
i*elations for us which enable us to offer 
the very best in our line, in the latest and 
most correct mode, at prices uniformly 

below competition. The Goods described 
on this page are made of splendid quality 
selected human hair to match any ordinary 

shade and the switches are extra short stem. 

2 oz.. 20 in. Switch.$ .95 
2 oz., 22 in. Switch__— 1.25 

2 1-2 oz., 24 in. Switch_....._ 2.25 
20 in.. Light Weight Wavy Switch... 2.50 

Our 28 in. Wavy Switch.— 5.65 
Featherweight Stemiess Switch, 

22 in., natural wavy.... 4.95 

Fluffy Ruffer, Natural Curly- 5.00 

Directoire Braid, 2 3-4 oz., finest 
Long Natural Wavy Hair. 6.75 

200 other sizes and grades of 
Switches_....50c to 25.00 

Pompadour, Natural Curly ... 2.85 

Wigs, Ladies* and Men’s_$5 to $50 

Auto, or all-over Net.-.- .35 

The New Chignon Coiffure 
is the latest and 
most beautiful of 
the season’s crea¬ 
tions. It is for both 
young and middle- 
aged women and is 
extremely graceful. 
It is made of first 
quality selected 
natural curly hair, 
dressed in 14 softly 
rolled fiuffy finger 
puffs. Makes complete back coiffure. The 
accompanying illustrations show three of the 
handsome effects obtained with this piece. 

Price, prepaid, only $4.95 
In ordering HaiV Goods send sample of your hair and describe arti¬ 

cle you w^ant. We will send prepaid On Approval. If you find it per¬ 
fectly satisfactory and a bargain, remit the amount. If not, return to 
us. Rare, peculiar and gray shades are a little more expensive; write 
for estimate. 

Write for Our FREE BOOKS 
“The Proper Care of the Hair’* 

and Our “ BEAUTY BOOK *’ 
Every woman should have these books. 
The first tells how to preserve the natural 

beauty of the hair—how te regain this beauty 
if it has been lost, and how to acquire it. Com- f)iled from best authorities. This book also 
ists all of our latest PARIS FASHIONS in 

HAIR DRESSINGS. 

Our Beauty Book is handsomely illustrated 
with photographs from life and gives minute 
directions for creating and maintaining a 
beautiful skin and scalp and developing de¬ 
ficient parts. WRITE TODAY. 

PARIS FASHION COMPANY, Dept. 716 
209 State St., CHICAGO, ILL. Largest Mail Order Hair Merchants in the World 
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The Ice Brok en 
By GARDINER FRIES 

ID ye hear anything 

while ye were away 
about Jane Brooks? ** 

“ Not a word.” 

“ Waal, whativer 
is goin’ to kape her 
aloive, livin’ out on 

that destitoot islan’ 
doorin* the whole roarin’ winter, is 
beyan’ me. ’Tis hardly a fit sum¬ 

merin’ place for a man, to say nuthin’ av a winter home for a 

poor widder and her choild. There niver was a crop raised on it 
worth the pickin’. And, mark me words, sor, the illements have 
a grudge agin the place—they have a grudge agin it, an’ ye may 

set that down as Hivin’s own thruth, sor. Itherwise, Oi say, 
how did so many a good ship go to wrac’K on thim reefs, as we 
hear about from the old rasidents? . . . Whew! Do ye feel 

that blast now? The loike av that is purty stiff, an’ it whistles 
in yer riggin’, Oi tell ye, whan it comes. But it’s screechin’ 
loike that purty much all the toime out on Rough Island.” 

“ You don’t mean to say that Mrs. Brooks is trying to live 
there all by herself this winter, do you?” 

“ ’Tis that same Oi ’m tellin’ ye—herself and the little lad, an’ 
niver a soul besoides, unless it be the evil sperits in the illements. 
Oi reckon there’ll be a plinty av thim, sor, wheezin’ an’ snortin’ 
round the place these noights. The widder ’ll hcv a purty tough 
job, a-holdin’ out agin starvation an’ the sperits. But she’s 
plucky enough. She ain’t much fer size, but she’s got the grit, 
bedad she has, sir.” 

“Jim, I don’t believe the sailors’ spirits will give a woman 
like that much trouble; but the short rations, when there’s no 
crossing over to the mainland for days and weeks, perhaps—well, 
that’s pretty serious business.” 

For Jim, stage driver for the village of East Creek, was 

bringing a lone passenger over the twelve-mile drive from the 
railroad station along with his mail to-day, and after the friendly 
manner of his kind was beguiling the tedious drag through snow¬ 

drifts with bits of gossip about people of common interest to the 
villagers. 

As he approached the shore, soon to come in sight of Rough 
Island and the bleak home of the brave young widow, Jim made 
her not unnaturally the subject of his talk. The pas.scnger on 
the driver’s seat beside him was a man of about thirty years, 
muscular in build and wearing the even tan of long exposure to 

the weather. Thus far Jim ha<l discoxired that some years ago 

he boarded for a short time in the outskirts of East Creek, but 

he had not been able to locate him among the various villagers 
of his recollection. Suddenly the road emerged from the shelter 

of a great bluff, and a full expanse of bay with its black waters 
lay before the eyes of the two men. 

“ llicrc it is, sor,” the driver resumed, “that’s Rough Island, 

right off there to the windward. They 
call it a moile an’ a half to row in fair 
weather, but whin the wind and the 

toide’s agin yer, ye moight as well call 
■ it six moile, so ye moight. The bay’s 

oncommonly full of oice this season, 
and it’s much as a man’s loife is worth 
to pull across at the prisint toime.” 

The passenger glanced across the bay 
at the island, affording as it did some 

slim protection to the so-called harbor. Chilled with the long 
drive and cut by keen blasts of damp salt wind, he was not in¬ 
clined to dispute the driver’s estimate of the arduous voyage be¬ 
tween the mainland and the widow s home. The inky waters of 
the bay were flecked with ice, and far out beyond the island 
floating cakes of ice merged in white-caps chasing each other 
avidly over the vast surface of the deep. 

“But you have not told me yet,” he said, “why Mrs. Brooks 
persists in living out on that forbidding rock? ” 

“ Waal, everybody in East Creek always said that Jane Brooks 
hed more nerve nor raison about her. Av course, sor, there’s 

no place loike home; an’ Oi ’spose thim blessed rocks is the 
widder’s home. Foive year’ ago, whin she married Sam Brooks, 
he tuk her to live out there, an’ there she’s been iver sin’ that 

day. Sam bought thim rocks fer a song. But iverybody said 
only a fool would try to make a livin’ on such a disert. But thin, 

Sam always was a fool—more kinds o’ fool than most av us, sor! 
Waal, he an’ Jane got along tolerably, ontil last May, whin he up 
an’ dies, leavin’ her and the lad nuthin’ to shift on but thim 

onfartunate rocks. Be dint of good luck the widder pulled 
through the summer; but whin the cold weather set in folks 
could not see how under the Sivin Stars she was goin’ to make 
out. Some of the kind-hearted ones was fer bringin’ her over 

to the mainland to pass the winter with thim; but Jane would 

hear none of it—would not listen to raison, thet indepindint she 
was, sor. So there she is with the kid to this selfsame blissed 
day. Folks said at the toime thet she had no roight to marry 

Sam Brooks annyhow. There was a loikely young fellow work¬ 
ing fer farmer Evans that wanted her. We hed all made up 

our minds that ther was a match. Thin him an’ she hed some 
.sort o’ failin’ out, an’ he ain’t been seen ’round here from that 
(lay to this. As ftT Jane, she up all av a suddtm an’ marries 

Sam Brooks. Fer spile it was, said the wimmen folk, an’ fer 
spite it must hrv bet n shnre enough. An’ she’s paid the price, 
sor, she’s paid the price fer sartain.” 

As the stage drew up at the village post-office, the good- 
natured Hibernian-Yankee driver said to his passenger, “ Wait a 
bit, sor, an’ Oi’ll be takin’ ye to yer destination.” But the pas¬ 

senger insisted upon doing the rest of the journey afoot, and set 
out through the snow to seek a lodging with Farmer Evans. 

Ihe stage dri\er little suspected what an interested audience 
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had been given to his story about Jane Brooks and her affairs. 

Suffice it to say that David Alden, the man who, five years before, 
had worked for farmer Evans, had, concealed beneath a mildly 
interested exterior, a tremendous amount of inner agitation. He 
had refrained from plying the driver with many an eager ques¬ 
tion that arose to his lips, only because he did not wish to dis¬ 
close his identity. Full of tumultuous emotions he strode out of 
the village, and arrived at the home of Mr. Evans with little 

recollection of the snow drifts he had traversed on the way. 
David found the Evans family as friendly as ever. They had 

received his letter, and were glad to welcome him back to their 
hospitable home. A few days found him firmly established not 
merely as a boarder, but as a most acceptable member of the 

household. During the short winter days he worked on some 
boats which Mr. Evans was building. At the table and before 

the cheerful hearth on long winter evenings, he found willing 
ears ready to listen to his adventures during the years he had 
been away. Full many a tale of the sea he had to tell, and many 

a scene to picture of the strange lands he had visited while mate 
of the Nancy Haskins. Greedily the Evans boys drank in the 

story of his w-anderings and good fortune; and it is to be feared 
that the recital of these experiences eclipsed the charms of hay¬ 
making as a life occupation for the younger brood. 

With advancing winter the 

bay became completely choked 
with drift ice, and at last, 
under continued low tempera¬ 
tures, was covered with an un¬ 

broken sheet. For the first 
time in many years people 

were able to venture far out 
on the frozen surface, and dar¬ 
ing bicyclists as well as skaters 
were to be seen speeding over 
the haunts of blackfish and 

bass. 

To Jane Brooks the prolonged cold was in the nature of an 

unexpected blessing, for she was able to make frequent trips to 
the mainland, pulling her little boy behind her in his sled, and 
to replenish from time to time at the village store her supply of 
provisions. All the villagers felt the exhilaration of \entures 
more or less distant out on the sheet of ice. and even some of 

the women folk crossed over to the Brooks home on Rough 

Island. 
But as the sun climbed higher in the heavens these ventures 

grew more hazardous. For salt ice, as the reader probably 
knows, is peculiarly treacherous when the thaw’ sets in. Ap¬ 

parently undiminished in thickness, it begins to decay throughout 
its bulk, and in course of time grows soft and slushy. While it 

would still be perfectly safe during a thaw’ to venture on fresh 
ice a few inches thick, it becomes exceedingly risky to walk over 
as much as a foot in thickness of salt ice. Comparatively little 
resistance is afforded by the deceitful support. At any moment 
an incautious step may break through its rotten bridge and pre¬ 
cipitate the unhappy pedestrian into th.. chilling brine beneath. 
Then, alas for the victim of his own rash confidence in its flimsy 
strength ! He may be a good swimmer, but when once he is in 

the water, he will hardly be able to lift himself out upon the 
crumbling edges of the ice ; and the best intentioned efforts of a 

rescuing party will probably fail because no one can get near 

enough to pull him out to a place of safety. 
Few villagers were better acquainted with these conditions than 

the lonely dweller on Rough Island. After the first week in 
March the occasional visits of Jane Brooks wdth her little sled to 
the store in East Creek ceased altogether. The ice was becom¬ 
ing thoroughly rotten; but there was no telling when it would be 

dispersed l)y wind and tide and allow a boat to cross over in 

open water. 
Several times as the larder grew woefully scant, Jane stood 

on the shore and looked wistfully over to the mainland and the 
source of supply. Every time she turned back. Had she been 

quite alone she would not have hesitated to attempt the passage 
cautiously upon the ice. Yet how could she leave a three-year- 

old child to await her uncertain return? And how could she 
imperil his i)recious little life in the foolhardy journey? Hunger, 
however, and imminent starvation were doing their work. Finally 
when she could not put off the mad rush for life a moment 
longer, she came down over the rocks to the ice edge for the 
last time, and did not turn back. Drawing the sled with its help¬ 
less burden behind her by means of a rope double the usual 

length, she started forth resolutely over the bay. 
It was still early. She had not paused for breakfast herself. 

Indeed, that would have been quite useless. The tiny lad was 
munching her last crust of stale bread as his mother pulled him 

away from the island shore. A thin fog rested over the bay and 
obliterated completely all familiar marks on the mainland. A 
very light wind from the west, insufficient to disperse it, aided 

Jane in keeping her bearings. 
On she went, picking her way, fearful that every footstep 

would be the last. In her heart was a prayer for little Clarence 

that he might not be drowned, and another that her own life 
might be spared, because he would need her—none could care 
for him as she would. The sound of a bell from the distant town 
brought her a moment of reassurance, then died away and all 
was still. On she crept, how far she could not tell. Minutes 

seemed like weeks to her excited fancy. Ahead of her the mist 
now began to lie in one layer a trifle darker than the rest. Could 

it be the shore line? Her heart leaped with renewed hope. Oh, 
if they were only there—she and Clarence. Just then her step 
sank deep down in the slush; she strove frantically to recover 

her footing only to find the ice give way where she stood. 
With an involuntary scream she sank into the freezing brine. 

W’ith customary presence of mind she relaxed her hold on the 

sled rope as she fell, so as not to drag the sled into the water 
with her; and there, happily, it remained, holding its little charge 

at a safe distance from the opening. 
Jane struggled to lift herself on the fragile ice. It crumbled 

and sank beneath her weight, 

so that she soon found that 
such a course was useless. To 
the little fellow crying “ Mam¬ 
ma,” and about to clamber out 
of his sled, she called with all 
the force she could muster, 
“ Sit still, darling, sit still; 

don’t stir out of your sled.” 

He IC « « 

That morning as David Al¬ 
den sauntered dowui to the shed 

which served Mr. Evans in the 

double capacity of boathouse and shop, he seemed to hear a 
woman scream. The sound came out of the fog from some¬ 
where o\ er the bay. He strained his ear to catch some repe¬ 

tition of the cry, but could hear nothing. Sullen and silent the 
fog brooded over the ice. Apparently with grim satisfaction it 

settled down yet more densely, as though giving warning that 

there would be no scrutiny of any tragedy that might take place 
under its gray and murky cloak. 

If there are men who could have dismissed the faint sound as 
imaginary, and gone about their work with minds at rest, David 
was not of their kind. At once he determined to investigate. 

Mr. Evans* dory lay at the front of the boathouse. Quickly he 
worked it down to the ice and tugged at the painter till the light¬ 
weight boat glided after him over the slushy surface. Soon he 
became convinced that the scream was no imagination. When¬ 
ever he paused to listen, voices afar off and faint reached his 
ear. At first they w’ere exceedingly indistinct—later distinguish¬ 
able as those of a woman and child. Redoubling his effort, he 
pushed in the direction whence they arose. He realized the 
fearful uncertainty that the ice would sustain him far enough out 
to be of avail to the imperilled lives; but, pulling by the very 

extremity of the rope, so that his w’eight and that of the boat 
might be distributed as widely as possible, he pushed on, with 

determination to take every chance in rescuing them. 
At last he could discern a darker spot in the mist, and he 

crejtt on cautiously until he discovered the child’s sled across a 
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black opening in the 

ice where a woman 

was clinging to the 
edge in desperation. 
It was Jane Brooks, 
lie feared it might 
be, but was startled 
to find her in ac¬ 
tual danger, depend¬ 
ent upon him to save 
her life. He pushed 
the boat as far for¬ 

ward as he could. 
Then, lying flat upon 
the ice himself, and, 
as he went, paying 

out the rope whose 
other end was fast 
to the bow of the 
boat, he worked along 

toward the woman. But the moment he laid hold on her to draw 
her upon the ice, the cake on which he was stretched became 

detached and he was dragged into the water. The boat, yielding 
to the strain upon the rope, plunged after him, and in its plunge 
struck a sharp blow with its prow upon his head. Half stunned 

David still kept fast hold on Jane’s arm with his right hand, and 
with his left, by a succession of short hitches, managed to draw 
the boat close to them. It took all his strength to get the woman, 

numb and scarcely able to help herself after the long exposure, 
over the gunwale. But it was done. Then, climbing in himself, 

he shoved the bow upon the ice close by the sled, and easily lifted 
little Clarence, sled and all, into the dory. 

Already the tide had turned, and the strong ebb current was 
ppidly clearing a way of escape. As if by magic seams in the 

ice were opening on every side. In the steady movement of the 
tide great floes drew together only to divide into multitudinous 
fragments. How the frail dory escaped crushing into slivers was 

a miracle. Again and again gigantic jaws of the ice-field would 
5'awn and close, as if to crush its sides with malicious relish, but 

always some space of free water would be left about the boat, 
with the mighty impact of colliding masses centering a little 
to one side of it or to the other. 

David and Jane were constantly vigilant shoving away the 
floating blocks with their oar blades, or pushing the boat away 
from the point of extreme danger. Probably the exertion was 
the means of saving their lives, for their soggy clothing clung 
about their bodies like mantles of ice. 

Little Clarence, still tucked cosily in his sled, watched their 
efforts with keenest joy, and shouted with glee whenever they 
succeeded in poking off from the boat some unusually large block 
of ice. But there is a limit to human endurance, and when the 
more daring of the crowd collecting on the beach found it pos¬ 
sible at length to push out and force their boats through the 
ice to the rescue, they found Jane lying in a stupor on the bottom 
of the dory, and David, sunk upon his knees, putting forth 
frantic but feeble efforts against the drifting floes. 

It was a quiet evening in early June. Jane and little Clarence 

had strolled out of the village and 

along the rocky shore and were 

now standing on a shelving ledge 

near the waters of the bay 

gazing wistfully toward their old 

home at Rough. Island. Not since 
that fearful March morning had 
they returned to the familiar place. 
Kind neighbors had insisted on 
caring for them and had refused 
hitherto to allow Jane Brooks to 

resume her perilous existence on 

the island. In the stillness of the 
twilight she stood with her arm 
resting protectingly on the little 

lad. Behind them the sky still 

glowed with the lingering light of 
day. But their forms were sil¬ 

houetted against a bridge of light 
spanning the waters and reaching 
forth to the rising moon. Where 

they stood they could hear the 
tinkle of cowbells from a dis¬ 
tant pasture and the measured 

pulsing of rowlocks somewhere off 
in the gloom of the waters. 

Wandering down to the shore 
that evening, David could see them 
distinctly all unaware of his ap¬ 

proach. “ Jane,’* he said, in a low voice. Startled to hear hei 

name spoken, when she thought that she was alone with the boy, 
Jane turned and found herself face to face with David. 

What words of tenderness and love mingled with the plash of 
ripples on the beach that evening, while the last rays of the sun 

lingered on the shores of East Creek to greet the pale light of 
the moon, shall remain forever the precious secret of David 
Alden and Jane Brooks. Little Clarence heard what they said 
and understood it not. He liked David instinctively and was 
glad he had found him and his mother in that place. In his 
little heart he really wished that he and his mother might not be 

separated from the strong man who had battled with ice and 
tide to save them. 

Toward the end of June there was an unpretentious wedding 
in the East Creek church. The little lad will never forget how 
pretty the flowers were in church that day, and it was not Sun¬ 

day, either; and how the minister made his mamma and David 
take hold of hands and speak some pieces after him. He was in 
the front seat, and could see everything more easily than he ever 
did in church on Sundays. 

Often during the bright days of summer Clarence would sit 
beside his mother in the stern sheets of a fine new sloop, while 
David’s hand on the tiller would pilot them over to Rough 

Island. But on the bleak cold nights of winter he would snuggle 
between David and Jane where they watched the roaring fire in 
the new East Creek farm-house. Then sometimes he would say, 

“ Mamma, we’re glad our home isn’t on Wuff Islan’ to-night, 
ain’t we ? ” 
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My Neighbor’s Roses 
By PEARL DAVIES YOUNG 

God might have bade the earth bring forth 

Enough for great and small, 

The oak-tree and the cedar-tree— 

Without a flower at all. 

We might have had enough, enough 

For every want of ours— 

For luxury, and food and toil, 

And yet have had no flowers.*' 

Our outward life requires them not; 

Then wherefore had they birth? 

To minister delight to man; 

To beautify the earth; 

To comfort man—to whisper hope, 

Whene’er his faith is dim ; 

For whoso careth for the flowers. 

Will care much more for Him.” 

Across the street from my humble abode is a beautiful 

vine-covered cottage. In this cottage lives a dear, little 
old woman all alone with her flowers. The little yard is 

literally covered by petunias, phlox and marigolds and the long 
list of old-fashioned flowers that are watered and tended the 
whole summer through by the little old lady, who sings lustily 
while at her daily task of planting, hoeing, weeding and various 
duties necessary to the perfection of this gorgeous array of blos¬ 
soms. But most prominent among these never-ending sources of 
delight are the roses—June roses—a whole row of them directly 
in front, red, white, pink and yellow; and this little owner of the 
roses is so generous with them that every one feels at perfect 

liberty to pluck one as he passes by. 

“ Gather ye rosebuds as ye may. 
Old Time is still a-flying; 

And this same flower that smiles to-day 
To-morrow will be dying.” 

On this particular June day, when all nature seems striving for 
the mastery, I accept a self-appointed task of sitting by my win¬ 
dow to prove to myself that there is a spark of the Divine, a bit 
of sentiment, in every human breast, though some are almost cal¬ 
loused by trouble and care. My task on this day is to see how’ 
many persons will gather hope and inspiration from these roses 

across the way. 

“ For the world is full of roses and the roses full of dew, 
And the dew' just drips with heavenly love that flows for me 

and you.” 

The first sound I hear is a very shrill and merry whistle, and 
two little urchins go past. They spy the roses so close to the 
street and grasp them in the spirit of mischief as they run and 
look back to see if they have been caught in the act. Yes, the 
thorns hurt, but it wouldn’t be manly to cry, and after a few 
minutes the roses are thrown aside and the thorns forgotten, so 

easy it is, in the ecstasy of childhood, to banish trouble. But oh ! 
little man, in the great journey of life, many a thorny road awaits 

you that you know nothing of now, and by-and-by you will cry, 
“Where is Boyville? By what track may we trace our journey 

back ? ” 

“ Oh, what has become of the ornery boy 
Who used to chew slipp’ry elm, ‘ rosum * and wheat: 

And say ‘jest a coddin’ ’ and ‘ w^hat d’ye soy? ’ 
And wear rolled-up trousers all out at the seat? 

Oh, where, and oh, where, is the old-fashioned boy? 
Has the old-fashioned boy with his old-fashioned ways 

Been crowded aside by the Lord Fauntleroy? 
The cheap-tinseled, make-believe, full of alloy, 

Without the pure gold of the rollicking joy 
Of the old-fashioned boy in the old-fashioned days? ” 

The next person to attract my attention is a middle-aged law¬ 
yer, a busy man of the world, who hastens to his work that this 
day is more perplexing than usual. In his mad rush he yet has 
time to spy a lovely rose almost hidden among the leaves, and 
somehow the thoughts of youth come crowding upon him as he 

plucks it; and while he fastens it in the lapel of his coat his step 
is lighter and his heart beats faster and he hums to himself an 
old love tune. Somehow he remembers that worldly cares have 
so engrossed him that he has not been as thoughtful and loving 
and kind as he was wont, and inwardly vows to be a lover again, 
instead of a staid and sober business man. 

Next comes gaily tripping past a bright and happy school¬ 
girl, who gathers a lovely red rose that hangs temptingly near. 
She arranges it coquettishly in her hair, and then, as she saunters 
along, pulls a second one. Of course, she has a youthful lover— 
what pretty school-girl has not? She knows he loves her be¬ 
cause she proves it by picking the petals apart, and, as they fall, 
repeating, “ He loves me, loves me not, loves me, loves me not; ” 
and does not the last petal fall with the words, “ He loves me? ” 

“ Fair was she to behold, that maiden of seventeen summers; 
Black were her eyes as the berry that grows on the thorn by 

the wayside; 

Black, yet how softly they gleamed beneath the browm shade of 
her tresses.” 

A STRIKING comparison in the form of a day-laborer is now 
passing. His hands are brown and stiffened by toil. One would 
imagine that long since all the poetry and sentiment had gone out 
of his life; but ah, the spark is there, for often in the modest 
walks of life love reigns supremely, and this man, bowed ’neath 
a load of care, breaks off a rose to take to the hard-working wife, 
who, as she receives it, feels the spirit of youth again in her 
veins at this little attention in the midst of all her cares 

What a great factor in this w'orld is love! The Master told 
the people of the many w’onderful things accomplished by it; how 
love for each other would give them a new life; how it would 
sweeten all occasions and rectify all wrongs; how it w'ould make 

woman pure and high-minded, and man peaceful and clean-hearted. 

He showed them how they might build up within themselves a 
Kingdom of Heaven, no matter how humble or oppressive the ex¬ 

ternal conditions. 

{Continued on page 567.) 
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Incidental Speculation 

UST when the Inter- 
urban Traction Com¬ 

pany thought the suc¬ 
cessful culmination 

of its plans in sight, it 

woke up to the fact that 
there had been a mis¬ 

calculation or an oversight somewhere. It had the absolute or 
prospective control of all the principal lines embraced in its 
elaborate scheme of connecting various towns and cities by trol¬ 
ley, which means that it had bought a good deal of the necessary 
stock and had options on most of the rest; but there was one 
insignificant little road that it had left to the last. This road 
had been a losing venture from its inception, and its stock was 
quoted far below par, with no buyers. 

The Bington road was w'eak and unprofitable, valuable only as 
a connecting link in the chain. 

“Of course,” said Colonel Babington, who was at the head of 
the new venture, “ w’e’re sure to be held up somewhere on the 
line, and these people can hold us up for less than any of the 
others. They haven’t much as a basis for a hold-up, and they 
can’t afford to go on losing money. We can buy their road cheap 
the first thing, but the discovery of the purchase will give our 
plans away and add a million dollars to the cost of carrying them 
out. Any fool would know that we are not buying the road for 
itself alone. Why, the mere rumor that negotiations were opened 
would add fifty or a hundred per cent, to the value of the other 
stocks we want. We can’t afford even to wink at that road until 

we get control of the others.” 
So they went about their work very secretly, hoping so to con¬ 

ceal their design that they would be able to get the last link at 
the bed-rock price; but, when the time came, entirely unexpected 
difficulties were encountered. The stockholders might have been 
tractable enough, but the stockholders themselves had been fooled. 

“ Why, there was a young fellow here last week,” they ex¬ 
plained, “ and he got a sixty-day option on enough stock to con¬ 

trol the road.” 
“Who was he?” asked the startled Colonel Babington. 
“ His name is Horace Lake,” they told him. 
“ I’ll have to look Horace up,” remarked the colonel thought¬ 

fully. 
Meanwhile, Horace was congratulating himself on having done 

a good stroke of business, and further amusing himself by figur¬ 

ing his possible profit. 
“I’ve been looking for just such a chance as this,” he told 

Dave Murray, the insurance man. 
“Have you got the money to carry it through?” asked the 

practical Murray. 
“ I had enough to put up a small forfeit to bind the option and 

convince them that I mean business, and I don’t need any more,” 

returned Lake. 
“Once in a great while,” said Murray, “a man makes a good 

lot of money on a bluff, but even then he usually has some back¬ 

ing. It takes money to make money, as a general rule. You will 
find that most successful men, even those who are noted for their 
nervy financiering, got the basis of their fortunes by hard work 

and rigid economy. Wind may be helpful, but it makes a poor 
foundation.” 

just 

By ELLIOTT FLOWER 

“ This is one of the times when it is about all that is neces¬ 
sary,” laughed Lake. “I got a little inside information about 
the Interurban Traction Company’s plans in time to secure an* 
option on one link in its chain of roads, and it has simply got 
to do business with me before it can make its line complete. 

For twenty thousand dollars, paid any time within sixty days, I 
can control the blooming little line, and the option to buy at that 
price is going to cost the traction company just twenty-five thou¬ 
sand dollars, which will be clear profit for me.” 

It sounds nice,” admitted Murray, “ but, if I were in your 
place, I d feel a good deal better if I had the money to make 
good. If they don’t buy, you lose your forfeit, which represents 
every cent you could scrape up.” 

“They will buy,” asserted Lake, confidently. 

“ They may think it cheaper to parallel your line,” suggested 
Murray. 

“I’m not worrying,” returned Lake, confidently. “I’m 
waiting for them to come and see me, and they’ll come.’ 

Lake’s prophecy proved correct. They came—at least. Colonel 
Babington came, he being the active manager of the company’s 
affairs. But Colonel Babington first took the precaution to learn 
all he could of Horace Lake’s financial standing and resources. 
This convinced him that it was what he termed a “ hold-up,” but, 
even so, it was better to pay a reasonable bonus than to have a 
fight. 

“We will give you,” said Colonel Babington, “a thousand dol¬ 
lars for your option on the majority stock of the Bington road.” 

“The price,” replied Lake, “is twenty-five thousand dollars.” 
“My dear young man,” exclaimed the colonel, when he had 

recovered his breath, “ you ought to see a specialist in mental 
disorders. You are clearly not right in your mind.” 

“The price,” repeated Lake, “is twenty-five thousand dollars 
now, and, if I am put to any trouble or annoyance in the matter, 
the price will go up.” 

“A bluff,” said the colonel, “is of use only when the opposing 
party does not know it is a bluff. We happen to know it. You 
haven’t the money to buy that road, and you can’t get it.” 

“You speak with extraordinary certainty,” returned Lake, with 
dignified sarcasm. 

“The road,” asserted the colonel, “is valuable only to us, and 
we can parallel it, if necessary. Therefore, your only chance to 
get out of the deal with a profit is to let us acquire the road under 
the first option. To avoid any unnecessary delay, we might be 
willing to pay you a bonus of two thousand dollars.” 

“The price,” said Lake, “is now twenty-six thousand.” 

“ Sixty days—less than fifty now, as a matter of fact—is not 
such a long time,” remarked the colonel. “We will wait.” 

Lake told Murray later that he “had them in a corner,” but 
Murray was inclined to be doubtful. Lake, however, confidently 
expected the colonel to return in a few days. But the colonel 
came not. 

Then Lake made another trip to Bington, to look the ground 
over, and he was disturbed to find that the colonel had been 
sounding the people on a proposition to put a line through the 

town on another street. Fortunately, the people did not take 
kindly to the idea. The principal shops were on the line of the 
trolley now, and the proprietors did not wish to have travel di¬ 
verted to another street. 
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Thirty of the sixty days of option slipped away, ajid Lake grew 

really anxious. 
“ It’s my lack of money,” he soliloQuized. “ I’ve got the basis 

of a good thing, if I only had the money to make it good, but I 

haven’t, and they know it. Murray was right.” 
His thoughts being thus turned to Murray, he went to see him, 

in the faint hope that he might interest him in the plan. Murray 
had money to invest. But Murray deemed the risk too great in 

this instance. 
“They can beat you,” said Murray. “They have unlimited 

resources, and they’ll certainly get through Bington on another 
street, if you persist in making your terms too stiff. Very likely 
they would have given you three thousand or possibly even five 

thousand for your option w’hen they first came to you, and they 

may do it now.” 
“ I tell you, it’s a good thing,” insisted Lake. 
“ If it’s really as good a thing as you think it is,” said Murray, 

“ you will have no difficulty in getting somebody with money to 
take it off your hands at a good margin of profit to you, but I 

can’t see it.” 
In this emergency. Lake recalled a man of considerable wealth 

who had known him as a boy and had taken an interest in him. 

So he went to see Andrew Belden. 
“There is a remote chance of success,” declared Belden, “but 

I would not care to risk twenty thousand on it.” 
“ The company can’t get 

through Bington, except on that 

franchise,” insisted Lake. 
“That may be so,” admitted 

Belden, “ but I have learned not 
to be too confident in forecast¬ 
ing the action of public officials 
and corporations. The company 
could make a strong point by 
threatening to cut out Bington 
entirely and carry its line to 

one side of it.” 
“ That would make a loop in 

their road that would be costly 
in building and in the delays it 
would occasion,” argued Lake. 
“ They can’t make any circuits, 
if they are to do the business.” 

“ Nevertheless,” returned Bel¬ 

den, “ their actions show that 
they are very sure of their 

ground.” 
“ Simply because I haven’t the 

ready cash,” said Lake, bitterly. 
“ Will you loan it to me, Mr. 
Belden? If you won’t go into 
the deal yourself, will you loan 
me the money to put it through? 
I’ll give you the stock as se¬ 
curity, and I think you know me 

well enough to know that I’ll repay every cent of it as rapidly as 

possible.” 
“ My dear Horace,” exclaimed Belden, with frank friendliness, 

“ I haven’t the least doubt of your integrity, but I have very 
serious doubts of your ability to repay any such sum, and it’s 
more than I care to lose. Now, if you had any real security, 
upon which I could realize in case anything happened to you, I 
would cheerfully let you have the money for as long a time as 
you wish. Although your plan does not appeal to me, I am sin¬ 
cerely anxious to be of assistance to you as far as possible, but I 
can’t make you a gift of twenty thousand dollars. Convince me 
that it will be repaid ultimately—no matter in how long a time— 

and I will let you have it.” 
Lake departed, discouraged. He had no security of any sort 

to offer, and had only asked for the loan as a desperate last re¬ 
sort, without the slightest expectation that he would get it. The 
company, he decided, had beaten him, just because no one else 
was clear-headed enough to see the opportunity, and he might as 
well get what little profit he could while there was still time. 

With this object in view, he went to see the colonel. 
“I have decided,” he said, “to let you have the road for a 

bonus of five thousand dollars.” 
“That is very kind of you,” returned the colonel, ** but we can 

get it cheaper.” 
“ I’ll let you have my option for the two thousand you of¬ 

fered a month ago,” said Lake, in desperation. 

“ It’s not worth that to us now.” 

“ One thousand dollars.’' 
“ Why, frankly, Mr. Lake,” said the colonel, still pleasantly. 

ANDREW BELDEN. 

THE COLONEL. 

“ we men of some experience 
and standing in the business 

world don’t like to have half- 
baked financiers interfering with 
our plans, and we aim to dis¬ 
courage them as effectually as 
possible whenever possible.” 
Then, with a sudden change of 
tone: “We won’t give you a 
cent for your option. You were 
too greedy.” 

“Of course, you men of 

money and high finance are not 
greedy at all,” retorted Lake, 
sarcastically. 

Lake was too depressed to see 
it at the moment, but later it 
began to dawn on him that the 
colonel, usually astute, had made 
a grievous mistake. In his 
anxiety to impress upon the 
young man the futility of his 
avaricious schemes, in the face 
of such wise and resourceful op¬ 
position, he had mentioned the 
fact that the minority stock had 
been brought within their reach. 
Had they already bought it, or 
had they only secured options on 

it? If already purchased, the 
purchase price would prove a 
dead loss, unless they were able to get enough more to secure 
control. To parallel the road would be to kill a company 
in which they were financially interested, in addition to in¬ 
curring the considerable expense necessary for a new connecting 
link. 

Lake went to Bington that afternoon, and returned the follow¬ 
ing morning. The game was his, if he could raise the money; 
they had bought most of the minority stock outright, being un¬ 
able to get options on it. He was sure of victory now, if he 
could raise the money. He no longer wished to turn the deal 
over to any one else on any terms: he wished to carry it to the 

conclusion himself. But the money, the money! 
He tried Belden again, but Belden still considered the security 

utterly inadequate for a loan of twenty thousand dollars. In 
truth, although Belden considered the outlook a little more prom¬ 
ising now, he doubted the young man’s ability to handle such a 
deal, and it would take very little to upset all calculations. The 
company’s investment was not sufficient to prevent the abandon¬ 
ment of the road in some very possible circumstances, although 
it was ample evidence of a present plan to use it. Murray took 

the same view of the situation. 
“ It begins to look like a good speculation,” said Murray, “ but 

I haven’t the money to invest in it, and I never w’as much of a 
speculator, anyway. I have discovered that, as a general thing, 
when the possible profit begins to climb very much over the legal 

rate of interest, the probability of loss increases with it. How¬ 
ever, if you want to take the risk, that’s your affair, provided 

you have the money.” 
“ But I haven’t,” complained Lake; 

“that’s the trouble.” 
Too bad you’re not carrying 

‘ THEY MAY THINK IT CHEAPER 

TO PARALLEL YOUR LINE,” 

SUGGESTED MURRAY. 
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enough insurance to be of some use,” remarked Murray. 
“ What good would that do? ” asked Lake. 

“ Why, then you’d only have to convince your wife that you 
have a safe investment, and it’s always easier to convince your 
wife than it is to convince some cold-blooded capitalist. Insur¬ 
ance ranks high as security, but of course the beneficiary has to 
consent to its use.” 

“ I never had thought of insurance as a factor in financiering,” 
said Lake. “I had regarded it more as a family matter.” 

“It plays an important part in the business world,” explained 
Murray, “ and*^t might even play a part in speculation. There is 
partnership insurance, you know.” 

“ I may have heard of it, but I never gave it any consideration.” 
“It’s not a speculation, but a business precaution,” said Mur¬ 

ray. “ The partners are insured in favor of the firm. If one of 
them dies, it gives the firm the ready cash to buy his interest from 
the widow, without infringing on the business capital. Partner¬ 
ship insurance may sometimes prevent a failure; it may prevent 
several. Many interests may depend temporarily upon the opera¬ 
tion of one man, and his sudden death might spell ruin for a 
number of people, unless they were protected by insurance. The 
policy is playing a more 
important part in the 
business world every day. 
There are lots of strange 

things that can be done 
when you fully under¬ 

stand it.” 
“ But that doesn’t help 

me,” asserted Lake, im¬ 

patiently. 
“ No,” returned Mur¬ 

ray, “ I don’t see how 
insurance could help you 
just now, unless you 
were to die. A policy 
won’t be accepted as se¬ 
curity for a sum in ex¬ 
cess of the premiums 
paid, for you might de¬ 
fault.” 

“ I’m not the kind of 
man who dies to win,” 
said Lake, rather 
sharply. 

“Of course not,” re¬ 
plied Murray. “ I was 
merely considering the 
financial possibilities of 
policies.” All insurance 
questions being of ab¬ 
sorbing interest to Mur¬ 
ray, he straightway for¬ 
got all about Lake’s pre¬ 
dicament, and busied his 
mind with his own spec¬ 
ulations. “ There is so 
much that can be done 
with insurance,” he 

went on, “ but I guess 
it’s just as well the 
public doesn’t know 
it all. Do you remember 
committed suicide?” 

“ Yes.” 

“ Well, Rankin couldn’t have done anything with our company, 
because the element of premeditation is assumed if death by 
suicide occurs within two years from the time the policy is issued. 
After that the manner of death cuts no figure, for the courts have 

held that an insurance company takes a risk on the mind as well 
as the body of a policy-holder, and, anyway, competition has cut 
out the old suicide restrictions. But there are companies that 
issue policies incontestable after the date of issue. Suppose 
Rankin, when he found his affairs in such shape that he no 
longer dared to face the world, had gone to one or more of these 
companies. A hundred thousand dollars—very likely less—would 
have protected his bank and provided for his family. He had 
already decided to kill himself, for his operations had been such 
that he could not hope to escape the penitentiary when discovery 
came, but he was ostensibly still a prosperous man. Many men 

of his standing insure themselves for extraordinarily large sums, 
to protect legitimately their business interests as well as their 
families. 

“ Not so very long ago we issued a paid-up policy for fifty 

thousand dollars on the life of one man, who died within three 
years, and we thought nothing of it. He was taking a risk on 
his own life then, for he thought he was going to live long 
enough to make a paid-up policy cheaper than the aggregate of 
annual payments, whereas there would have been a saving to his 
estate of a good many thousands of dollars if he had followed the 
other plan. However, that has nothing to do with this case; I 
mention it only to show that a man of Rankin’s apparent stand¬ 
ing could have got insurance to any amount without creating com¬ 

ment. And, with an incontestable-after-date-of-issue policy, he 
could have protected his business associates and his family by the 
very culmination of his overwhelming disgrace. Why, a de¬ 

faulter could use part of his stolen money in this way to provide 
for his family when the moment of discovery and death shall 
come, or a dishonest business man, facing ruin, could use his 
creditor’s money to make such provision, for insurance money is 
something sacred, that cannot be reached like the rest of an 
estate. Oh, there are great dramatic possibilities in this business. 
Lake—tragedies and comedies and dramas of which the public 
knows nothing.” 

“ How does that help me? ” demanded Lake gloomily, and the 

question brought Murray 
back to the realities of 
the moment. 

“ It doesn’t help you,” 
Murray replied, “ but 
it’s an intensely interest¬ 
ing subject to one who 
gives it a little time and 
thought.” 

Yet it did help Lake, 
although not at that mo¬ 
ment. It was a new 
field, and Lake liked to 
explore new fields. A 

novelty that taxed his 
ingenuity appealed t o 
him especially. True, he 
had enough to occupy 
his mind without enter¬ 
ing upon idle specula¬ 
tion, but, when every 
other avenue to success 

seemed closed, his 
thoughts would revert 
to insurance. 

“ If it holds out such 
opportunities for others, 
why not for me?” he 
asked. “ If others have 
entirely overlooked the 
possibilities, why may 

not I be doing the same 
thing? ” 

He met the colonel on 
the street occasionally, 
and the way the colonel 
smiled at him was mad¬ 
dening. There could be 

no doubt that the colo¬ 
nel considered the game 
won, but he was not a 

man to take chances; he had Lake watched, and the latter’s every 
move was reported to him. Even when Lake made another trip 
to Bington and endeavored to arrange a shrewd deal with some 
of the majority stockholders, the colonel promptly heard of it. 

“Accept my notes in payment for the stock,” Lake urged on 
that occasion, “and I’ll let you in on the profits of the deal. 
The traction company has got to get this road, but you can’t hold 
it up for a big price, because you were foolish enough to give it 
a second option. I can do it, however. Let me have the stock, 
and you can divide up among yourselves half of all I get in excess 
of the option price. My notes will be paid, and you will have a 
bonus of twelve or fifteen thousand dollars.” 

But the stockholders were conservative and cautious men, and 
the very fact that Lake could not command the money that he 
needed made them suspicious. As matters stood, they were sure 
of getting out of a losing venture with a small profit—at least, so 
it seemed to them—and they preferred that to the risk of losing 
everything in an effort to secure a larger profit. Furthermore, 

they were now on the side of the colonel, for his option was at a 

larger price. And the colonel was very confident—so confident 
that work was being rushed on details that would prove valueless 

{Continued on page 586.) 

“ I WILL TAKE THE STOCK,” HE ANNOUNCED. 

the case of Rankin, the banker, who 
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ONE defect of many gardens otherwise full of separate 
beauties is that they have no center of interest. There is 
something in the constitution of people which makes them 

seek out the heart of things; and to feel restless until they find it. 
That is a poor sitting-room where no center-table with its reading 
lamp groups together the members of the family. That is a poor 

painting which holds the eye to no one part of the canvas more 
than any other; and that is a poor, disjointed sort of garden that 
is simply a collection of flowers and shrubs set out without any 
thought or arrangement. The garden must have its backbone, 
otherwise it will be a weak and flabby affair. Gardens made up 
of beds scattered here and there on the grass plot always look 
weak. They lack the spinal column. They grasp you like a 
hand in which there is no bony skeleton. 

Nature does not plant her gardens in this way. Her shrubs 
grow thick and abundant on the edges of the woods, along the 
courses of the streams, her wild flowers throng the roadsides and 
fill the hedgerows. The backbone of a garden may be a path 
laid out judiciously or it may be an arbor or a terrace or a hedge. 

But the garden will always be 

more pleasing if there is evi¬ 
dently something to hold it to¬ 
gether and impart to its variety a 
suggestion of unity and strength. 

The maxim of the architect is 
good for the gardener: “We do 
not construct ornament; we or¬ 
nament construction.” Lay out 
the main structure of your gar¬ 

den, first of all. Make paths 
where they are needed or where 
they have some apparent object. 
If there is no natural reason for 
a path, then it is best to create 
one. Let it lead to a summer 
house, an arbor or even a bench. 
But let it have some excuse for 
existence. Then use your path together with the boundaries 
of the garden as the natural skeleton to be clothed harmoniously 
with the living flesh of shrubs or of beds filled with old-fashioned 

annuals, hardy perennials, or early spring bulbs. 
In the midst of the garden’s structure, and oftentimes provid¬ 

ing the excuse spoken of for the arrangement of paths and bor¬ 
ders, let there be the heart of the garden. Nothing could be 
more suitable for this purpose than a fountain or pool of flowing 
water. Water, with its level surface, sparkling in the sun or re¬ 

flecting the stars at night, is always a charming feature in the 
midst of the flowers. What could make a better heart for the 
plants than a pretty pool full of the water that supplies their life¬ 
blood? If flowing water were always at hand, every garden 
should surely have its fountain. But the difficulty in obtaining 
it makes us look for some substitute. And fortunately we have a 
substitute at hand sanctioned by the use of venerable antiquity, 
and of perpetual interest, as its revival in these days clearly 

proves. 
Our ancestors set out as the heart of their garden the sundial. 

For them, in the days when clocks and watches were few, the 

dial served a very practical end. The art of dialing was studied 
with great thoroughness. Men racked their brains with abstruse 
problems in spherical trigonometry in order to engrave upon the 

dial-face, in every possible position, the lines and figures which 

should tell as the shadow fell upon them the time of day. As 

clocks became more abundant and as the vest-pocket watch 
cleared the field of all chronometric competitors, the dial lost its 
purpose in practical affairs. But the higher purposes it served as 
a thing of unfailing wonder and beauty can never be taken from it. 

Just as we search the garret for antiques to adorn the house, so 
we want an old-fashioned dial to-day to mark the point in the 
garden toward which our footsteps tend. As we saunter slowly 
along the border and gaze at the upturned faces of the blossoms 

we know that the dial’s face is just beyond claiming a glance from 
us after we have seen the rest. What matters that we rely upon 

the unfailing timepiece in our pocket when we must wind up a 
half-dozen business matters and utilize the last second to board 
the express? For the while at least we are not catching trains; 
we are sauntering in the garden; killing time no doubt, but com¬ 
mitting a kind of murder that now and then is to be justified even 

by the busiest of men. 
The faces of the blossoms turn toward the sun, but the sun’s 

own face at the moment when he rises in the glory of his noon¬ 
day splendor and when his last beam dies in the western horizon 

is ever turned toward the dial. 
Beside the dial our fussy little 
clocks with their movements, 

their wheels and cogs, and 
swinging pendulums are devoid 
of dignity. There are no move¬ 
ments in the dial; but when its 
honest face responds to every 
movement of the great orb of 
day, it feels no envy of the main¬ 
spring, that must depend upon 
some man’s memory to be wound 
up, or of escapements and pen¬ 
dulums and brass wheels and 

hands. 
The dial is of no use without 

the sun, neither can the flowers 
thrive without him. But when¬ 

ever he looks forth after the night and the storm, the faithful 
dial is ready instantly to take up again its task and to mark off the 

hours in time with the solar system. 
A DIAL EASY TO CONSTRUCT. 

The great expense of a dial banishes the thought of purchasing 
one, from most lovers of the garden ; while the mystery of the 
numerous lines frequently found on the face suggests at the 
outset the hopelessness for anyone other than a higher mathema¬ 
tician of making a dial for himself. Of course, it is possible to 

construct the dial face by means of intricate calculations and to 
mark it off in advance all ready to tell time the moment it is 
properly set up in the sunlight. But this process is by no means 
necessary. Anyone able to use a carpenter’s rule, square, saw 
and screw-driver, and willing to use a little patience in marking 
the shadow at the different hours, can easily fashion a dial for 

himself that will thereafter record the time with surprising ac¬ 

curacy. 
The dial consists of two parts, the square face shown in the 

diagram and the triangular gnomon. The square face may be 
made from a piece of board planed smooth and sawn with the 
corners square and the sides each the same length ; twelve inches 

will do. Across the center of this board at equal distances from 
two opposite sides draw the lines a-b, c-d, in Figure i. The dis¬ 
tance between these lines should be the same as the thickness of 

the gnomon. The gnomon may be cut from the same material as 
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the face. Let one corner be sawn perfectly square. On one side 
measure off six inches and on the other five and one-quarter 
inches and join these two points by a diagonal line. Saw truly 
along this line and the gnomon will be ready to screw to the 
face. Now set the longer edge on the face between the parallel 
lines a-b, c-d, and slide it along until the sharp corner is some¬ 
what nearer the edge of the face than the other. When 
you have chosen its position mark at each end on the 

face, remove the gnomon, bore holes within the space marked off 
in order to attach it by screws to the face. Then screwing from 
the under side of the face fasten the gnomon securely to it, mak¬ 
ing sure that the sides of it are kept square with the face. The 

dial is now ready to be set up. The slope of the gnomon must be 
parallel to the earth’s axis. The figures given will make it nearly 
so for the latitude of New York, 41°, and of places not too far 
north or south of it, such as Cleveland and Chicago. For St. 
Louis and San Francisco make the gnomon 4^ inches high and 
for New Orleans inches high for a base of 6 inches. 

TO SET UP AND MARK THE DIAL. 

The dial as made thus far may be set upon a post previously 
set firmly at some desirable part of the garden, or to any other 
sort of pedestal that will hold it securely. Two things must be 
observed in setting it up: i. The face must be level, which if a 
spirit level is not at hand, may be ascertained by the rolling of 
marbles or shot on it. 2. The lines a-b, c-d must run due north 

and south. A good way to do this is to set the dial at 12 o’clock 
noon; at that hour turning it, so that the shadow of the gnomon 
shall fall between the lines, the high corner being toward the 
north. This is better than setting it by the compass which does 

not point to the true north in' all localities. If the dial is set 
truly, it will be found at night that the sloping edge of the 
gnomon points directly to the North Star. 

When the dial is set it may be given a coat of white paint if 
desired to make the markings more prominent. Then at every 

hour by the watch or clock you may draw a line on the face along 
the edge of the shadow at that time, e.g. at 3 o’clock in the after¬ 
noon draw the line e-f and mark on it the number “3.” 

It will not be necessary to do the marking all at one time, but 
whenever one happens to be in the garden near the even hour he 

may draw a line along the shadow’s edge and number it with that 
hour. When the hours are on one can easily draw lines midway 
between them for half hours and others midway between these 
latter lines for quarter hours. A border line may be set out an 

inch or two from the edge of the face and that together with the 
lines that mark the time painted in with black paint and a fine 
brush. 

WHERE THE DIAL SHOULD BE LOCATED. 

It would seem unnecessary if not quite absurd to say that a 
sundial ought always to be set where the sun shines. But, 
strangely enough, people frequently disregard that common-sense 
direction; they set out their dials, where, during a large part of 
the day, they are certain to be shaded by a tree or some other 
object which casts a shadow. If the dial is to be near any such 

tall shadow thrower, make sure that it is placed on the south side 
of it where the full sunlight may fall upon it throughout the day. 
This, however, is only one consideration in placing the dial. For 

the dial as we have seen is to figure less as the indispensable 
timepiece than as the heart of the garden. 

Inscription on a Sundial 

With warning hand I mark Time’s rapid flight 
From life’s glad morning to its solemn night ; 
Yet, through the dear God’s love, I also show 
There’s Light above me by the shade below. 

—Whittier. 

My Neighbor’s Roses 
(Continued from page 562.) 

^ooN the day is ended. Who shall say the little old lady is not 
a daily benediction to her friends as they pass the roses day 
after day and absorb even the perfume into their lives? 

The bright, sunny spring days have given way to autumn. In 
the twilight hour I sit again at my window and look across at 
the roses. I see the bent form of an aged woman. As she moves 
slowly along she sees one more rose, a white one. She stoops 
and gathers it. Her form is bent, her step is slow, but her face 
is angelic. Many cares and sorrows have fallen to her lot, but 
they have only made this life more strong, and the ^weet, patient 
face shows a strength and devotion to others. In the spirit of 
the Master she goes about “ doing good.” Lost in meditation she 

** In all places, then, and in all seasons. 
Flowers expand their light and soul-like wings. 

Teaching us by most persuasive reasons 
How akin they are to human things. 

repeats her favorite poem. She used to sing it when she was a 
girl: 

“ ’Tis the last rose of summer, left blooming alone: 
All its lovely companions are faded and gone.” 

Then tears dim the eyes at the thought of her aged companion, 
her lover, protector and strong right arm, who had passed to 
that bourne whence no traveler returns, leaving a home deso¬ 
late, saddened hearts, but, oh, a blessed memory of a kind, a 
gentle, a loving husband and father! And so, bravely does this 
sweet woman take up the burden of life, with its light gone out. 

And with child-like, credulous affection. 
We behold their tender buds expand; 

Emblems of our own great resurrection, 

Emblems of the bright and better land.” 

Like leaves on trees, the life of man is found : 
Now green in youth, now withering on the ground. 
Another rose the following spring supplies; 

They fall successive and successive rise: 
So generations in their course decay; 
So flourish these when those have passed away.” 
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Don’t 

HUNDRED times a day I hear 

His mother say: “ Don’t do that, dear! ” 
From early morn till dusk ’tis all 

Don’t do that, dear! ” I hear her call 

From the back porch and front and side. 
As though some evil would betide 
Unless she drummed it in his ear: 

** Don’t do that, dear! ” “ Don’t do that, dear ! ” 

If he goes out and slams the door: 
“ Don’t do that, dear! ” and if the floor 

Is newly scrubbed and he comes near: 
“Don’t do that, dear! ” is all I hear. 
If he comes romping down the stairs: 

“ Don’t do that, dear! ” and if he wears 
No coat, but hangs it somewhere near. 

She sees and says: “ Don’t do that, dear! ” 

If he goes shinning up a tree: 

“ Don’t do that, dear! ” If he should be 
Astride a roof I know I’ll hear 

Her call to him: “Don’t do that, dear!*” 
His life is all “ Don’t this,” “ Don’t that,” 
“ Don’t loose the dog,” “ Don’t chase the cat,” 

“Don’t go,” “Don’t stay,” “Don’t there,” “Don’t here,” 
“ Don’t do that, dear! ” “ Don’t do that, dear! ” 

Sometimes he seems to me as still 
As any mouse until a shrill 

“Don’t do that, dear! ” falls on the air 
And drives him swift away from there. 
So when he finds another spot: 

“Don’t do that, dear! ” and he says: “What?” 
And she replies and cannot say— 

But—“Well, don’t do it, anyway! ” By J. W. Foley. 

Mr. Partridge’s Experience 

NE occasionally hears of a bird becoming tipsy on the ber¬ 
ries of the common scokeberry, but it was left to a writer 
in Outdoor Life to have the rare experience of really 

seeing a partridge as “ drunk as a lord,” after having gorged 
himself on the—to him—luscious berries. 

It may not be known to all of us that the scokeberry, or pigeon- 
berry, as it is often called, is a narcotic and also an intoxicant to 
birds. The berries are dark purple, juicy and luscious, and 
greatly liked by pigeons, partridges, robins, woodpeckers and 
other birds; and while they do not seem to be harmful to them, 

yet se\^eral incidents have been recorded wherein the berries got 
the better of the bird who had feasted on them, and he gave his 

life in consequence. But to go back to our drunken partridge. 

“There came a quick flutter of wings,” says the historian, 
“ from a thick cluster of scokeberry plants that were taller than 
my shoulder. Hastening toward the noise, there, lying on the 
ground, was Mr. Partridge, gorged with berries. He was not 

merely tipsy, but almost in a state of coma, and quite helpless. 

After two or three attempts to set him on his feet, and failing, I 
put some moss on the bottom of the creel I carried, put him in 
and carried him to the house and up stairs to my room. 

“A serious situation! How long would the bird be drunk? 
When sober, would his fright and effort to escape not make him 
fly suddenly against the first obstacle and kill himself? He might 

do this. It was best to give him plenty of time in that ‘cooler.’ 

“ I put a small tin dish half full of water inside the creel with 
him, shut down the lid and ate supper, saying nothing of my 

prisoner. Before going to bed, a good-night peep at my guest 
revealed through the slit in the cover of the creel that the bird 
showed some signs of returning soberness; but for him it was an 
enforced case of ‘ not going home till morning.’ 

“Peeping through the slit at sunrise, there stood Br’er Partridge, 
no doubt with a splitting headache, but sober! Fear fairly 

bulged from his eyes. If ever a bird showed knowledge of being 
in an awful scrape, it was that bird. He was ready to fly away 

without going full against something which would dash out his 
life, if only given a chance. 

“ His release was quick and commonplace. Opening the window 
wider, and bringing the creel there, turning it down on its side 

and pulling back the lid, the clear way to liberty and life stood 
revealed. Like the pop of a firecracker, and shaking sudden 

thunder from his wings, he went like a cannon ball straight back 
to his woods, the wildest, most fortunate and frightened thing 
along the creek. I hope he understood that tippling on scoke- 
berries was bad for him, or that at least he escaped with his life 
every time he may have got tipsy again.” 

An Interesting Discovery 

T will, we think, interest our boys and girls to learn that in 
order to see some very old ruins they need not travel out¬ 
side their own United States. 

About three hundred years ago, and that is a good many years, 
Father Kine, a Jesuit missionary, in crossing the desert in what 
is now known as Arizona, passed the ruins of an old and very 
large house, and immediately named it in Spanish, Casa Grande, 
meaning the “ big house.” 

Lying all around this ruin were large mounds that have at¬ 
tracted but little attention from the passing traveler until of 

late they have been brought to the notice of the Smithsonian In¬ 
stitute by those who, seeing them, surmised that there might be 

more to these simple looking mounds “ than appeared on the 

surface ”; and as a result there have been uncovered nearly fifty 
large rooms that were occupied many centuries ago by a now 
unknown people. 

Some of these rooms have a high wall about them, evidently 
intended as a defense, while others have not. The former are 
known as “compounds,” while the latter are “clan houses.” 

This discovery is of great interest, for it gives us a better idea 

of the old inhabitants of the Gila and Salt River valleys and 
their manner of living than we have had heretofore. 

All through our great unlimited West there are found many 
wonderfully curious and interesting records of a bygone race 
that are well worth investigating; and perhaps some of our boys 

and girls will be amongst those who will make many interesting 
discoveries along these lines. 
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many of these single yards as we will pay for, and they are very 
inexpensive if we are willing to take the samples and remnants. 

Even the somber colors can be worked in to good effect in this 
life “slumber robe.” 

The Burden Bearer 

( ( ' I ^HE little sharp vexations, 

I And the briars that catch and fret. 
Why not take all to the Helper, 

Who has never failed us yet? 

“ Tell Him about the heartache. 

And tell Him the longings, too; 
Tell Him the baffled purpose 

When we scarce knew what to do. 

“ Then, leaving all our weakness. 

With One divinely strong. 

Forget that we bore the burden. 

And carry away the song.” 

The Value of Cheerfulness The cheerful man and woman, says Carlyle, carry with them 
perpetually, in their presence and personality, an influence 
that acts upon others as summer warmths on the fields and 

forests. It wakes up and calls out the best that is in them. It 
makes them stronger, braver and happier. 

Such men and women make a little spot of this world a lighter, 
brighter, warmer place for other people to live in. To meet 
them in the morning is to get inspiration that makes all the day’s 
struggles and tasks easier. After talking with them for a few 
minutes, you feel an exhilaration of spirits, a quickening of 
energy, a renewal of zest and interest in living, and are ready 
for any duty or service. 

But the bits must be gathered; they are not blown to us like 
the leaves in autumn. They must be pressed and basted on a 
lining to keep them from getting wrinkled and lost. They must 

be matched and harmonized, they must be studied and calculated 
upon, they must be put together carefully and firmly. They must 
be fashioned into this thing of beauty; they will not come to¬ 
gether of their own accord ; and the work must be done by each 
one of us alone. 

Emerson says: “ Though we travel the world over to find the 
beautiful, we must carry it with us or find it not.” 

Lo ! It Is Nigh Thee 

HE surprise of life always comes in finding how we have 

missed the things that have lain nearest to us; how we 
have gone far away to seek that which was close by our 

side all the time. Men who live best and longest are apt to 
come, as the result of all their living, to the conviction that life 
is not only richer, but simpler, than it seemed to them at first. 

Men go to vast labor seeking after peace and happiness. It 
seems to them as if it were far away from them, as if they 

must go through vast and strange regions to get it. They must 
pile up wealth, they must see every possible danger of mishap 
guarded against, before they can have peace. 

Upon how many old men has it come with a strange surprise 
that peace would come to rich or poor only with contentment, 
and that they might as well have been content at the very be¬ 
ginning as at the very end of life! They have made a long 

journey for their treasure, and when at last they stoop to pick 
it up, lo ! it is shining close beside the footprint which they left 
when they set out to travel in a circle.—Phillips Brooks. 

Utilizing the Little Bits 

BY ELLA BARTLETT SIMMONS A DEAR, old auntie had fashioned a beautiful slumber robe 
out of the odds and ends of silk pieces that had been 
given her from time to time by her friends. 

Her niece expressed surprise that a robe so exquisite could be 
designed from those little, insignificant pieces of cloth. The dear 
woman said: 

“ There are bits enough in the world, child, to make almost 
anything we want, if only we are willing to save them and take 
pains to put them together.” 

No doubt this is true, and we go without many times when we 
might have things if we were willing to make them out of what 

we have on hand. The trouble with us is we want our material 
all in one large piece, so we can do with it as we please, use as 

we desire, waste if we wish. But the dear Lord does not see fit 
to give us our silk and worsted in that way usually. 

Money, pleasure, honor, rest, education or ease seldom come 

to us in pieces more than in yard-lengths. But we can have as 

The Hidden Springs I GOT word one Sabbath morning that a boy in our Sabbath- 
school had died. So, after the morning service, I went 
around to try and comfort the mother. She was a faithful 

member of the church, but very quiet. I had never heard her 
utter a word in the public services. She had two noble girls 

and the boy who died. As I walked up the steps leading to their 
door, I heard singing; and through the open window I caught 

sight of the mother and her two daughters, sitting by the coffin 
of their boy, and they were singing softly: 

“ Safe in the arms of Jesus, 

Safe on His gentle breast.” 

I did not interrupt them, and came away knowing that they 
had already found the “hidden springs.” 

And so there come to millions of toilers and sufferers the world 
over strength and comfort and beauty from the springs of God. 

“The secret of the Lord ” is with them. They reflect the beauty 
of lives sunk deep in God. The world looks on them and wonders 

at the serenity and strength and grace of their lives, and attributes 

it all to this or that favoring circumstance. But they themselves 

declare, “ All my springs are in Thee.*'—fVilbur F. Sheridan. 
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June 
4 4 T N June the lanes and flowers are sweet, 

I In June the hours pass swift and fleet.” 

The Home Beautiful The world does move and the trend is upward. He who is 

looking for hopeful signs of progress may find them with¬ 
out far searching. As a nation we are awakening to the 

value of the many practical suggestions that are being made for 
the betterment of conditions; and thrice valuable are they when 

in them we find beauty combined with utility. 
By the time this issue of To-Day^s Magazine has entered the 

homes of its almost countless readers, there will have begun a 
general out-door housecleaning in thousands of wideawake, pro¬ 

gressive cities, towns and villages where a few years since 
there was but a limited conception of the influence for civic 
righteousness that may be exerted by wholesome, cleanly and 

beautiful surroundings. 
In many of the cities and towns that have become awakened 

there exists a spirit of friendly rivalry between residents of the 
different blocks and streets, each striving to outdo the other in 
the neatness and beauty shown in yards—back as well as front— 
in the cultivation of flowers, the planting and trimming of trees 

and in painting houses, barns and fences. And so great is the 
interest in the work each one in the home has a hand in it, from 

the aged grandparents to the little toddler. 
This spirit of progress has also invaded the country; and where 

once but little attention was paid to making the home surround¬ 
ings attractive, we now’ find well-kept lawns and beautiful flower¬ 

ing shrubs and many flowers. 

The civilizing and refining influence of this movement is far 
greater than one can rightly conceive until he has seen it tried 
out. There is not a home in this or any other country but that 
needs environments that are sweet, beautiful and wholesome, in 
order to make of it a “ true home in which the light of love doth 
dwell,” and the making lies within the reach of all. 

The Best Tonic IN this day of steam, motor car, automobile and the many 
other methods of locomotion, riding is made so convenient 
and cheap that as a people we are forgetting the delightful 

art of walking ” Even in the country, where none of these 

methods of rapid transit are found, the horse is always called 

upon to carry one to church, to business, or to the neighbors; 

whereas in the past no ordinarily healthy person thought of hitch¬ 

ing up a horse for a matter of three, four and even more miles, 

since that distance could be compassed very easily by walking, 
and much more pleasantly.. 

We must swing back to the old-time precedent and walk, walk, 
walk, if we would have the old-time health, strength and powers 

of endurance and be able to shake off the listless, lethargic con¬ 
dition that sooner or later overtakes one who does not make a 
practice of taking a daily walk. 

Nor do we only build up a right physical condition through 
this enjoyable exercise, but, if we are so fortunate as to be able 
to take country walks, our whole spiritual nature thrills and re¬ 
sponds to Nature’s call, and rejoices in the riches of her daily 

offerings, thus revivifying and renewing all the best that is 

within us. 
The North American reaches down into the heart of things 

when it says that “ walking in the country is getting out of the 
* man-stifled town ’; getting into ‘ God’s own out-of-doors ^; get¬ 
ting to know and feel love and kinship for every bird and wild 
flower; getting the bliss of rest after the tiredness of wholesome, 
moderate physical fatigue; getting an appetite worth the price 

of a myriad of the dainty dishes that would not tempt your 

dyspeptic palate without that walk; getting the priceless knowl¬ 
edge of the pettiness of all the things that shorten life by w6rry; 
by scent and sound and color, gaining sanity by worship in the 

oldest and noblest of cathedrals, in the woods whose beauty of 
green and gold is nobler than any that shines through a Gothic 

rose window. 
“ These gifts at hand for the grasping of rich and poor alike 

were enough to earn our commendation for walking—for ‘the 

most direct route to good health and the nearest way back to 

Nature.’ ” 
And Mr. Martindale very wisely adds to this by saying: “Take 

to the country roads and fields, anywhere the trees and grass 
grow, the birds sing, cattle feed, insects hum and butterflies and 

flowers gladden the senses. 
“ Make a point of noting what you see on your health tours— 

the birds, their various species as you notice them, the plant and 
floral life, the condition of the streams and roads, thus acquiring 

a keen sense of observation. And you’ll find the practice profit¬ 
able from an esthetic, as well as a physical, point of view.” 

Growing Old Gracefully The advance of old age is enough to fill the lives of many 
who have fought against the prophecy of gray hairs and 
wrinkles with dreadful pathos. No one likes to feel that 

his day is nearing its close. It is not comfortable to realize 
that, in spite of all we can do to retard the advance of years, 
they are multiplying with remarkable acceleration, and that we 
must turn over our place in the busy world to another genera¬ 

tion. 
But old age is inevitable if we are not to be numbered among 

those whom the gods love and die young. It is the part of wis¬ 
dom, therefore, to accept what cannot be avoided, and not to 
make ourselves either uncomfortable or ridiculous by holding 

desperately to youth after it has passed away. 
If we bring ourselves to take the advance of time philosophi¬ 

cally, we can spare ourselves much mental anguish, and prove 
a source of joy rather than a nuisance to those about us. Old 

people are wanted. It is a painful mistake to imagine that be¬ 
cause we are no longer as young as the world about us that, 

therefore, we have no more pjace in its affection or interest. 
The people we know love a grandfather or a grandmother. Much 
that is most blessed in the lives of the rising generation is asso¬ 
ciated with the presence of those whose years compel respect, and 
whom they are able to reverence by reason of a larger expe¬ 

rience. 
The annoying mistake which people sometimes make is trying 

to be what they are not. Every period of life has its peculiar 
charm: childhood, youth, maturity, old age. The distressing 
thing is when one in any season of life tries to ape the character 
of some other. 

There is little that is lovable in a mannish child. So, too, 
there is little that is attractive in a childish old man or woman. 
The child should be a child, the man a man, the woman a woman, 
the grandparent a grandparent, and not a foolish and pitiable 
semblance of what has been left behind. A halo of glory crowns 
the life of the old person who accepts his position, and is 
willing to receive the adoration which the younger element can¬ 
not but render to his accumulated wisdom and experience. 

Again, the person of advancing years will bear them grace¬ 

fully in proportion as he is filled with the interests of others. 

The self-centered life is bad enough in a young person ; but in 

old age it is intolerable. The personal interests are bound to 

fail as life draws near its close. Then, if one is truly interested 

in the cares of those in more active years, and in the questions 
that trouble the young, there will be always something to live for. 

The best recipe ever offered for resisting the encroachments 
of old age has not to do with restoratives or cosmetics. It is 

found in the secret of a life that has come to live in genuine, 
whole-hearted sympathy with those about us. When we are no 
longer able to disguise the marks of time, we can refresh our 
spirits by a participation in the interests of our younger asso¬ 
ciates which is none the less genuine and satisfying because, 

forsooth, it is debarred from the activity of their business and the 
whirl of their pleasure. 
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The women of New Orleans have started in on a vigorous 

crusade against the common house fly. Everybody who has given 
the least thought to the subject knows that the fly is not the 
harmless insect our ancestors thought it, but a source of real 
danger from its proclivity for gathering disease germs. In some 
of the larger cities of the South all stablekeepers are required 

to register, with a view to having their premises inspected regu¬ 
larly, and they are prosecuted should they not prevent the breed¬ 
ing of flies. The chief object of the crusade in New Orleans will 
be to destroy the breeding places of the house fly, with the hope 
of ridding the country permanently of the pest. 

If every small boy or girl was taught to be .a little suspicious 
of strangers and not to accept their advances or go with them 
under any circumstances unless accompanied by some adult mem¬ 
ber of the family, the danger of kidnapping would be greatly 

minimized. If little Willie Whitla, in the recent famous case of 

the kind, had refused to go with the man who said he wanted to 
take him to his father’s office, and had screamed for assistance, 
he could not have been abducted so easily in broad daylight. 
As it was, the brightness of the seven-year-old boy in taking note 
of his surroundings was of great aid to the detectives. He 

looked out of the window of the house in Cleveland where he 
was kept a prisoner, and remembered the things he saw, and was 
able to describe them so well from memory when he was re¬ 
covered by his father, that the clue which his own childish per¬ 
ceptions had retained first was responsible for the discovery of 
the house, and later an aid in capturing the kidnappers. 

Dr. Charles A. Babcock, originator of the Bird Day movement 
in the schools, which, by legislative enactment, has been taken 
up by the schools of twenty-one States, draws a gruesome picture 
of life on the earth without birds. “It should be realized,” he 
said, “ that without birds to hold in check the insects, vegetable 

life soon would cease and life for man would become impossible 
upon earth. If the birds were gone, very soon the leaves would 

disappear from the trees and the limbs would be festooned with 
the webs of caterpillars or with masses of their nests. These 
would move from tree to tree, increasing by the million as they 

advanced. In the course of a few seasons there would be no 
trees. * 

“ In the fields other species of insects would destroy the grass 
and the grain and all vegetable life, and the ground would be as 
if a sea of devouring mouths had passed over it. 

“ Man, by his utmost efforts, could preserve only small oases 

in the desert for a time. Then these would be overwhelmed, and 
man himself would disappear.” 

The wife of the President is learning to be her own chauffeur. 
An electric runabout has been added to the automobile equip¬ 
ment of the White House garage, and Mrs. Taft is learning to 
run it. She has already taken one or two lessons on the 
macadamized roads south of the White House, and expects soon 
to be able to drive the vehicle about the streets of Washington. 

It seems that in England the chauffeur of the public automo¬ 
biles has his own troubles with Americans. Not long ago a 
London motor car driver was fined for exceeding the speed limit. 

His excuse to the magistrate was: “ I was driving a Yankee, and 
he kept saying, ‘For Heaven’s sake, let’s get on.’ ” 

It was mentioned by the policeman that the chauffeur had 
been convicted before, but he replied it had been every time 
through Americans goading him on. He complained that when 

he had Americans behind him he had to hustle, and he was con¬ 
fronted by three unpleasant courses: If he slowed down he was 
abused by his passengers. If he did not please them he did not 

please his boss, and if he pleased them both and hustled, the 
police got after him. 

According to dispatches from London, the proposal to tax 

“irreclaimable bachelors” in certain States of the Union, in 
order to provide pensions for old maids, has aroused much in¬ 

terest in England, where the subject of a State impost on celibacy 

is revived every year. George Bernard Shaw has, of course, had 
something to say on the matter, and it must be confessed there 

is a good deal of common sense in the way he puts it: “ As 
man now gets higher wages than a woman, on the ground that 

he has to support a wife and children, two difficulties arise: i. A 
bachelor is paid to keep a wife and does not do it. 2. A widow 
has to bring up children and gets only the wages of a single 
woman or of a girl living partly with and partly on her parents. 

“ There is, therefore, no theoretic objection to State taxation 
of celibacy and State support of widows. The practical objec¬ 
tion is that the man’s wages are not really enough for two, and 
not always enough for one.” 

A STRANGE effect of the closing of the convents in France, 
owing to the new law regarding religious associations, is that 
false hair has gone up tremendously in price. One of the fore¬ 

most wig makers in Paris says that an incredible quantity of 
hair used to be supplied regularly to the trade by religious estab¬ 

lishments, and their departure has created a dearth and conse¬ 
quently enhanced prices in the home market. 

It is a humiliating fact, but true, nevertheless, that animals 

nowadays often make much larger salaries than human beings. 
There is a monkey, called Peter Consul, who is at present filling 
engagements in Germany, for whom fifteen hundred dollars 
a week for an American engagement has just been refused. 

Trixie, the clever old gray mare, who is well known in London, 
can earn four hundred dollars a week for her owner, and Emir, 
the musical horse, draws two hundred and fifty dollars. 

One of the most expensive animal “ turns ” is a troupe of lions 

which gets one thousand dollars a week. Good dog “turns ” al¬ 
ways command high pay. Cats, when well trained, are a great 
attraction, but they are rare. One of the best known and highest 
paid troupes of cats disappeared with their mistress, Claire 

Beassy, on the night of December 28, in the earthquake at 
Messina. 

The delegates to the national suffrage convention, which meets 
in Seattle during the Alaska-Yukon Exposition, will travel from 
Spokane to Seattle in a yellow special all their own. It is stated 
that this train will be stopped in all the principal towns along the 

route, and such women as Lady Somerset and Baroness von 
Gripenberg will be among the speakers. 

If you are going abroad this summer don’t buy mementoes on 

the battlefield of Waterloo. Many of the traps laid by the wily 
traffickers in spurious relics are well known, but a French news¬ 

paper has just discovered a new dodge. It seems there is a 

miller’s family living in the vicinity of the battlefield who have 
derived a regular income from the sale of a rusty iron nail. 

It was not many years after the battle that an eccentric English¬ 
man, on the strength of an eyewitness’s story, discovered that 
Napoleon’s hat had been hanging on that nail, the Emperor hav¬ 
ing rested a while at the mill during the battle. 

An offer for the old nail was immediately accepted by the pre¬ 
viously guileless miller, who, after the transaction, replaced it by 
another rusty nail, and painted an inscription ’round it on the 
wall, pointing out its history. One nail after another has gone 
to enrich collections as a priceless Napoleonic relic. How many 

times the nail has been changed the newspaper does not venture 
to estimate. 

A unique opportunity is given to the college women of the 
University of Illinois to contrast the methods of to-day with 
those of our ancestors. The department of social science has 

rented a large house near the campus and divided it into two 
apartments. One is fitted up according to the most approved 
theories of household economics. Heating, cooking and laundry 
work are done by gas and electricity. 

The other apartment is fitted up in the good old way of our 
grandmothers. Coal, wood and coke are used to heat the rooms, 
as well as to wash and cook, pil lamps are used for lights and 
the water is drawn from a pump. 
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Let Us Laugh 

and Be Merry 

When He Stammered What Captain Noah’s Passengers Did 

He had appealed to the doctor for aid. 
“ Do you stammer all the time? ” asked the man of science. 
“ N-n-n-n-no,” he sputtered, “I only st-st-st-st-st-st-tammer 

when I t-t-t-t-talk." 
S 

A Difficult Position 

A YOUNG captain who was drilling the awkward squad, com¬ 

manded thus: “ ITow, my men, listen to me. When I say 
‘Halt!* put the foot that’s on the ground beside the one that’s 

in the air, and remain motionless.” 

She Was Wrong 

Teacher: Johnnie, who compiled our first dictionary? 

Johnnie: Daniel Webster! 
Teacher: No, it wasn’t Daniel, it was Noah. 
Johnnie: Come off, teacher, Noah compiled the ark I 

No Time for It 

An old farmer, on being told that a new railroad was going to 
run right through his barn, exclaimed, “Now, by gum! I guess 
I’ll have something to say about that. I’ve got something else 
to do besides opening and shutting them barn doors every time 

a train comes along.” 

Too Much at Stake 

Tommy was at Sunday-school in his first “real” clothes. A 
picture of a lot of little angels was before the class, and the 
teacher asked Tommy if he would not like to be one. 

“ No, ma’am,” replied Tommy, after inspecting the picture. 
“ Not want to be an angel. Tommy! ” reproached the teacher. 

“ Why not? ” 
“ ’Cause I’d have to give up my new pants,” said Tommy, 

sagely. 

Caught the Spirit 

Teacher : And what do you suppose all the animals did during 

those forty days in the ark? 
“ Smarty ” Williams : They jest loafed around an’ scratched 

themselves. 
“Sandy” Toole (disdainfully): Chuck it, Smarty; What’d 

they scratch for, when there was only two fleas? 

Boston Profanity 

Katy, aged five, and a resident of America’s seat of culture, 
ran to her father one morning, exclaiming, “ Father, brother 

Harold swore.” 
“Swore, did he?” inquired the parent, grimly, reaching for 

the slipper. “ What did he say? ” 
“He said ‘ain’t,’ ” responded Katy, solemnly. 

A Tractable Patient 

“ I NOTICE,” said Mrs. Dewtell to her next-door neighbor, Mrs. 
Doolittle—wife of “Lazy Sam” Doolittle, as he was commonly 
called—“ that your husband doesn’t seem to do anything nowa¬ 
days but lie in the hammock and eat apples. Has he come into 

a fortune? ” 
“Oh, no, nothing of that kind,” explained Mrs. Doolittle. 

“You see, he’s been having some sort of stomach trouble, and he 
consulted two different doctors about it. The first one told him 
to eat a ripe apple every hour, and the other always to rest an 

hour after eating.” 

• A Change for the Better 

The life-long domicile of an old lady was situated several feet 
south of the dividing line of Virginia and South Carolina, and 
when that section of the country was resurveyed it was discov¬ 
ered that the line ran a few feet south of the property in ques¬ 
tion. They broke the news to the old lady that from then on 

she was to be a resident of Virginia. “That’s good,” she ex¬ 
claimed; “I’ve always heard that North Carolina w^as an un¬ 

healthy State to live in.” 

Willie, aged five, was taken by his father to his first football 
game. The feature that caught his chief approval, however, did 
not become evident till he said his prayers that night. To the 
horror of his parents Willie prayed, with true football snap: 

“ God bless papa, 
God bless mamma, 
God bless Willie; 
Boom! Rah! Rah!” 

Not a Troublemaker 

When six-year-old Oliver returned from his first day at Sun¬ 
day-school, his father asked him what they had told him ; where¬ 
upon Oliver related as best he could the miracle of the loaves 
and fishes. His father suggested that the story was a rather 
hard one to believe, and asked the boy what he thought about it, 
but Oliver evaded his father’s question. The next morning, 
however, the two were alone at breakfast. 

“ Father,” said the boy, suddenly and solemnly. 
“ Well,” answered the father. 

“ I didn’t believe that story about the loaves and fishes yester¬ 

day,” continued the child, in a fluiet, confidential tone, “but I 
didn’t say anything. I didn’t warn to start an argument.” 

He Was All Right 

The new minister in a Georgia church was delivering his first 
sermon. The darky janitor was a critical listener from a back 
corner of the church. The minister’s sermon w’as eloquent, and 
his prayers seemed to cover the whole category of human wants. 

After the services one of the deacons asked the old darky what 
he thought of the new minister. “ Don’t you think he offers up 
a good prayer, Joe? ” 

“ Ah mos’ suhtainly does, boss. Why, dat man axed de good 
Lord fo’ things dat de odder preacher didn’t even know He had ! ” 

Stopped Just In Time 

Little Johnnie, who had been praying for some months for 
God to send him a baby brother, finally became discouraged. “ I 
don’t believe God has any more little boys to send,” he told his 
mother, “and I’m going to quit it.” 

Early one morning not long after this he was taken into his 

mother’s room to see twin boys who had arrived in the night. 
Johnnie regarded them thoughtfully for some minutes. 

“ Gee,” he remarked, finally, “it’s a good thing I stopped pray¬ 

ing when I did.” 
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Some Popular Recipes 
By EDWINA B. PARKER 

Spring Chicken Deviled.—Singe and prepare the chicken as 
for broiling. Mix together one-half of a teaspoonful of salt, one 
saltspoonful each of curry powder and paprika, adding just 
enough melted butter to make a thick paste. Make a number of 
incisions on the breast and thighs of the chicken and rub into 
them the paste, brush all* over with a little melted butter and 
broil over a clear fire. When done arrange on a hot platter, 

squeeze over it a little lemon juice, garnish with cress and serve. 

Stuffed Veal and Green Peas.—Take the large bones from a 
loin of veal, fill the cavities with force meat made of chopped 
pork, pounded crackers and seasoning. Add a few chopped 
mushrooms. Cover the roast with greased paper; put in a pan 
with a pint of soup stock and half a pound of butter. Cook 
slowly until nearly done; remove the paper, dredge with flour, 
baste, and let brown. Stir into the gravy one cup of chopped 
mushrooms and a little browned flour. Have ready some boiled 
green peas, place in the dish around the veal. 

German Puffs.—In a saucepan over the fire put one cup of 
milk and two tablespoonfuls of butter. When boiling stir in one 
cup of flour until a thick paste is formed. Remove, and when 
almost cold add the yolks of three eggs one at a time. When 
well mixed add the frothed whites, pour in well greased muffin 
rings and bake in a hot oven. 

Corn Pone.—One cup of white corn meal, a quarter of a tea¬ 
spoonful of salt, one cup of water, and a tablespoonful of lard. 
Rub the salt and shortening into the meal, add the water and 
mold into spindle shaped roll between the hands. Bake on a 
griddle in a hot oven. 

Creamed Beets.—Boil six or eight young beets until tender, 
dish, peel and slice them. Have ready a cream sauce made as 

follows: Blend a tablespoonful of butter with one of flour, add a 
cup of milk and cook until thick and smooth, season with pepper 

and salt, drop the beets in and let them heat. 

S 
Cucumber Sandwiches.—Slice one cucumber; marinate with 

French dressing. Sprinkle thin slices of white bread with 
cayenne pepper; spread with marinated cucumbers, and cover 

with white bread cut in thin slices. 

Cream Sponge Cake.—Cook a cup of sugar and a half cup of 
water until it threads. Beat the yolks of five eggs until thick, 
add the syrup, the juice and rind of a lemon and beat until the 
mixture is cold. Cut and fold in the beaten whites of five eggs 
and a cup and a half of flour. Bake in an angel cake pan in a 

moderate oven. 

Royalettes.—Cream together one cupful of butter and one cup¬ 
ful and a half of sugar. Add three eggs and the stiffly beaten 
whites of four more; then stir in three cupfuls of flour, adding a 
little milk, if needed, to make the consistency of pound cake 
batter. Add four ounces each of shredded almonds and chopped 
citron and two level teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Drop by 
small spoonfuls on a baking sheet and bake in a hot oven. 

Raspberry Cream.—Soak one-half of a box of gelatine in one- 
half of a cupful of cold water and when soft add one-half of a 
cupful of cold water in which has been dissolved one cupful of 
sugar. Strain, add one pint of raspberry juice and put in a cool 
place or on ice until the mixture begins to thicken; beat slowly 
with an egg beater until frothy and quite thick, stir in carefully 
one pint of cream, whipped to a solid froth. Turn into wetted 

molds and set away until firm. 

Chocolate Frappe.—Scrape or grate four squares of unsweet¬ 

ened chocolate. Stir into it gradually one pint of hot water and 
boil until it thickens. Add one pint of scalded milk and move to 
the coolest part of the stove while preparing the syrup. For 
this take three-fourths of a cupful of water and a cup of sugar. 

Boil until it spins a thread, add to it the prepared chocolate. 

Tapioca Whip.—Soak three tablespoonfuls of fine tapioca in 
water for an hour. Drain thoroughly, add one quart of milk 
and cook in a double boiler until the tapioca looks clear. Sep¬ 
arate the whites and the yolks of four eggs; beat the yolks with 
four tablespoonfuls of sugar, add to the tapioca and stir until 
slightly thicker; whip the whites of two of the eggs to a stiff, 

dry froth, and add to the tapioca, stirring over the fire for two 
minutes. Set aside until cool, then flavor with one teaspoonful 
of vanilla. Whip the two remaining whites to a stiff meringue 

with two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, heap on top of the 
cold whip and serve. 

Blackberry Cake.—Cream a half cup of butter and a cup of 
sugar together until very light; add the beaten yolk of two eggs, 
four teaspoonfuls of water in which a teaspoonful of soda has 
been dissolved, a teaspoonful each of cinnamon, cloves and all¬ 
spice, a cup of blackberry jam, and two cups of sifted flour. 
Stir all together and beat thoroughly, then cut and fold in the 
frothed whites of the two eggs. Turn into a greased loaf pan 
and bake in a moderate oven about forty minutes and ice with 
white icing. 

Fricassee of Lamb.—Cut up enough cold lamb to make one 
quart diced. Season with salt and pepper, put into a baking dish 
and pour over the meat a sauce made as follows: Put one table¬ 
spoonful of butter in a frying pan and when hot add a table¬ 
spoonful of flour and cook until brown. Then add one scant 
pint of water and when it boils up season with salt, pepper and a 
little onion juice and pour over the meat. Set in the oven and 

cook for twenty minutes, covered. To make the dumplings, sift 
together one pint of flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one tea¬ 
spoonful of sugar and a teaspoonful and a half of baking powder. 
Repeat three times. Rub into the sifted mixture a half table¬ 
spoonful of butter, and then wet with one small cup of milk. 

Roll out and cut into very small biscuit. Place on top the meat 
and bake twelve or fifteen minutes in a very hot oven. Serve 
at once. 

Braised Liver.—Wash two pounds of fresh liver and flour very 
thoroughly, seasoning it with pepper and lemon juice. Lay it in 

a caserole or large enameled baking dish; add two sliced onions 
and six carrots shredded lengthwise, a bay leaf, a sprinkling of 

parsley or thyme and a pint of water. Place thin slices of fat 
bacon over all, cover tightly and bake for an hour and a half; 
then remove the cover, baste and brown for ten minutes. Serve 
with tomatoes or chili sauce. 

Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style.—Choose plump, well-ripened 

potatoes, pare them (raw), cut them in two lengthwise and season 
with salt and pepper. In a large, flat-bottomed saucepan or kettle 
place two tablespoons of butter and one of sugar. When hot, lay 
in enough potatoes to cover the bottom closely, add boiling water 

to half cover them and place on the back of the stove where the 
heat is gentle. Cook slowly for about an hour, turning them 
once. By this time the water will have evaporated, leaving a 
little butter sauce to pour over the dish in serving. 

Steamed Currant Bread.—One pint sour milk, one cup molasses, 
one teaspoonful soda, two cups currants, three and one half cups 
graham flour. Steam two and one-half hours, bake fifteen min¬ 
utes. A medium sized baking powder tin may be used. Do not 

fill too full. Steam with lid on, then remove lid when ready to 

bake. Also, one cup sour milk, one cup cornmeal, one and one- 
half cups whole wheat flour, one cup of currants, two tablespoon¬ 
fuls dark ^molasses, one teaspoonful of soda and salt. Steam 
three hours. 

Newport Currant Bread.—Scald two and one-half cups milk. 
When cool add three tablespoonfuls sugar, a little salt, and but¬ 
ter the size of an egg. Dissolve one-half compressed yeast cake 
in half cup warm water and add to milk. Stii in flour enough 
to make a batter* and add one pound of currants washed and 

dried. Add flour. When raised knead again and place in pans 

foi baking. Be sure to allow enough time for bread to rise in 
the pans. 
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Summer Fashions 

The summer fash¬ 

ions are very at¬ 
tractive in spite 

of all predictions to the 

contrary. The Direc- 

toire cut has been so 
modified and embel¬ 
lished with embroidery 

and lace that the whole 
effect is beautiful in 
the extreme. This sea¬ 
son’s lingerie frock 
cannot for obvious rea¬ 
sons be more elabor- 

a t e 1 y embroidered, 

more delicately inset 
with laces than it was 
last year. The thing is 
impossible. But it 
equals the dress of last 
year in these details 

and it is most lovely 
of line—a graceful, 
charming thing usually 
of simple clinging sil¬ 

houette, though of 

elaborate detail. 
All the models are 

long of line and fash¬ 
ioned on the one-piece 

order, or with slightly 
shortened bodice join¬ 

ing the skirt under a 
girdle or by a waist¬ 
band of wide lace in¬ 
sertion or embroidery. 

There is no doubt 

that the waist line, 
which has so long been 
hovering near the .Em¬ 
pire line, is rapidly de¬ 
scending. This is in¬ 

dicated in all the new 
gowns, and even even¬ 
ing robes show a de¬ 
cided lengthening. The 

change has been a 

gradual on 2. 
Skirts are one and 

all very full at the 
feet, and in the case 
of tailor-mades much 
soutache is employed. 
The embroidery for 
tussore and summer 
silks is a linen cord 
somewhat finer than 
the silk and wool sou¬ 
tache. Buttons are ex¬ 

tensively used and are 
remarkable for their 
size and flatness. One of the novelties is the use of jet buttons 
on light-colored suits. A number of white serge suits, with jet 
buttons, are now being shown, and present a very smart appear¬ 

ance. 
Soutache braid applied in embroidery designs is being much used. 

This elaboration is applied to the skirt as well as the jacket, and 

in this way what would otherwise be a very simple tailored suit 
is given an effect of elaboration which is proving most pleasing 

to fastidious dressers. 

Linen frocks, 

trimmed in bands, and 
collar of the same 
linen embroidered in 

self-color or white, are 

being made up by 
fashionable dressmak¬ 

ers, and other one- 
piece French models in 
the heavy soft linen, 
which is now the ap¬ 
proved weave, are of 

string color, ecru and 
other neutral tones, 
embroidered in strik¬ 

ing colors and Eg>'pt- 
ian, Russian or Bul¬ 
garian designs. 

Another contrasting 
embroidery effect is 
shown in a one-piece 

frock of pongee, in a 
delicious shade of rose 
embroidered in Chi¬ 

nese design and Chi¬ 
nese blues and with 
just a mere touch of 
black satin about it. 

Rose in its innum¬ 

erable shades is so 
much seen, both in mil¬ 
linery and in dressmak¬ 

ing, that the chances 
are we shall be tired 
of the color before the 
season is past, but there 
is no denying the charm 

of the new rose shades. 
Tailored shirt waists 

make the most attrac¬ 
tive morning waists 
ever invented, and sev¬ 
eral pretty styles are 
shown in this number 

of the magazine. The 
newest materials for 
shirt waists are all- 
overs, tucked in three- 
eighth inch tucks, in 
linen, batiste, cross¬ 
bar, zephyr, madras, 
union linen, mercer¬ 

ized white goods and 
materials of that or¬ 
der. Materials having 
a touch of color are 
selling well, as in the 
case of a white batiste 
having a pink stripe 
or white linen with a 

blue check. 

In tailored shirt waists one of the popular features is the 
slight introduction of embroidery down the center pleat and as a 
trimming for the cuffs. This embroidery is usually in the form 

of dots or other small, conventional designs. Some small use is 
made of color in this way, but the models that are all white have 

proved most satisfactory. 

These embroidered shirts show the regulation shirt sleeve with 
link cuff. Sometimes the embroidery design is in the open Eng¬ 

lish effect, but oftener in blind pattern. 

6301 Dress. 6292 Blouse. 5642 Skirt. 

A Foulard Costume and a Lingerie Gown 
See description on page 576. 

Price of all patterns TOc. each. Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY*S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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Modish 
Colored fabrics are to have great vogue 

this summer, and the dainty frock of 
batiste shown in our illustration is of a 

delicate shade of green with the em¬ 
broidery in white. The skirt is made 

with the front gore extended to form the 
girdle and with tucked side and back por¬ 

tions and the entire gown is well adapted 
to any material that is thin enough to be 

tucked with success. If embroidery is not 

wanted, or means too great labor, trim¬ 
ming of banding or of medallions can be 
substituted. 

For the medium size will be required, 
for the blouse, 4^ yards of material 24, 

2^ yards 32, or 2J4 yards 44 inches wide; 
for the skirt, yards 24, yards 32, 

or 654 yards 44 inches wide, to make in 
the walking length illustrated. 

The blouse pattern 6306 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust 
measure; the skirt pattern 6290 is cut in 
sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch 
waist measure. 

6313 Dress. 

One of the New Princess Gowns. 

Fr ocks for Hot 

6306 Blouse. 6290 Skirt. 

A Dainty Frock of Batiste. 

One of the New Princess Gowns 

Semi-princess gowns in simple style such 
as this one are to have great vogqe this 
season, ana they are chic and attractive in 
the extreme. This one is made of bor¬ 
dered foulard and the border has been cut 
off to make the trimming, but linen and 

pongee, the simpler ginghams and similar 
materials are equally pretty and trimming 
can be either banding or soutache applied 
over some simple design. The neck can 
be finished with the Dutch collar illus¬ 
trated or with a regulation stock as pre¬ 
ferred. 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 954 yards 24, yards 
32, or 5^ yards 44 inches wide, with J4 
yard of linen lawn for the Dutch collar 
and rabat. 

The pattern 6313 is cut in sizes for a 
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure. 

Weather 
A Smart Linen Gown 

Linen in darker colors promises to be 
extensively worn this season, both for 
simple morning dresses as well as for 
more elaborate costumes. This one is on 
the always practical shirt waist style and 
shows the material in one of the newer 
canvas weaves and in a fashionable shade 
of old rose. CcJllar and cuffs are trimmed' 

with bands of white, but otherwise the 
gown is plain. In addition to the linen 
there are a great many appropriate ma¬ 
terials, like chambrays and zephyrs 

For the medium size will be required, 
for the blouse, 4^ yards of material 24, 
3 yards 32, or 2 yards 44 inches wide; for 
the skirt, I2J4 yards 24, 9 yards 32, or 6^ 
yards 44 inches wide, if there is up and 
down, but if not 9^^ yards 24, yards 

32, or 4^4 yards 44 inches wide will suf¬ 
fice. 

The blouse pattern 6300 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust 
measure; the skirt pattern 5688 is cut in 
sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch 
waist measure. 

6300 Blouse. 5688 Skirt. 

A Smart Linen Gown. 

Vrice of all patterns lOc, each. Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY*S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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Stylish Walking Gowns •S*^*S* 
Materials are unusually varied and very attractive at 

present, while costumes are taking a number of new 
forms. For the young girls, however, nothing is better 

than the simple coat suit illustrated. It is made with a gored 
high-waisted skirt and a semi-fitting coat. In the illustration the 
material is hair-line serge, but there are satin finished cloths, 

linen, and a host of novelties, 
as well as all the familiar 

suitings from which to 

choose. 
For the medium size will 

be required, for the coat, 4 
yards of material 27, 2^ 

yards 44, or 2% yards 52 
inches wide; for the skirt, 

sVa yards 27, 2^ yards 44, 
or 2^i yards 52 inches wide 
for material without figure or 
nap, but when there is figure 

or nap, 6J4 yards 27, 3/4 
yards 44, or 2f^ yards 52 
inches wide will be needed. 

The coat pattern 6294 is 

cut in sizes for girls of 14 
and 16 years of age; the skirt 
pattern 6220 is also cut in 

sizes for girls of 14 and 16 

years. 
The princess costume shown 

to the right is made after one 
of the very latest designs. 
In this case the material is 

pastel green pongee with 
trimming of soutache and 
chemisette of lace. The color 
is the one that promises to 
be so fashionable throughout 

the season, while the braid is 
black. The costume is an 
exceptionally graceful design, 

the front and the back being 
cut full length and half fitted, 
while at the sides it is fitted 
snugly and the body portion 
and the skirt are joined be¬ 
neath the belt. The closing 
is made at the front, which 
is in itself a practical and 
desirable feature. For the 
cooler weather such costumes 

will be worn with the addi¬ 
tion of some little shoulder 
wrap, such as a feather, chif¬ 

fon or silk ruche or boa, or 
any other pretty neckwear. 

For the medium size will 

be required 12 yards of ma¬ 

terial 27, 7>4 yards 44, or 6 
yards 52 inches wide, with 
^ yard of silk for the girdle, 
^ yard 18 inches wide for 

the chemisette. The pattern ^^94 Coat. 6220 Skirt. 
6296 is cut in sizes for a 32, t 

34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust Misses’ Walking Suit ana 
measure. 

A Foulard Costuma and a Lingerie Gown 
See illustratioi^ on page 574. 

Silk and muslin are to have equal vogue throughout the warm 
weather season, for silks are shown in such light weight as to 
mean scarcely appreciable warmth. Here are two gowns, one 

made of foulard, one of batiste and both in semi-princess style. 
The silk gown shows one of the very latest models, with 

chemisette and close fitting sleeves of tucked net which give a 
guimpe suggestion. It can be finished with the collarless neck 
illustrated or with a stock as preferred. All the pretty thin silks, 

the lovely silk and cotton pongees, directoire cloth and similar 
fabrics are appropriate, as well as the simpler cotton voiles and 
muslins of the summer. There is a fitted body lining over which 
the waist portions are arranged and the skirt is joined to it be¬ 

neath the trimming. 
For the medium size will be required 10^ yards of material 24 

or 32, 6% yards 44 inches 
wide, with 2 yards 18 for the 

chemisette and sleeves, H 

yard of silk for the trimming. 
The pattern 6301 is cut in 

sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 

40 inch bust measure. 
The batiste gown is made 

with separate blouse and 

skirt, but in this case they 
have been joined by bands of 
insertion to make the semi¬ 
princess gown. The trim¬ 
ming is Valenciennes lace in¬ 

sertion and the entire ef¬ 
fect is one of extreme dainti¬ 

ness. The gown will be 
found well adapted to gradu¬ 
ation and occasions of the 

sort, as well as to general 
warm weather wear. All the 

pretty, fine muslins of the 
season are appropriate, the 
embroidered and cross-barred 

ones as well as plain. 
For the medium size will 

be required, for the blouse. 
3^ yards of material 24, 2^8 

yards 32, or 2 yards 44 
inches wide, with 9 yards of 
banding; for the skirt, n 

yards 24, 7 yards 36, or 5^2 
yards 44 inches wide, and 

5l4 yards of banding. The 
blouse pattern 6292 is cut in 

sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
40 inch bust measure; the 

skirt pattern 5642 is cut in 
sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 
30 inch waist measure. 

Other novelties in tailor- 

made waists show the striped 
madras shirtings with faint 

lines of color, about an inch 
apart, and finished with the 
Dutch collar and turnover 

cuffs embroidered in color to 
match the stripe in the cloth. 

These shirt waists are shown 
only in the staple black and 
white, blue and white and 
pink and white combinations. 

The Dutch neck is being 
applied more generally to 
waist models as the season 
advances. The low turnover 

collar, or collarless effect, 

has caught the fancy of 

dressy women. It is interesting to note that the Dutch neck is 

more frequently than not shown in waist models ha\ing full 
length sleeves. These two points stand for novelty in. waist 

styles. 
Silk coats are emphatically the thing this season. Separate 

coats cut with the hipless effect and the straight lines of the cloth 
coats are being made from 36 to 40 inches long of Ottoman silk, 
moire, black taffeta, thin broadcloth and natural colored pongee. 
Some very smart summer coats are also being made of braid 
joined by lace stitches and of both black and white lace, and are 

much in favor as a lightweight wrap. 

6296 Dress. 

Ladles* Princess Gown 

Price of all patterns lOc, each. Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY*S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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Summer Waists 

6278 Plouse or Shirt Waist ^ 

6278 Blouse or Shirt Waist. 
The simple blouse that allows ef¬ 

fective use of buttons is one greatly 
in demand this season, and this model 

with its wide box plait is exceptionally desirable. 
In this instance it is made frown one of the new 
fancy cotton crepes, but it will be found ad¬ 
mirably well adapted to linen and madras and to 
all waisting materials. The small close fitting 

one-piece sleeves finished with three tucks at the 
lower edge of each are among the later models 
and much liked, but regulation shirt waist sleeves 
can be substituted if preferred. 

The quantity of material required for the me¬ 
dium size is 3^ yards 24, 2^ yards 32, or 2^ 
yards 44 inches wide. 

The pattern 6278 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust measure. 

6279 Empire Waist 

The Empire waist is unquestionably the fa¬ 
vorite one of the hour, and here is one that can 
be made as illustrated with high neck and long 
sleeves, or with low neck and short sleeves, and 

it can be made with the yoke and high collar, so 
becomingly adapted to daytime wear. 

The waist is made over a fitted lining, and con¬ 
sists of the little gathered frill, or tucker, the 
front and back portions and the bretelles. The 

wide girdle finishes the lower edge while the 
skirt is designed to be adjusted over the lining 
and under the edge of the girdle. The long 
sleeves are shirred and arranged over fitted lin¬ 
ings and these linings should be of transparent 
material to give the best results. 

The quantity of material required for the me¬ 
dium size is 2 >4 yards 21 or 24, 2 yards 27 or 
32, yards 44 inches wide, with yards of 
applique inches wide, yards of net 44, i 
yard of satin for the girdle and narrow bands 

to make as illustrated; yard of all-over lace 
for the yoke when that is used. 

The pattern 6279 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 
36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure. 

6286 Pointed Yoke Blouse 

The pointed yoke is always a pretty one. This 
one is made of strips of the material embroidered 
with French knots combined with simple Irish 
insertion while the blouse is made of linen lawn. 

The blouse is made with front and backs which 
are tucked and joined to the shaped yoke. The 

collar is seamed to the neck edge and the pretty, 

gracefully shaped one-piece sleeves are tucked on 
indicated lines and cut in points over the hands. 

The quantity of material required for the me¬ 
dium size is 4J4 yards 21 or 24, 3 yards 32, or 2^ 
yards 44 inches wide, with 11yards of banding 
and lY yards of edging. 

The pattern 6286 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust measure. 

6279 Empire Waist. 

6285 Tucked Blouse 

The dressy blouse that can be closed at the 
front is a genuine boon, and this one is charm¬ 

ing and attractive, while it includes that feature. 
In the illustration it is made from one of the 
new French crepes with embroidered dots and 
the trimming is embroidered banding in which 

buttonholes are worked that allow of passing the 
ribbon scarf in and out. 

The quantity of material required for the me¬ 
dium size is 354 yards 24, 2^ yards 32, or 2 

yards 44 inches wide, with ^ yard of banding 

254 inches wide and yards of lace insertion 
and 3 yards of edging to make as illustrated. 

6286 Pointed Yoke Blouse. 

The pattern 6285 is cut 

a 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 
measure. 

in sizes for 

42 inch bust 

6285 Tucked Blouse. 

Price of all patterns lOc. each. Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY*S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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Fashions for Young Folks 
The frock that is both smart and practical is one that is cer¬ 

tain to be in demand. The two illustrated fulfill the con¬ 
ditions and are in every way to be desired. In the illus¬ 

tration the little girl’s dress is made of white pique and is finished 
with scallops and embroidered dots, but it is appropriate for al¬ 
most every seasonable material, and it can be trimmed with 
straight banding in place of the scallops if preferred, while these 

bands can be either of braid or of contrasting material. The 

6291 Dress. 6295 Dress. 

Smart yet Practical Frocks. 

dress is made with the body portions aid the skirt in one and is 
confined at the waist line by means of a belt, while it is closed at 

the left of the front. 
For the 8-year size will be required 4 yards of material 24, 

yards 32, or 2j/2 yards 44 inches wide. The pattern 6291 is cut 

in sizes for girls of 4, 6, 8 and 10 years of age. 
The older girl’s dress shows one of the latest developments of 

the favorite sailor style and in this case it is made of blue galatea 
with shield and band of white. The skirt can be laced together 
at the back and closed at the left of the front, as in this instance, 

or closed at the back as preferred. The blouse is faced to form 
the deep yoke and the shield is arranged under it, attached by 
means of buttons and buttonholes beneath the sailor collar. 

Either long sleeves with straight cuffs or three-quarter sleeves 

with rolled-over cuffs can be used. 
For the 16-year size will be required 8^ yards of material 27, 

514 yards 44, or 4H yards 52 inches wide, with ^ yard any width 
for the shield, 4Kt yards of braid. The pattern 6295 is cut in 

sizes for girls of 14 and 16 years of age. 

Styles for Children 
The princess modes that are so much worn by grown-ups are 

also very smart for children. 

Among the dresses the prettiest are those made of the sheerest 
white lawn and nainsook, hand-embroidered and trimmed with 
lace. Others are made of net and also elaborately trimmed. 
These little dresses are usually made over colored silk under¬ 

slips and have sashes to match. 
In distinct contrast with them are the smart tailor-made dresses 

of fine pique and linen. Some of these are also hand-embroid¬ 
ered, while others are trimmed with braid, and some have no 

trimming whatever. 
In dresses for children from four years up much use is made 

of the white eyelet embroidery worked in colors, or rather in 
blue, for this is the only color which shows up effectively for 
children’s wear in those goods. Little frocks of these colored 
embroideries are made in double-skirt effect, the sleeves also in 

double ruffles, and the square necks outlined with narrow bands. 
Models for misses, in dotted and striped lawns and batistes, 

with borders, are shown in the exclusive houses. 
I While dresses occupy a prominent position, coats are by no 
means neglected. Some beautiful lingerie coats of English eyelet 
embroidery, hand-embroidered nainsook and other sheer mate¬ 
rials are shown. Smart tailor-made reefers in white, red and 

blue serge will also be much in evidence. 
Some jaunty full length coats of pongee, taffeta and fine serges 

are seen. Many of these are very prettily trimmed in braid and 
buttons. Little capes, in light shades, are being shown among 
the novelties. Some have hoods, others are made with a simple 

little collar. 
The charm of the children’s millinery is quite beyond descrip¬ 

tion. Two types mostly are followed, the drooping hat of the 
mushroom order, which is frequently of greater breadth than 
width, and the bonnet that looks like an old-time Shaker bonnet. 

' There is another and smaller hat, a draped-handkerchief effect, 
that only covers the crown of the head; but this is not so often 

seen. 

6284 Misses* House Jacket 
The house jacket that is loose at the front and half fitted at the 

back is always a becoming one, and this model suits girlish figures 
peculiarly well. It will be found just as desirable for the morn¬ 
ing dress that is made with skirt to match as it is for the general 

negligee, for it is pretty and graceful and becoming. It can be 
made either with three- 
quarter or long sleeves, 
with the w'ide fancy col¬ 

lar illustrated or with a 
plain standing one as 
liked. It is adapted to 
any simple, seasonable 
material, the ver>’ lovely 

lawns, batistes and va¬ 
rious inexpensive printed 

washable fabrics, and 
also to the albatross, 
cashmere and challis that 

so many girls like to 

utilize in this way. 
The jacket is made 

with fronts and backs. 
The fronts are tucked at 
each side of the center 
and finished with hems 
and either the fancy col¬ 
lar or the plain one is 
joined to the neck edge. 
The sleeves are moder¬ 

ately full and gathered 
into bands, whatever 

their length. 

The quantity of mate¬ 
rial required for the 16- 
year size is 3^ yards 24, 
2^ yards 32, or 174 
yards 44 inches wide, 
with 3 yards of edging 

and 1^2 yards of band¬ 

ing. 

Price of all patterns loc. each. Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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es for 
The simple dress made in bishop style, 

shown in pattern No. 6297, is a 
favorite one for tiny children. 

Cross barred batiste, embroidered mus¬ 
lin, Dresden dimity and the like are 
appropriate for the daintier dresses, while 
chambray, gingham and the various inex¬ 
pensive printed wash fabrics will be found 
available for those of morning wear. 
Either the rolled-over collar in Dutch 
style or the narrow standing one can be 
used as liked, and the sleeves can be made 
either long or short. 

The dress is made with front and back 
and is gathered at the neck edge and 
joined to the collar. The sleeves are of 
moderate fullness and are gathered into 
bands. 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size (2 years) is 2^ yards 24, 

yards 32, or yards 44 inches wide. 
The pattern 6297 is cut in sizes for 

children of 6 months, i, 2 and 4 years of 
age. 

6299 Girl’s Cutaway Coat 

Cutaway coats are always pretty for sum¬ 
mer, and this one is especially adapted to 

6299 GirFs Cutaway Coat 

6297 Child’s Bishop Dress, 

the younger girls. It can be made from 
cloth, from serge, from homespun or from 

cheviot, from the shepherd’s check that is 
being utilized for coats this season, and a 
little later from linen and pongee. It can 

be trimmed with braid as illustrated or 
with bands of contrasting material, or it 
can be finished with stitched edges. Old 
blue broadcloth with trimming of black 

braid is the material illustrated, however, 

and handsome buttons effect the closing 
at the front while smaller ones in match¬ 

ing style ornament the collar and sleeves. 
The coat is made with fronts, side- 

fronts, back and side-backs and with the 
seams to the shoulders, which means that 
it is very easy to fit. The sleeves are made 
with upper and under portions and are 
trimmed on indicated lines. 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size (10 years) is 3 yards 27, 

yards 44 or yards 52 inches wide 
•.vith 4^ yards of braid. 

The pattern 6299 is cut in sizes for girls 
cf 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

6287 Girl’s Dress 

Simple little one-piece dresses are the 
most practical and serviceable that a girl 
can wear. They can be made from wash¬ 

able material or from wool as liked. 

This one is cut to give the long lines 
that are so generally becoming as well 
as fashionable and is made from one 

Children 
of the pretty, inexpensive printed wash 
fabrics with bands of plain white and 
pearl buttons as trimming. There are 

a great many pretty washable materials 
woven with narrow borders this season, 
however, and these would be admirably 
well adapted to the design, while the list 
of linens, chambrays, percales and the like 

is very nearly limitless. If bordered ma¬ 

terial were chosen the border could be cut 
off and applied just after the manner of 
the plain bands, or banding purchased by 
the yard can be used in the same manner. 

The dress consists of the waist and 
skirt. The waist is made with fronts and 
back and the skirt is cut in five gores and 
is laid in inverted plaits at the back. The 
sleeves consist of upper and under por¬ 
tions and are just full enough for comfort 
while they are plain enough to be in con¬ 
formity with the latest fashions. 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size (12 years) is 5^ yards 
24, 4^ yards 32, or 3^^ yards 44 inches 

wide with i yard of plain material 27 
inches wide for trimming. 

Ihe pattern 6287 is cut in sizes for 

girls of 8, 10, 12 and 14 years of age. 

6287 Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 years. 

Price of all patterns lOc, each, Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY*S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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6265 One-Piece Corset Cover 

Among the most desirable effects in 
dress trimmings are heavy metal laces, in 

open patterns, showing dull greenish and 

copper tones, as well as the dull silver and 
platinum effects. The threads making up 

these designs are coarse and showy. 

6268 Boy’s Overalls 

6265 One-Piece Corset Cover 

The simple corset cover that involves 

little labor in the making is one that ap¬ 
peals to the greater number of women. 

This model is just full enough to be 
pretty under the fashionable blouses and 

IS especially designed for flouncing. When 

made from that material it means only 

the sewing up of the shoulder and under¬ 
arm seams, but it can be made from plain 

lawn, batiste, cross-barred dimity or any 

material of the sort and the upper edge 

either embroidered by hand or trimmed 

with lace frills or finished in any way that 

fancy may suggest. The little circular 

sleeves are pretty and much liked by many 
women, but they can be used or omitted 

as desired ; also there is a choice of belt or 

peplum at the lower edge. 
The corset cover is made in one piece. 

The right front edge is finished with a 
simulated box plait and the closing is made 
by means of buttons and buttonholes 

worked in a flap. 
The quantity of material required for 

the medium size is yards 16 inches 

wide with ^2 yard of plain material 36 
for the peplum and sleeves, yards of 

beading, i ^ yards of edging. 
The pattern 6265 is cut in sizes for a 

32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust measure. 

6268 Boy’s Overalls 

The active small boy needs overalls 

quite as much as any garment that his 
wardrobe can contain. In them he can be 

happy without thought of clothing and, 

what is equally important, their wearing 
will save his mother many anxious mo¬ 

ments. Those illustrated are simple, yet 
shapely and entirely satisfactory. They 

can be made from the traditional blue 
jean or brown denim or from heavy linen 
or khaki cloth, or they can be made from 

gingham or, indeed, from any sturdy wash¬ 
able material. There is an abundant sup¬ 

ply of patch pockets and the garment is 
altogether a most desirable one. 

The quantity of material required for 

the medium size (6 years) is 254 yards 24, 
2% yards 27 or 2 yards 36 inches wide. 

The pattern 6268 is cut in sizes for boys 
of 4, 6 and 8 years of age. 

6253 Combination Corset Cover 

and Drawers 

Combination undergarments are con¬ 
stantly growing in favor and this is one so 

simple to make that the fact must con¬ 
tribute largely to its popularity. Both the 

corset cover and the drawers are designed 
to be made from flouncing, and conse¬ 

quently the edges require no finish, the 
only work being found in the sewing of a 

few seams. The yoke means snug and 

smooth fit over the hips, while the plaited 

drawers mean perfect comfort. The corset 
cover is just full enough to wear beneath 

the fashionable blouse and can be made 

either with or without narrow, circular 
sleeves. If for any reason embroidered 
flouncing is not liked, plain material can 

be utilized with the edges trimmed in any 
manner preferred. 

The garment consists of the drawers 

and the corset cover. The corset cover is 

made in one piece, there being under-arm 

6253 Combination Corset Cover 

and Drawers 

seams only. The drawers are laid in 

plaits at their upper edges and joined to 
the lower edge of the yoke, w’hile the 

corset cover is joined to the upper. In 
this instance beading is arranged over the 

seams and is threaded wdth ribbon. 

(Continued on page 584.) 

Price of all patterns wc. each, Waist and Skirt of Costumes count as two patterns. 
Send all orders for Patterns to TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE, Pattern Department, Warren, Pa. 
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Self -Transferable Embroidery Designs 
These cuts are small reproductions of 

embroidery patterns, lo x 15 inches. On 

receipt of 10 cents we will send these large 
designs by mail to any address. The pat¬ 
tern may be transferred to any material 
for embroidering by simply following the 
directions given below. 

Pattern M 

Shirt-Waist Front 

# This design is for a shirt-waist button¬ 
ing in the back. It should be worked in 

the Wallachian embroidery stitch, and the 
result is very effective for very little work. 
The circles are worked eyelet. 

No. 1 

Pretty Shirt-Waist Front 
This design is intended for a shirt-waist 

buttoning in the back, and may be worked 

in either eyelet and solid or entirely solid. 

Outline stitch is simple and effective if 
combined with solid or eyelet work. 

Babies* Cap 

This cap is worked with the French em¬ 
broidery stitch, the circles solid or eyelet 

and the edge button-holed. To make up 

the cap, sew the center dotted lines to the 
dotted lines of the front. The end of cap 
strings is also given. 

If you prefer to use the design for a 

babies’ jacket, cut out the corner sprays 
and transfer to the front corners of the 
jacket, making the scallop for the edge 
with a spool or ten-cent piece. 

Shirt-Waist Front 

This rose design makes an elaborate 

waist and is easily worked. The petals 

Patterm No. 58 

and leaves are long and short stitch, with 

the leaf veins and stems outlined. The 
flower centers are made with French knots. 

Center Piece 

This center piece should be worked in 
the Wallachian embroidery stitch, and the 

center of the circles in eyelet. Button-hole 
the edge. 

Shirt-Waist 
This is effective, with little work. The 

ribbon may be worked solid, or outlined 
and filled with French knots. Flowers 

are solid. The space between the lines 
is for lace insertion continued to the seams. 
Dots for French knots. 

Directions 

Everything shown on the miniature cut 
will appear on the large sheet. 

When you have sent to this office 10 
cents and have received the full-size work¬ 
ing pattern noted above, follow these di¬ 
rections : 

Lay material on which transfer is to be 
made on hard smooth surface. Sponge 

material with damp cloth. Material should 
be damp, not too wet. Lay pattern 

face down on material and press firmly, 
rubbing from you 7vith crumpled handker¬ 
chief in hand. 

Transfer rvill be sufficiently plain very 
soon. DofTt let the pattern slip. 

Any one of these designs enlarged to 

10x15 INCHES WILL BE SENT ON RECEIPT 

OF TEN CENTS. Be SURE TO DISTINCTLY 

STATE WHICH DESIGN IS WANTED, GIVING 

NAME AND LETTER OR NUMBER OF PATTERN. 

Send all orders to To-Day*s Magazine, 
Warren, Pa. 
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Attractive Fancy Work 

No. 531 

MBROIDERED dresses for children 

are extremely fashionable this year, 

and if a simple pattern is chosen 

they are so easy to make that most mothers 

are busy working at least one for their little 

No. 533 

girls. No. 531, shown in our first illustra¬ 
tion, is a child’s lingerie dress, and can be 
had in either one, two or three year old 
sizes. The pattern is stamped on a very good 

quality of lawn. Stamped front and ma¬ 
terial to make entire dress, 95 cents. Ma¬ 
terial and embroidery cotton for working in 

eyelet or solid French embroidery, $1.10. 
When ordering please state whether the 

one, two or three year old size is desired. 

Nothing can ever quite take the place 
of the embroidered shirt waist, and this 
summer they are worn more than ever be¬ 
fore. No. 532 is a very lovely * pattern, 

suitable for a combination of eyelet and 

French embroidery. The design is stamped 

on linen lawn. Pattern stamped on lawn 
and material sufficient to finish the waist, 
75 cents. Stamped material and embroid¬ 

ery cotton for working, 95 cents. 

No. .533 is a very pretty embroidered 
center piece, 18 x 18 inches, made with a 
combination of eyelet and Wallachian em¬ 
broidery on imported Irish linen. Pat¬ 
tern stamped on linen, 25 cents. Stamped 

linen and embroidery cotton for working, 

40 cents. 
In the same illustration, placed on the 

center piece, is shown one of the doilies 
that completes the set. This doily. No. 
534, is 7 X 7 inches, and is stamped on im¬ 
ported Irish linen. Stamped linen to make 
one doily, 10 cents. Stamped linen and 
embroidery cotton for w^orking, 15 cents. 

No. 535 is a very novel and pretty center 
piece, worked in the artistic thistle pat¬ 
tern, on imported Irish linen. It-is 18 x 
18 inches. Pattern stamped on linen, 25 
cents. Stamped linen and embroidery cot¬ 

ton for working, 40 cents. 

No. 536 is a very handsome lace border 
for an upright piano cover. This is a very 

lovely design, 20 x 68 inches in size, but it 

No. 532 

is easily made. The center can be of 
linen, net, art sateen, silk or satin. Lace 
pattern stamped on cambric, 30 cents. Pat¬ 

tern and material for working, 85 cents. 

No. 535 

No. 536 

V 
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Why Don’t YOU Get This 

On FREE TRIAL? 
Fof almost three years I have been making the most liberal phonograph offer ever known! 1 have given hosts of people 

the opportunity of hearing the genuine Edison Phonograph right in their own homes without charging them a single 
penny. So far you have missed all this. Why? Possibly you don’t quite understand my offer yet. Listen— 

Mr OFFER: I will send you this Genuine Edison Standard Outfit (the newest conif 
plete with one dozen Edison Gold Moulded Records, for an absolutely free triaL 
I don’t ask any money down or in advance. There are no C. O. D. shipments; 
no leases or mortgages on the outfit; no papers of any sort to sign. Absolutely 
nothing but a plain out-and-out offer to ship you this Phonograph together with 

a dozen records of your own selection on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it in your own home. I can’t make this offer any plainer, 
any clearer, any better than it is. There is no catch about it anywhere. If you will .^top and think just a moment, you will realize that the 
high standing of this concern would absolutely prohibit anything except a straightfor vard offer. 

You Don’t to Ruv It* ^ to do is to invite as many 
lUU UUll I liafc IW Duy u* as possible of your friends to hear this 
wonderful new style Eklison. You will want to do that anyway because 
you will be ffiviDg them senuiue pleasure. I feel absolutely certain that there will be at 
least one and probably more who will want an Edison of their own. If they don’t, if not 
asinyleone of them orders a Phonograph (and this sometimes happens) I won't 
blame you in the slightest. I shall feel that you hare done your part when you have 
given these free concerts. You won't be asked to act as our agent or even assist 
in the eale of a single instrument. 

WHY I WANT to Lend You This Phonograph: 
I know that there are thousands and thousands of people who have never heard 
the Genuine Edison Phonograph. I can’t tell yeu one-twentieth of the wonders 
of the Edison, nothing I can say or write will make you actually hearths grand 
full beauty of Its tones. No wonders can begin to describe the tender, delicate 
sweetness with which the genuine new style Edison reproduces the soft, plead¬ 
ing notes of the flute or the thunderous, crashing harmony of a full brass band 
selection. And you can get the records In any language yon wish. The only 
Way to make you actually rcalizs thsso things for yourself Is to loan you a 
Oonuino Edison Phonograph free and 1st you try It. 

flllf P:ivmpnt Pl;in I ^ave decided on an easy payment plan 
vUI Ldojr I djillvlli ridll* that gives you absolute use of the phono¬ 
graph while paying for it. 12.00 a month pays for an outfit. There Is absolutely 
no lease or mortgage of any kind, guarantee from a third party, no going 
before a notary public, and the payemnts are so very small and our terms so 
liberal that you never notice the payments. 

KYaiI lA/anf f a ITdda If 70U wish to make the Phono. 
I UU TV dll i III li graph your own, you may do so, but it is 

not compulsory. I am asking you merely to send for a free demonstration. 

Ownmrm ofKdimonm— 1900 Modml Bqulpm^ntm Afostr Rmmdy t 
All those who already own an Edison phonograph can wonderfully improvo 
their old machines^ making them almost like the new 1909 
machines^ and can also get the S UPERB new 1909 Edison 
Jimbdro! records^ the loudest^ clearest^ most 
beautiful records ever made^ playing on CVERv 
TWICE AS LONG as any of the recoras —^ 
heretofore made, Ourndrd ofKdImonm, 
^•write for free circular AA,describing 
Oil this. —F. £. BABSON, Manager, 

F. K. BABSON, Ellison Phon. Distrib’rs, Ellison Block, Dept 165X CHICAGO s<? 

Get the Latest Edison Catalogs. 
Just si^ your name and address on the attached 
coupon now and mail it to us. I will send you our -v 
superbly illustrated Edison Phonograph Catalog, 
the very latest list of Edison Gold Moulded 
Records (over 1,600 of them in all languages) ^ 
and our Free Trial Certificate entitling 
you to this grand offer. Sign the cou- ^ 
pon now, get these catalogs and 
select your records at once. Re- 

member the free concerts. ^ 
Sign the coupon right 
now. 

^ s, ji' 
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HSHMIIIH 
We will Ml lyou one piece of furniture or furnish your entire home at one-half you 
dealer’s price. Write us a letter or postal today saying’‘SEND ME YOU 

BIG. SPECIAL FURNITURE CATALOGUE." and by return mail we will sen 
' and wonderful furniture catalogue, showing pic- 

of thousands and thousands of beautiful styles 
of rich oak and mahogany furniture and 
luxurloosly upholstered parlor suites, chairs, 

couches and daven 
ports;ovorythingat gen 
uine factory prices. Wf 

luii Folding Go-Carts 

sell Morrischairsst 
$3.95 up, conches at 
$3.50 up. pnrlorsui- 
tes at $12.65 up. 

, - kitchen cabinets at 
C95 $3.35 up, china closets 
^ » at $7.40 up, dining ta- 

$6.45 up, chamber suites atl 

ng 
$1.35 up. Ba- 

sendll^ Carriag- 
^es$4.35 

up; Fin¬ 
est, Lat 
est styles; immense 
line; shipped on ap¬ 
proval. Write today 
for FrM 
Baby 
Carriage 
Catlog. 

ISOUOOAK _ 
^DINING TABLE 

bles at $3.65 up, chiffoniers at $3.95 up, dressers at ... 
$9.25 up. iron bedsat $1.35 up and correspondingly low prices for every other kind and 
make of furniture. No matter what you need in furniture we will supply it at half your 
dealer’s price. Don’t buy furniture anywhere for cash or on easy payments until you see 
our great big, free special furniture catalogue, our genuine fnctor.v_pric^ and our unmatch^ 
able, liberal guarantees and free trial offers. ““ ““ 
NMITE FOR IT TODAY AND SAVE YOURSELF BIG MONEY 

», our genuine inctorv prices ana our unmatcn- 

JOHN M. SMYTH CO. CHICAGO, ILL. 

HIGHEST CLASS STANDARD TYPEWRITERS 

“VISIBLE” WRITERS 

LESS THAN /2 
AT M’F’R’S 

2 PRICES 

The OLIVER and the L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
We Will 

RENT 
either of these 
machines to 
you at 

^3.00 
per month and 
will 

allow 

SIX 
MONTHS 
Rental to apply 

on the price if 

purchased (with 
full freedom to re¬ 
turn machine at 
any time unless 

perfectly suited). 

li you prefer we will send machine for 

ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL 

The Oliver Machines are FACTORY REBUILT by the manufacturers of the 

Oliver and are guaranteed like NEW. 

The L. C. Smith’s are rebuilt in our own factory and are also guaranteed. 

The REPUTATION 
of the TYPEWRITER 
EMPORIUM (See Dun 
or Bradstreet) is 
behind this offer 
which is good for 
but a limited time. 

Machines RENTED 
or sent on trial to 
desirable customers 
whether in business 
or not. 

Typewriter Emporium 
92-94 Lake Street 

Established 1892 CHICAGO 

WRITE, OR CUT THIS OUT 
AND MAIL 

TYPF.WRITER EMPORIUM, Chiear«. III. 
Please send me your illustrated Catalog 

4.1 of Typewriters with full information, 
samples of writing, and prices on Oliver 
or L. C. Smith typewriter (indicate 
machine preferred) as advertised in TO¬ 
DAY’S Magazine. 

Name. 

Town. 

State. . 

6253 Combination Corset Cover 

and Drawers 
{Continued from page 580.) 

Ribbon threaded through beading regu¬ 
lates the neck edge. If the sleeves are 
omitted the armhole edges can be finished 

either with lace frills or to match the neck. 
Indeed, any fine, pretty, soft material, such 
as delights the hearts of girls, may be used 

with good effect. 
The quantity of material required for 

the medium size is yards of flouncing 

16 inches wide, 3 yards 22 and of plain 
material 36; or 3fg yards of plain material 

36, 3 yards 44 with yard of wide, i yard 

of narrow beading, 11/2 yards of edging to 
trim as illustrated. 

The pattern 6253 is cut in sizes for a 
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure. 

6262 Girl’s Night-Gown 

The simple, comfortably full night¬ 
gown, that it slipped on over the head 

without any opening and drawn up by 
means of ribbon threaded through bead¬ 

ing, is a favorite for the little girls as well 

as for the older folk. It is so simple that 
it is very easy to make; it is roomy and 

comfortable, and it is dainty and attractive 
withal. This one can be made either with 
long sleeves gathered into bands or with 

loose short ones as liked. It is appropriate 
for all materials that are used for girls’ 

night-gowns, the cross-barred muslins and 
batistes that are such favorites just now, 
as well as plain nainsook, cambric and the 
like. 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size (10 years) is 4^ yards 

27. sH yards 36 or 3% yards 44 inches 
wide, 2 yards of beading, 2^4 yards of 
edging for long sleeves, 2)4 yards each of 
beading and edging for short sleeves. 

The pattern 6262 is cut in sizes for 
girls of 6, 8 and 12 years of age. 

At the Court of Spring 
^ (''X^ELL me, ye pussies, in soft gray 

I gown, 
A Who is the notable coming to 

town ? 
And why do you sit in this satin array 
On the willow bough by the broad highway. 
Patiently waiting the livelong day? 

Sage was the nod of the wise little head. 
* We attend at the Court of Spring,’ she 

said. 
* And we welcome the March wind, shrill 

and keen. 

For is he not herald of our loved Queen? ’ 
The wind made this note as he bent low 

and kissed her: 
* First lady in waiting, the little gray sis¬ 

ter.’ ” 

Out of Sorts 
1 rE were moving a four-thousand- 

Vi/ pouiid safe from one office to 
^ V another. George, the negro 

janitor, with a four-by-four pine stick, 
was pinching the safe along. 

“ The boss man said: * George, why 

don’t you pick that safe up and carry it, 
instead of monkeying with that scant¬ 

ling? ’ 
“ George replied: * Boss, I hain’t feelin’ 

very pickish dis mawning, suh ; I’se feelin’ 

a Icctlc duplicate.’ ” 
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Billiken Jewelry 
AH the Ragre. To introduce 

our Jewelry Novelties, we 
will send this beautiful 
Billiken Belt Pin, sfold 
plated, with either rose, 
roman or green gold 
finish for 85e postpaid. 
It is a good luck omen. 
Will wear for years. 

Write for illustrated 
booklet of Billiken Hat 

r'ins,Stick Pins, Belt Pins, 
Fobs.etc. It is free.—Johnson 

peeialt7Co.^ep'.£^iHarniony,Minn. 

Give Him a Lift 

ii IVE him a lift! Don’t kneel in 
( j prayer, 

Nor moralize with his despair. 

The man is down, and his great need 
Is ready help—not prayer and creed. 

’Tis time when the wounds are washed and 

healed. 
That Christly motives be revealed ; 
But now, whatever the spirit may be, 
Mere words are but mockery. 

One grain of aid just now is more 
To him that tomes of saintly lore; 
Pray if you must, in your full heart. 
But give him a lift—give him a start. 

The world is full of good advice. 
Of prayer, and praise, and preaching nice; 
But the generous souls who aid mankind 
Are scarce as gold and hard to find. 

Give like a Christian—speak in deeds. 
A noble life’s the best of creeds; 
And he shall wear a royal crown 
Who gives ’em a lift when they are down.” 

Live It Down 

T AS your heart a bitter sorrow? 
I“H Live it down. 
A A Think about a glad to-morrow 

And live it down. 
You will find it never pays. 
Just to sit, wet-eyed, and gaze 
On the grave of vanished days,— 

Live it down. 

Have you made some awful error? 
Live it down. 

Do not hide your face in terror. 
But live it down. 

Look the world square in the eyes; 
Go ahead as one who tries 
To be honored ere he dies; 

Live it down.” 

To CLEAN looking-glasses or windows, 
polish with tissue paper, which gives a 
lustre brighter than chamois leather does. 

Buys This Large Handsome 
Nickel Trimmed Steel Range 

without warming closet or 
W’ith high warm- 

large, square, 
bakei^ 6 cook- 
made of cold 

u pi ex grate; bu rns 
woodorcoal. Handsome nickel 
trimmings, highly polished. 

TERMS 
liberal ever 
You can pay 

receive the 
You can take 
your home. 
If yon don’t 

exactly as represent- 
the biggest bargain you 

equal to stoves re¬ 
fer double our price, 

eturn It to us. We will pay 
freight both ways. 

Write Today I®*: our beautifully illustrated Stove 
..* Catalog No. S 23S ; a postal card will dow 
150 styles to select from. Don’t buy until you get It. 

MARVIN SMITH CO., CHICAGO, ILI« 

Encourage Listless Convalescence 
On To Rapid Recovery 

Have you ever been through a real serious siege of sickness? How well you 
remember when the danger point was passed and the cheerful possibility of 
getting better began to be realized. Then commenced a long and tedious task 
of coaxing and coddling the enfeebled organs of the body back to natural 
health, vigor and strength. At this vital stage, when exhausted nature is 
seeking to regain her own, you will find 

tM'3esTTonlc 
It combines the nutritive properties of an ideal liquid food and the restorative 
qualities of a perfect tonic. Blending in correct proportions the nutritive and 
digestive elements of pure, rich barley malt with the quieting and tonic 

effects ofthe choicest hops, it offers a nourishment in predigested form. ^ 
Being easily assimilated, it rapidly builds tissue, muscle and sinew. 
By strengthening the vitality, it creates a desire for more solid food 
and furnishes the power for digestion, after which the road to re¬ 
covery is short. 

Physicians of repute everywhere are constantly vouching 
> for the merits of Pabst Extract,The “Best” Tonic, by rec- 
L ommending it to strengthen the weak and build up the 

overworked; to relieve insomnia and conquer dyspepsia; M 
to help the anaemic and aid the nervous; to assist nursing 
mothers and invigorate old age. V 

Order a Dozen from Your Local Dmnut Today Insist Upon It Being Pabst V 
A Library Slip, good for Rooks and Magazines, Is packed with each bottle. ^ 

Booklet and Picture "Baby’s First Adventure” sent free on request, ■ 
m PABST EXTRACT CO. DEPT. 49 MILWAUKEE. WIS. I 

FOR 30 DAYS every new sub¬ 

scriber at 40 cents and every re¬ 

newal at 40 cents may have a 

TO-DAY'S PATTERN of her own 

selection, free. Pattern to be se¬ 

lected when subscription is taken. 

All persons having one Short Limb will find an unusual 
comfort and satufactioD in wearing the Natu reform . 

Extension Shoe. “Makes both feet look alike.” 
Readv-made shoes can be worn. Makes 

walking easy and pleasant. If you have 
a short limb—if you know some one 

who has—send for further par- 
ticulars. Distance no bar- 

rier. Write for Book- 
to-day. WMeV 

Makes Both Feet Look Alike 

B. A. SINN, ‘.'6 Cottage St., Newark, N. .1. 

VIOLIN 
FREE 

This Is a fine, handsome, clear- 
toned good-size Violin of highly 
polished, beautiful wood, ebony 
finished pegs, finger board and 
tail piece, one silver string, three 
gut strings, long bow of white 
horse hair, box of resin and 
FINE SELF INSTRUCTION 
BOOK. Send us your name 
and address for 24 packages of 
BLUINE to sell at 10c. a pack¬ 
age. When sold return our $2.40 
and we will send you this beau¬ 
tiful Violin and outfit Just ex¬ 
actly as represented. 

BLUINE MFG. CO., 

974 Mill St., Concord Jet., Mass. 
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Shipped upon 
receipt of 

SOLID OAK ROCKER 
Very massive, elaborately 
carved, backdeeply tufted 
upholstered in sruaranteed 
Nantucket leather. 

V We’ll furnish your home completely and 
ictively and save you one-fourth to one- 

half In the cost—one-fourth to one-half 
■ mind you. Then we’ll grive you from 10 to 30 months in 

which to p^ for the groods. It’s a mighty liberal proposition— 
the most liberal, the most confidential, and the most 
thorougrhly satisfactory plan of credit offered by auy home- 
furnishinf? institution in America today. You enjoy the full use of 
the furnishings while paying for them in small amounts from 
month to month as you earn the money. Only a small payment ac- __ 
companies your order—the baiance you pay at your convenience. 
We charge absolutely nothing for this credit accommodation ~no interest—no extras of any kind 

CATALOG No. 90 FREE 
Don’t spend a cent for anything In the line of home-fumlshlngs until you have received this big 
catalog—you can’t afford to. There is not a home-furnishing concern In the United States that can 
equal our prices—not one. Our catalog is a large and beautifully illustrated volume picturing a wonder- 
*u^ extensive line of furniture, carpets, rugs, draperies, go-carts, refrigerators, stoves, crockery, 
sew^g machines, clocks, silvemare, etc., etc., illustrated very elaborately in colors. Write for it today. 

Largest Home Furnishing Concern on Earth. Twenty-two big stores—greatest furniture 
organization in the world—largest buyers, underselling every other firm In the business. Backed by 
reputation of 52 4.V.---il-1 —.. ^ , 

existence. Sa ' 
EASTMAN 

= ASK FOR OUR FREE = 

Invalid Chair Book 
INVALIDS, SHUT INS, CONVALES¬ 
CENTS, OLD PEOPLE, CRIPPLES! 

We have a Book of Invalid Chairs 
that will surprise you, offering 100 
styles of the newest, best and most 
improved rolling, propt lling, adjust¬ 

able reclinmg chairs at very 
much lower prices than ever 

i before quoted — about one- 
rthalf retail prices. Every 
H chair we sell is on ten days’ 
Atrial and you are the 

judge. If you are not more 
than satisfied we refund the I 
price and pay all charges. Our i 

Wheel chairs afford an invalid more comfort i 
at smaller expense than you ever before 
thought possible. Write today for our free 
Invalid Chair Book No. 686D ! 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO 

BUY “KALAMAZOO” KOMFORT NOW 
Enjoy that Inxnrions restand relaxation which gives 

newed energy to tired nei^es and muscles and makes the 
hot, sultry days eool and delightful. W'hy 
not be really eonfortable when reading, * ' 
resting or dozing, if the expen.se is ^ - 
but nominal ! Our Reelining 
Chair, automatically adapting it¬ 
self to every position without effort, 
will do even more than this for you. 
Indispensable for invalids. Write 
today for free trial offer and catalog No. 137, 
showing ten models adapted to parlor, lawn, ^ 
porch, steamer and sick-room. Ask your dealer for our SUPERIOR 
QIALITT lawn and porch furniture and make yonr home comfort¬ 
able, attractive and distinctive. Seventy designs of summer furni¬ 
ture at i>opuIar prices. Every piece trade-marked and guaranteed. 

THE KALAMAZOO SLED CO., ■ 584 3d St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

100 
ENGRAVED 
WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

$yoo 
Each Additional Hundred $2.25. Delivered anywhere in United 
States. Highest quality, latest styles. 100 engraved Visiting 
Cards $1.00 ; Shaded Old English, $2.00. Samples on request. 

I GEO. W. SEXTON, Stationer, 1854, - 12eSUte St., Chicago, III. 

LESSONS 
BY 

MAIL 

caLEa 
DRESS* 

\H4KING 

OO A 
YEAR 

FREE 

Learn Dressmaking at Home 
We teach you by mail and equip you to command a good income or 

you can start in business for yourself. Many women nowadays are 
earning $100 a week—$5,000 a year by dressmaking. One woman, the 
head designer of Chicago's largest retail dry goods house, is said to receive 
$10,000 a year. Salaries of $25 to $50 a week are common. Be¬ 
come a Graduate Dressmaker. TTie regular diploma of this College 
is issued to all who complete this course of lessons. The American Sys¬ 
tem is most simple and complete in every detail. These lessons will 
teach you how to draft your own patterns and make your own clothes and 
enable’you to dress far better at one-half the usual coft, also how to design, 
draft, cut, fit, make, drape and trim any garment, including children’s 
clothing. This college is endors^ by leading Fashion Magazines—Mc¬ 
Call's, Pidorial Review, Harper’s Bazar, Paris Modes, etc., etc.. 

What Are These Lessons Worth ? ^ 
Our students say in recent letters: “I have made 25 waifts (6 

nlk ones)—all perfi^ fits.” ”1 just saved the price of my course by making 
my own silk dress.” ‘‘I believe your system of teaching is the b^ in use; 
it is fully worth $200 to anyone contemplating dressmaking.” “I would 
not take $300 for what I have learned and do without it.” 

-This book will be , ^t an expense of thousands 
of dollars this college has published 100,000 of these copyridhted books 
to advertise the AMERICAN SYSTEM OF DRESSMAKING, and— 
while they la4l—will send you a copy FREE. Write for it today.’ One 
copy only to each woman. Requests filled in order received. AcMress, 

American College of Dressmaking 
858 Reliance Building, Kansas City, Mo. 

An Incidental Speculation 

{Continued from page 565.) 

without the Bington road. This was 
what made Lake desperately angry; it was 
humiliating to be treated as a helpless 
weakling. 

As valuable time passed, his mind re¬ 
verted again to the insurance field. His 

opportunity—the opportunity of a lifetime 
—was almost lost. The colonel, wishing to 
lose no time, had arranged for a meeting 

with certain of the majority stockholders 
the day the first option expired. The 

option expired at noon, and the colonel 
would be ready to take over what stock 

he needed at one minute after the noon 
hour. This would not be very much, in 
view of the minority stock he already held, 
but the sanguine stockholders did not know 
this; they expected him to take all of it. 

“ Some of them are going to find they’re 
tricked, just as I am,” Lake grumbled. 
“ If I could only convince Belden of the 
ultimate absolute security of a loan ! He 
wants to help me; he’s ready to be con¬ 
vinced; but-” 

People passing saw this moody, de¬ 
pressed young man stop short in the street 
and his eye light with sudden hope. 

“By thunder!” he exclaimed. “Of 
coufse, I can protect him against unfore¬ 
seen disaster, if he has confidence in my 
integrity.” 

He was almost jubilant when he en¬ 
tered Belden’s office. 

“ Got the money? ” asked Belden. 

“No; but I know how to get it,” re¬ 
plied Lake. “ You believe in my honesty, 
don’t you? ” 

“ Implicitly.” 

“You merely doubt my ability?” 

“ Your financial ability,” explained Bcl- 
den. “ You will do what you agree to do 
—if you can. I have no earthly doubt in 
your willingness, even anxiety, to repay 
every obligation you may incur, but, added 
to other risks, there is the possibility of 
accident.” 

“If I eliminate that?” 
“You may have the money.” 
“ On long time ? ” 

“ The time and the terms are immate¬ 
rial.” 

“I’ll come for it later,” announced 
Lake, and he departed, leaving Belden 
puzzled and curious. 

Once outside, Lake stopped to do a little 
mental figuring before taking up the other 
details of his plan. 

“ I advanced five hundred to bind the 
option,” he reflected. “ That leaves nine¬ 
teen thousand five hundred necessary to 
put the deal through. Twenty thousand 

from Belden will give me just the margin 
I need.” 

Murray was as much puzzled and sur¬ 
prised by the change in the man as Belden 
had been, and Murray, like Belden, was 
anxious to help him in any reasonably 
safe way. 

“ Ant I good for five hundred for thirty 
days, if I give you my positive assurance 

BE. A CORSETIER 
Ladies, we teach you how to sell our Custom-made Corsets, Petti¬ 

coats, Skirts, Notions, etc. Bijjr Profits. Pleasant Work. Write 

today. CRESCENT WORKS, Box 8064-10, Ann Arbor, Miehi 

25 fosf Cards Iflc 
Best 6rade~AII Colored ■ w Best Grade—All Colored ^ 

B Brand new and very choice selection. Tour 
I name and Greetings in gold or silver. Beau- 
Itiful flowers, Silk, Embossed, Birthday, 

w • other fine views. No two alike. 
NoTOmics The kind that rcUil 8 to 5 eents eaeh. All sent post- 

premium list. Agents wanted. , 
SOUVENIR CARD CO., 203 Lucas Bldg., CHICAGO. ’ 
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HISTORY OFFER 

r HALF PRICE ^ 
SENT FOR FREE EXAMINATION 

You Keep Entire Work By Paying 50c Down 

Complete Set Sent 
to Your Home 
FREE 

Union Book Company 

J ust Sign and Mail 
the Coupon 

NOW 

Fails 
Here is the greatest opportunity ever offered our readers—an opportunity to secure at less 

than half price these fifteen beautifully bound volumes of the Library of Universal History. This 

is a brand new handsome edition, all printed from large new type, embellished with over 100 double 

page maps and plans, 700 full-page illustrations, many of which are in colors, and more than 5,000 

pages of solid reading matter, beautifully written. 
The failure of the publishers, the Union Book Co. of Chicago, 

enables us to make this offer. Hundreds of sets of this splendid work have been 
sold for $60, but we now name you a rock-bottom, bankrupt price of only 50 cents 
after examination in your own home, and $2.00 a month for 14 months. Only 
$28.5(; or this elegant library. We must close out the few remaining sets quickly. 

We don’t want you to buy this Avork until you give it a 
thorough exauiiiiutioii in your own home. We send you the books 
themselves—not misleading sample pages. You see with your own eyes just 
what the books are. You examine them in the privacy of your own home. 
We pay the transportation charges. There is nothing for you to 
pay. If you don’t want the work after the examination is ended, just let us 
know and we will tell you how to ship them back to us at our expense. We 
show you these books as willingly as we would show them to you if you came 
into our store. .\nd we make it easier because we ship the books to your 
own home. We want you to sit down in your own home 
and read these books. Keep them for a Aveek. Begin at the dawn 

of civilization and tread the paths down to the hour in which you live. And see 
in passing the men and events as you would have seen them if you in person 
had lived through all the ages that have passed. The splendid work should be in 
every home. The errors of the past teach a vital lesson. They are the danger 
signals along the pathway of progress. History foretells destiny. The same 
forces which caused the downfall of the “ glory that was Greece and the grandeur 
that was Rome ” are at work in America to-day. You should know them—your 
children should know them. Send the coupon and take advantage of this 
^eatest offer ever made—this biggest opportunity to put a great historical work 
into your home. The late Kx-Pre»ideiit CleA^elaiicl Kaicl: “I am sure 
this history will find an important place among the publications intended to 
give wider familiarity with historical literature.” I>r. Frank W. 
Gunsaulus, President <>f Armour Institution of Technol¬ 
ogy, says : “It is a work of rare genius. Its thought is clear and vigor¬ 
ous, its English pure and elegant.” 

SEND THIS COUPON TO-DAY. 

SEND NO MONEY. THIS COUPON 
BRINGS THE BOOKS TO YOUR HOME FREE 

Just send us the coupon—that 

your home transportation charges prepaid. 

all you need do. We don’t want you to send any money. The books will be sent to 

We advise you to send the coupon to-day, for certainly hundreds will take advantage of this 

extraordinary offer. Send now. Remember, a free examination for a week—books returnaUe at our expense if you do not wish to keep 

them. If you do wish to keep them, pay only 30 cents down and then only $2 a month for 14 months. Send the coupon to-day. 

You should sec these books anyway. 

AMERICAN UNDERWRITERS’ CORPORATION 
240 Wabash Ave., Dept. 161X Chicago 

V 
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^1B5rORTHIS22lNCH 
NATURAL WAVY SWITCH 
WORTH 

$4.0® 

c'AVnSj 
High quality hair goods at most * 

remarkable prices. All switches 
have short stems, made of fine selected haman hair 
2)^os. 22 In. Switch . . . $1.15 
2^ oz. 24 In. Switch ... 1.90 
3 oz. 26 In. Switch . . . 2.95 
2 oz. 22 In. natural wavv Switch . 1.85 
Set of eight Coronet Puifs . . .95 
Della Carson 12 curls Cluster Puffs 2.95 
Natural wavy Pompadour, extra heavy 1.50 

The above prices are for ordinary shades only. 
Blonde, drab and gray shades cost more. Our i 
$1.86 natural wavy switch sells everywhere for ' 
$4.00. Our $2.95 Della Carson 13 curled cluster ' 
puffs sells everywhere for $5.00. We save you 
big money on all kinds of hair goods. 

Send a sample of your hair and let ns send yon. 
postpaid, any of the above items. We guarantee I 
a perfect match and the most wonderful bargain I 
you ever saw. If not satisfactory we promptly ' 
refund your money. 

$10,000 Beauty Book FREE. 
We are sole distributors of the Della Carson 

beauty preparations. Miss Carson was adjudged 
the most beautiful woman in the world, and 
awarded the $10,000.00 prize in the National 
beauty contest by the Chicago Tribune. ‘ ‘TTie 
TrueSecret Of Beauty” written by Miss Carson, 
also our handsomely Illustrate catalogue, _ 
showing complete line of wigs .pompadours and nr fni-thia 
other hair goods will be sent frM on request. JpZ.yD 12 curl 

CONNEY BROS., Hair Importers, ® 

Dept. 223.1841-43WabashAve.,Chicago. wo^*$6.%. 

Perfect Fitting; 
"“Glasses 
At Price 
No matter where you live, you 
can buy a pair of glasses of us by 
mail just as satisfactorily as if you 
visited our fitting parlors and you save the dealer’s and 
oculist’s profits amounting to 50 per cent. We sell at whole¬ 
sale prices and guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. 
We take all the risk of pleasing yon. 

Over 25 years optical experience enables us to fit you ac¬ 
curately at home. Our eye tester, the Ocularscope, used 
by us exclusively, is the only reliable instrument for testing 
eyes by mail. 

Write for illustrated catalog^ of eye glasses and spec¬ 

tacles, We send it Toitk our Ocularscope—both FREE 

Snecifll ! if you can use a book of chemi- 
Wlicr 1 tissue paper for 

cleaning glasses, we will mail you same FREE for 2-cent 
stamp. Send to-day. 

GRAND RAPIDS WHOLESALE OPTICIANS, 

S96 Ledyard Buticlliigr, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

"Oldest and Largest Mail Order Optical House.'* 

TOWER’S PATENT ROUND END 

iBm\ 
Physicians and dentists re- 

^ commend toothpicks as pro* 
tection against dental decay. 
Our patent aromatic antiseptic 
picks are the best made. They 
preserve the teeth, sweeten 
the breath and increase the 
flow of saliva. Flavors are 
cinnamon, sassafras and pep¬ 
permint. Full size box sent for 

15c. postage and coupon below. We are the larg¬ 
est manufacturers of toothpicks in the country. 

CUTTER TowtR CO., Boston, mass. 
Correspondence invited with dealers, hotel men. 

dentists and physicians. 
We want dealers and agents everywhere. Agents 

ye making from $3 to $10 a day._ 

that I know exactly how I am going to 
pay it in that time?” asked Lake. 

“Why, yes,” replied Murray. “On 

short-time figuring you’re a pretty safe 
man.” 

“ Draw me a check for it, and I’ll give 
you my thirty-day note,” said Lake, “and 
my verbal assurance that it’s a cinch.” 

Murray noted the confidence of Lake’s 
tone and manner, and drew the check. 

“What are you going to do with it?” 
he asked. 

“ Pay a life insurance premium,” laughed 
Lake. “ Give me an application blank and 
round up a medical examiner. I want a 

twenty-year endowment policy for twenty 
thousand dollars, and I want it put through 
like a limited express that’s trying to make 
up time.” 

“ I suppose you know what you’re do¬ 
ing,” said Murray, doubtfully. 

“You bet I do!” Lake spoke confi¬ 
dently. 

“ Oh, very well,” remarked Murray. 
** I don’t see how I can refuse business 
for the company, even if I stand to lose.” 

“You won’t lose,” declared Lake, with 
joyous enthusiasm. “ I’m going to show 

you a new trick in the line of insurance 
financiering.” 

After that, Lake haunted Murray’s of¬ 
fice, and grew daily more anxious. He 
was a good risk, but certain formalities 
were necessary, and these took time, al¬ 
though Murray did his utmost to shorten 
the routine. Lake’s nervousness increased ; 

he had Murray telegraph the home office; 
he grew haggard, for he had not counted 
on this delay; but finally, in the moment of 
almost utter despair, the policy was de¬ 
livered to him. An hour later he was in 
Belden’s office. 

“ I want twenty thousand at four per 
cent., payable at the rate of one thousand 
a year, with interest!” he cried. “I’ll 
pay it, to a certainty, within sixty days, 
but I’m trying to make it look more rea¬ 
sonable, to satisfy you. You believe I 
can pay one thousand a year, don’t you? ” 

“ If you live.” 

“If I don’t,” exclaimed Lake, “there 
is insurance for twenty thousand in my 
wife’s favor, and duly assigned to you,” 
and he banged the policy down on the 
desk in front of the astonished Belden. 
“You can trust me to take care of the 
premiums, can’t you? ” 

“Your integrity I never doubted,” re¬ 
plied Belden, “ and that obligation should 
be within your means.” 

“ My rule of life shall be: the premiums 
first, the payments on the note next,” de¬ 
clared Lake. “ If I fall behind in the lat¬ 
ter, the security will still be good. I 
only ask that anything in excess of what 
may be due you, in case of my death, shall 
go to my wife, and she, of course, be- 

NAIAD 

ODORLESS HYGIENIC 

DRESS SHIELD 
Supreme in 

Beauty, Quality and Cleanliness 
Absolutely Free from Rubber, 
Sulphur and Poisonous Cement 

Can be Sterilized, Washed and Ironed. Guar¬ 
antee with every pair. All styles and sizes. At the 
stores or sample pair sent on receipt of 35 cents. 

The C. E. CONOVER CO., Mfrs.,101 Franklin St., N.Y. 

Special Introductory Offer 
e Beautifully 

® embossed and 

Gold outlined 

FLOR.4L CARDS in 

12 colors and 

gold, with your 

name or town 

TINSELLED in 

gold, sliver, etc., 
on each card. 

GH a n d s omely 

colored and 

superbly finished 

assorted POST 

CARDS. 

ALL 

FOR 

IS' 
Our handsomely illustrated Season Card Bulletins 

FREE wrlth every order. 

BROADWAY POST CARD CO. 
28 and 30 WEST BROAOWAY, Dept. K. NEW YORK 

Aiv Extra Fine Post Cards Embossed Silk Roses, 
/■I Greetings, Birthday, New Love and Kiss series, 111/^ 

Views, etc. Gross OnardCo., 2147 Arthur Ave.,N.T. IvV 

BBTTER tower CO., 184 Summer St., Boston, Mass. 

Enclosed find /5c. for which please send me one box of 

300 Jltomaiic JInlisepUc toothpicks..flavor. 

Mu grocer's name is. 

Mu druggist’s name b. 

Yours truh (Nanse). 
(Address) 

25 Highest Grade Post Cards |0c 
No two alike. All colored. Nocomics. 1- 
The finest, newestand best as.sortinen t 

; youeversaw. Si Ik, Embossed, Flowers, 
Birthday, Pretty girls. Marine, Land¬ 
scape and other choice views. The 
kind that sells 3 to 5e eaeh. All sent 
postpaid, with catalogue,Just to intro¬ 
duce our large and select line of fine 
high grade postcard s at bargain prices. 

SOUVEHIR POSTAL CO., 480 Carroll Ave., Chicago. 

GOLD WEDDING RING FREE 
Send for 10 packages of our beautiful 
■ilk and gold embossed post cards to 
distribute at 10c each. Return us the 
$1 when collected and we will send 
you by return mail this very fine 14K 
gold filled heavy band ring, not 
the cheap kind. Address.R.F. MOSER, 
333 iiousehold Bldg., Topeka, Kao. 

Think Right—Live Right 
\ RE you perfectly satisfied with your present con- 

j ditlons In life; or do you yearn for better things? 

Do you long for a larger life, greater prosperity, better 

jhealth and more perfect happiness? Know this then: 

Your thoughts make you. Learn to think 

right and to control your thoughts, and 

your fondest hopes will be realized, your 

greatest ambition will become a reality. 

How to do it Is the question; and the answer Is; By 

reading our truly wonderful little volume just pub¬ 

lished, entitled, “Thonsrhts Are Things,” which 

contains six intensely interesting and fascinating 

chapters on the much discussed subject—The Power 

of Thought. They are: 1. Thoughts Are Things; 

3. Thought Currents; 3. Thought Atmo¬ 

spheres; 4. The Magnet of Thought; .5. 

Creative Thoughts; 6. Your Latent Powers. 

Do not delay any longer. Get all the benefits of right 

thinking at oneo. 

SEND ONLY TEN CENTS 
(coin or stamps) today and get by return mail a copy 
of ‘‘Thoughts Are Things” and two copies of 
our monthly inuguzine ETERNAL PROGRESS, the 
reading of which will put you on the road to the best 
that life can yield. Address, 

The Progress Company 
930 Rand-McNally Bldg., Chicago, Illinois 
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EXAMINATION 
AT YOUR HOME 
Showingr 
“Pompon” 
Carls 
$8. 

you by 
^return mall for free ex 
atnination at your home 
one of these 

Beautiful Pompon’* Curls 
Made of Snappy .w •. on ■ 

Handsome Switch 
of Hve, jflossy, wavy hair. Or we will send you any article 
you may select from the following list or from our large and 
handsomely Illustrated catalog. Notice these extremely low 
prices: 
Switches as low as.$1.00 
2 oz. 22-inch switch. 1.25 
254 oz. 24-inch switch.2.25 
3)4 oz. 26-inch switch. 4.00 
Lightweight, wavy switch ’.2.50 
Featherweight, stemless switch, 22 in., naturally wavy 4.95 
Naturally curly pompadour.2.90 
“ PulTy-Fluffer,” naturally curly - - $5 to 10.00 
“ Zephyr*’curls.5.00 
Wigs for men and women .... $15 to 100.00 

Write today for free booklet and catalogr 
sending sample of your hair and describing article wanted 
which we will send to you by return mail postpaid for 
free examination. If you are pleased remit us the 
price asked Mf not, do not wear but return at once. 

The E. Burnham Illustrated Lessons teach you 
by mail Beanty Cnitnre and Manafaetnring Fine Hair Goods 
at your home. Our Free Prospectus tells how to make 
money at home or go into business. 

E. BURNHAM 
Dept. 8406 70 and 72 State St. CHICAGO, ILLS. 

Credit and Big Commissions 
TO AGENTS 

Agents can make $5.00 to $10.00 per 
day introducing our Embroidered 
Patterns and Fancy Goods. No in¬ 
vestment necessary. Send for sam¬ 
ples and FREE catalog. This beauti¬ 
ful silk embroidered mercerized 
Pongee Waist Pattern, any color, 
with sufficient material for full size 
waist, sent by registered mail upon 
receipt of $1.15. Address 

THE SCHWARTZ IMPORTING CO., 507 JACOBS BLDG., ST. LOMIS. HO. 

Do You Hear Well? 
The Stolz Electrophone—A New, Scientific and 

Practical Invention for Those Who Are 
Deaf or Partially Deaf—May Now 

be Tested in Your Own Home. 

comes the sole beneficiary the moment you 
are paid. But, for the love of heaven, 

hurry!’ ’ 
Instead of hurrying, Belden leaned back 

in his chair and looked at the young man 
with bewildered admiration. 

“ Such ingenuity,” he said at last, 

“ ought not to go unrewarded. As a strict 
business proposition, your plan would 
hardly find favor with a conservative 
banker, but, as a matter of friendship and 
confidence-” He reached for his 
checkbook. “ Such a head as yours is 
worth a risk,” he added a moment later. 

Lake reached the office of the Bington 
road at 11:30 on the day his option ex¬ 

pired. The colonel was already there, 
waiting. So were some of the majority 
stockholders. The colonel was confident 

and unusually loquacious. 
“Now that the matter is practically 

settled,” he remarked, with the cheerful 
frankness of a man who has won, “ I may 
admit that the young man had us up a 
tree. He succeeded in putting the other 
route through Bington practically beyond 

our reach, and forced us to take the risk 
of doing business with the minority stock¬ 
holders at .a possible dead loss. But we 

knew he didn’t have the money, so we 
went ahead with our plans and our work 
without delay. A little ready cash-” 

It was then that Lake entered and de¬ 
posited a small satchel on the long table. 

“ I will take the stock under my option,” 
he announced, briefly, to such of the ma¬ 
jority stockholders as were present. “ I 
think I have got all I need, with the ex¬ 

ception of what is represented by you 
gentlemen. It has been a pretty busy 
morning for me.” He emptied the stock 
certificates already acquired and some 

bundles of bank notes on the table. 
“ Colonel,” he said, with a joyous and 

triumphant laugh, “ you’d better sit up 
and begin to take notice.” 

The colonel’s attitude and air of easy 
confidence already had changed, and his 
look of amazement and dismay was almost 
laughable. 

“ Quick, gentlemen,” cautioned Lake, 
with a glance at the clock. “ I’ve tendered 
the money in time, but I’ll feel a little 

more comfortable when I have the rest of 
the needed stock.” 

Like one in a dream the colonel leaned 
Deaf or partially deaf people may now make a month’s trial of 
the Stolz Electrophone at home. This is unusually important 
news for the deaf, for by this plan the Jfna/ selection of the ane 
completely satisfactory hearing aid is made easy and 

inexpensive for everyone. 
This new invention (U. S. 
Patent No. 763,575) renders 
unnecessary such clumsy, un¬ 
sightly and frequently harm¬ 
ful devices as trumpets, 
horns, tubes, ear drums, bns, 
etc. It is a tiny electric 

telephone that fits on the ear, 
and which, the instant it is ap¬ 
plied, magnifies the sound waves 

in such manner as to cause an 
a stonisking increase in the 

clearness of all sounds. It over¬ 
comes the buzzing and roaring 
ear noises and also so con¬ 

stantly and electrically 
exercises the vital parts of 
the ear that, usually, the 
natural, unaided hear¬ 
ing itself ^ gradually re¬ 
stored. 

Prominent Business Man's Opinion 

STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO,, Chicago.—I am pleased 
to say that the Electrophone is very satisfactory. Being 
small in size and great in hearing qualities makes it 
PREFERABLE TO ANY / HAVE TRIED, and / belie7>e 
I have tried all of them. J can recommend it to all per¬ 
sons ivho have defective hearing.—M. IV. HOYT, IVhole- 
sale Grocer, Michigan Ave. and Ri-cer St., Chicago. 

Write or call at our Chicago office for particulars of our 
personal home test offer and list of pnuninent endorsers 
who will answer inquiries. Physicians cordially invited to 
investigate. Address or call (call if you can). 

Stolz Electrophone Co., 1885 Stewart Bld^., Chicago 
Branch Offices: Philadelphia, Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Cleve¬ 

land, Louisville, Pittsburg, Los Angeles, Seattle, 
Dcs Moines, Tonmto. 

Foreign Office: 82-85 Fleet St. London. Fng. 

over the table and watched the transaction. 

“ Do—do you want to sell some of that 
stock?” he asked at last. 

“No,” replied Lake; “I don’t want to 
sell some of it; I want to sell all of it.” 

“Well, I’ll tell you what I’ll do,” re¬ 
turned Lake, magnanimously. “ I’ll sell 

you all or any part of it for fifty thousand 
dollars.” 

“ On the basis of fifty thousand for your 
entire holdings?” asked the colonel. 

“No; at the set price of fifty thousand 
for whatever you take.” 

“Too much,” said the colonel. 
“As you please,” said Lake, carelessly. 

“ The price of the control of the Bington 
road goes up one thousand dollars a day. 

25 FLOWER POST CARDS 10c 
Roses, Pansies, Daisies, Apple Blossoms, Forget-Me-Nots, 

I Violets, etc. MODEL CO., 72 B raiial SL, CUeaf* 

S^'iSlRubylilEE 
To introduce our beautiful genuine Gems, 
sold direct from the mines at 54 to jewel¬ 
ers’ prices, we will send free a genuine 

-Navajo Ruby in the rough, with our book¬ 
let “Native Gems,” showing all gems in actual colors and sizes ; 
also free Holiday Catalog of gem set and other jewelry. 

Write to-day. 
iTbe Frnneu E. Lester Company, Dept. EU6, Mesilla Park, N. n. 

New Low Prices 

SlXnilAy.,t9^^T020^mEEJ.I NEW YO/fK, 

Founded 
1865 

For women who desire to dress well at 
moderate expense. 

We want to show every reader of this maga¬ 
zine the Great Fashion Centre this store is— 
the safe, low prices we are able to quote for 
SUITS — WAISTS— HATS - DRESSES - MUSLIN UNDER- 
WEAR - HOSIERY — NECKWEAR-MISSES’, CHILDREN’S 
AND INFANTS’ WEAR. 

Sent OUR NEW 
FASHION 

CATALOGUE 

beautifully FfCC 
illustrates and - 
fully describes 
just the Stylish Wrifp 
things you love J... * * 
to have, but can 
not find In your TndflV 
own home town 

HERE IS A SAMPLE OF 
SIMPSON-CRAWFORD 
VALUES 

No. T 458—A smart stylish 
dress made in one piece (Prin¬ 
cess Effect),of genuine Ander¬ 
son Striped Scotch Gingham, 
a material famous for quality 
and known the world over to 
launder like a handkerchief 
and guaranteed fast color. 

The yoke and collar are of 
dainty white Swiss with in¬ 
sertions of lace. Folds of 
Linene in solid color outline 
the yoke and are applied with 
pleasing effect at the shoulders 
and on the tucked sleeves. 

Linene is also used on the 
fold around bottom of skirt, 
forming a very stylish color 
contrast. The dress closes in 
back invisibly. Long sleeves 
'only. 

Colors,—light blue, green, 
pink, brown or lavender and 
white stripe, with trimming to 
match, also black and white 
stripes, with either rose or 
blue trimming. 

Sizes, 32 to 44—also misses’ 
sizes, 14 to 18 years. 

Price, $4.75 
POSTPAID 

Positively $7.00 Value 

Send us yoiir order totlay—Keiuember* your 
money back if you want it. 

. ■■ OUR GUARANTEE ■ 
If you are not perfcK*tIy satisfied with any- 

thing we send you—we want yon to return it 
to us immetliately, and we w ill promptly and 
elieerfully refund your money. 

■ YOU TAKE NO RISK ■ 
For 30 Years Recognized Leaders of 

New York Fashions 
W’e own and o|>erate four of the largest atores in America, therefore 

it ia reaMunahle that we have advantages as regards Style, Quality 
and Prices not given to any other huuse anywhere. No matter how 
small or how large your piirchcise we pay postage and express 
charges, thus enahling YOtJ to sliup in New York’s Foremost Fashion 
Store with genuine pleasure and economy just as if you visited us 
personally. 

Write TODAY for your FREE copy of Mummer ratalogne 
Addl’CHH Dept. M. T. 

r. 30'Htan!l&iuknfOj>fSiAenl 

simJ^'-m20"'snEETl sewyork. 
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The Exquisitely Beautiful Gown 
here shown is of the very latest model. It is 

. exactly as described; you take no risk in 
ordering from us .Your money will be re¬ 

funded promptly if you are 
not thoroughly satisfied. 

No. 602 

Very smart dress of 
pongee with satin stripe. 
The skirt is cut in four 
gores with satin stripes 
running on the bias. There 
are four one-half inch 
tucks on each side of the 
bodice continuing to waist 

line finished with a pretty 
soft belt made of folds of 
same material. 

This model is collarless, having a white 
Irish crochet lace yoke forming s simple 
square Dutch collar trimmed with two 
rows of small brown buttons and straps. 
Sleeve also trimmed with brown buttons 
and straps from elbow to the wrist. 
Siaes 34 to 44. Colors—of satin stripe 
are Brown, Rose, Navy and Green. 

Price only $ 11.96, Express charges 
prepaid. Real value of this garment 

We have no agents or traveling sales¬ 
men. Buy direct from the manufacturer 

and save several profits. Buy from us, the fashion center of 
New York, and you will be both pleased and satisfied. 

Send trial order today. Remit by Postal Money Order, 
New York Draft, or check. Be sure to state size. New Cata¬ 
logue now ready. Send for it. 

Manhattan Garment Mfg. Co. 
54-60 E Lafayette St., New York City 

A WOMAN’S OPPORTUNITY 
I NEED YOU 

WIL YOU lET m TEll YOU HOW TO 
EARN $20 $30 PER WEEK. 

YOU CAN OBTAIN THIS SALARY 
THROUGH MY INSTRUCTIONS AND 

Sempre Giovine 
(Scm-pray Jo-ve-nay) 

(Meaning “Always Young”) 
"Qnttn of ■oautiflors'* which is used by 
scores of society leaders and America’s 
most beautiful and attractive women. 
Endorsed by Eminent Health Author¬ 
ities and gauranteed under the Pure 
Food and Drug Act of June 30,1906. The 
number assigned to it under this law is 
No. 1853. 

If yoo will Ifivottigalo my proposition, I am 
perfectly willing to allow your IntsIM- 
|onoo to give the decision. It is honor¬ 
able and congenial occupation which has 
been accepted by thousands of women. 
Write me today for full particulars and 
learn how to obtain a beautiful com¬ 
plexion. Enclose 10 cents in U. S. postage 
to cover cost of mailing with coupon and Sou will receive a free briquette of Stmprs 

lovins. Address me personally, 

Mrs. J. C. Carr, Pres. MARIETTA STANLEY Co. 
226 Eourth St.. Grand Rapids. Mich. 

I am Interested. Enclosed find lOc.send me a briquette 
of Ssmprt Glovins*’ and particulars. 

THIS SET OF ^ 

8 PUFFS 
Coronet * -g 

_ or Cluster, I 
CAN BE MADE INTO PSYCHE KNOT Only 1 

Made like a switch, of natural curly hair. 
Adju-sted in one minute, making the fashionable Puff 

Coiffure, usually sold for $2.50, in ordinary shades—• 
Blonde, Drab and Grey Shades, 53.00, worth double. 
22-in. 2 oz., fine Human Hair Switch, ord. shades. - $1.10 
Light weight Natural Wavy Switch, “ “ - 1.25 
Pompadour, Lace Foundation,ear to ear, “ “ • 1.60 
Hair Roll, all around the head, net covered • - .83 
Send lock of your hair with amount or will send on approval 
if 25c. is sent to cover express charges. Catalogue of fine 

quality Wigs, Hair and Toilet Goods sent FREE. 

V C.Kinsman, Hair Importer, D€/>./9,gS State St.,Chieago 

It’s dirt cheap at fifty thousand now, but, 
of course, if you. don’t need it, Colonel, 
the bargain price doesn’t interest you.” 

The colonel did need it; in fact, the 
company, in its sublime confidence, had 
put itself in a position where failure to 
get it meant a considerable loss. 

“On second thought,” remarked Lake, 
“I’ll have to add a thousand to compen¬ 
sate me for the indignity of being called a 
half-baked financier. Do you remember 
that, Colonel?” 

“We’ll take it,” said the colonel, re¬ 
signedly. Then he added reflectively: 
“You’ve made a pretty good thing out of 
this. Lake.” 

“Fair, fair,” replied Lake. “After I’ve 
repaid the twenty thousand five hundred 
that I borrowed. I’ll have thirty thousand 
five hundred left, not to mention an insur¬ 
ance policy for twenty thousand in favor 
of my wife, with the first premiuTii paid. 
You ought to study the insurance question, 
Colonel. There are wonderful financial 
possibilities in it, and some day, perhaps, 

you will wake up to the fact that insurance 
beat you in this deal.” 

Learn to Laugh IT is a well-known fact that every one 
fares better for having a good, hearty 
laugh. Laughter is a great health 

promoter, an explosion of laughter being 
extremely beneficial in driving away those 
oppressive clouds of care which sometimes 
darken the mental horizon. 

A person who is accustomed to sup¬ 
pressing his feelings generally has a deep 
line running from each side of his nose 
to the upper corner of his mouth, which 

in time extends to the chin, forming the 

shape of a half-moon. The scholar’s 
wrinkle forms on his brow, while a 

schemer’s wrinkles come round his eyes. 
Learn to laugh properly. . A good laugh 

is better than medicine. Learn to hide 
your pains and aches under a pleasant 
smile. Learn to meet your friends with 
a smile. The good-humored man or wom¬ 
an is always welcome, but the gloomy per¬ 
son is not wanted anywhere and is a 
nuisance as well. 

.50 a Month 
BUYS 

a GENUINE 
$2 

Kimball 
ORGAN 

AT FACTORY PRICES 

rnrr Music Lessons 
rnLL ■ ikk. Qjagra^ System 

If You Write at Once 
You can now buy the famous 

Kimball Organs direct from the 
makers at factory prices. We will 
send them to rejiable people anywhere, to be paid for on our 
extremely easy payment plan—$S.50 montnly and up¬ 
wards, if desired. 

Operating the largest organ factory In the world, employing 
the largest capital, buying raw material in the greatest quantity 
for cash—the Kimball system of manufacturing and.distributing 
saves you on Btiictly nrst-class organs. 

If you want an organ at all, you want a good one; a mere 
pretty case with no music in It will not do. ^cure at Once 
the old, reliable Kimball Organ at Factory Prices and pay 
on convenient terms, and along with it will be sent free 
our new diagram system of Self-Instruction 
in Music, with which any person can at once play the 
organ and all the chords and accompaniments for singing, etc., 
without previous knowledge of music. You need this 
Book—it’s FREE with a Kimball Organ. 

Send To-day for Money- 
Saving Plan and 30 Days’ 

Free Trial Offer 
Under no circumstances can you afford to buy or consider any 

other organ until you have our money-saving proposition. 

Our half a century’s manufacturing experience, our financially 
strong guarantee means much to you. 

The most inexperienced buyer, a thousand or more miles 
away, can deal with us as wisely as the shrewdest trader, 
or as though you were here in person, for your organ will 
be selected by an expert. Entire satisfaction is fully guar¬ 
anteed. You’ll not only get a good organ, but we prom¬ 
ise that your de.ilings with us will be pleasant. A fine 
piano stool free with your Kimball organ. 

Write TODAY for Free Catalogue. 

W. W. Kimball Co., 216 Kimball Hall, Chicago. III. 

WE sIlver TINSEL 
your name and greetings on PnCl* 
beautiful colored flower card rilCC 
and send you the finest, newest and best 

V .... assortment of 26 Post Cards for 10o 
you erer saw. b o two alike. Your money beck 1 f not satlifled. AgutU wanted 

Spedaloffei; LUCAS A CO., 820 Lucas Bldg., Chicago 

SOUVENIR POST CARDS FREE 
Ten beautiful birthday and best wishes cards for ten 
cents. Two beautiful cards Free if vou send us the 
name of your post card dealer. ART JfOVEI.Ti: 
CO., Oept. 14, Sta. New York, N. Y. 

SEWING MINE 

17c a Day Buys 

If you are 
thinking 
of buying 
a Beveing 
machine 
and want 

...... bett sewing machine 
made at less than one- 

third agent’s or deal- 
''r s price, then writs 

-day for our big frts mw- 
ing aiachino catalog, 
which illustrates 
and describes our 

full line of sewing 
machines at $5.75 
to $23.50. It shows 
our famons light 
running and noise- 

Jess ‘Faultless” 
in full (over fifty 

types), tells all about the 
wonderful improved and 
perfect mechanism of 
these best of all ma¬ 
chines. gives hundreds 
of testimonials from 
people using these an- 
matchable machines and 
ex pi a in 8 convincingly 

J^hy our light running and noise- 
less Fanltless” machines surpass 
any other machines, no matter 
what the name, make or price 
may be. For your own good, for 

_ economy’s sake befors ycu buy writ# 
^ « X for our bio fr#s sewing machin# eatcleg 

and read our offer to send you a famons light running and 
noiseless raultless” sewing machine without any money 
in advan^qn 80 days free trial, see our lifetime guar- 

0Livet2 
TypeWni^f 

The Standard Visible Writer 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to 

better advantage than in the purchase - - 
nF tVii<i days free trial, see our lifetime guar- or inis wonaeriui niacnine . guarantee and read our latest and 

^ ^ 6REATEST OFFER WHEREBY YOU CAN USE ANY OF OUR SEWING 
The Oliver Typewriter Coiupany, 90 days your own hoiie. 

19-21 W. Swan St., Buffalo, N. Y. JOHN Mi SMYTH COi Madim ItrsS* CHICAGO 
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Niipoleon »nd Qnren Louise 
Hofcr in the Wnrtbnrr 

HISTORICAL ROMANCES 
Publishers’ Clearance Sale 

Ql 11 ¥¥ these fascinating volumes of Muhlbach, because they will bring you a wealth 
X OU onouicl m&VC of charming hours. Read the delightful pages that tell of rare, old, fragrant 

love stories of “fair women and brave men’’ of Long Ago; of bluff old King Hal, he that loved not wisely but 
too well; of the stirring battles of Frederick the Great and his resistless soldiers^ of the love that lies in woman’s 
eyes” whether in the marbled courts of Queen Hortense and Empress Josephine or in the liberty-loving huts of 
Andreas Hofer and his Tyrolean fighters; of the scarlet gleam of the French Revolution, the gay laughter of 
noble ladies, the flights, elopements, abductions, the roar of approaching mobs, and the rumbling prison carts, 
and the tragic ride of Marie Antoinette to the guillotine. 

U 1 If rv ef Napoleon, the poor Corsican boy, to the head of an Empire; how he con- 
1X0&Q JnOlV L^0SUIly quered and lost alike in love and war; how an emperor could love, and how 
he could break a woman’s heart—all this you’ll find in these enchanting pages, rich in the splendor of courts, 
the clash of battle, and the pulsating heart throbs of many of the most dashing men and the most lovely women 

•iiVftacfe ittvibllaci, 

of all history. 
The 'Encyclopedia Britannioa saysr Muhlbach’s power in weaving alluring romances from these stirring times is unsurpassed. 
These wonderful Historical Koniaiices show a talent for lively description and narration that gives them enduring popularity. 

18 
Beautiful 
Volumes, 

9000 
Pages, 
Many 
Full 

Mil ||fl, 

-a ^ 
•VC t.; SfT U'te** 

Jbc A.5>ulsa ’Vc 

OF 
Prussia 

SctTO 

actist cWti -cblUer < "fciicbev 

t t ^ t ^ ^ 

Photo¬ 
gravures 

6-09 

No Money Now. Just write your name and 
VrAiV-^J. address on attached coupon and we w’ill ship you the 

complete i8 volume set of the world renowned Muhlbach’s Historical Romances for five days* 
FREE examination. Look them over in your home. If they do not satisfy you perfectly, notify 
us and we will send you shipping directions for their return. If they do please you, send us 
$1.00 and pay balance in nine small monthly amounts of $2.00 each. This is about 
6 cents a day—no more than you would spend for postage stamps for three letters. This 
really is a chance of a lifetime of securing these remarkable romances at a much lower 
price and easier terms than ever has been, or will be offered. Hundreds of these sets 
have sold for $40.00 and are well worth it. Our price of $19.00 for 18 volumes, about 

$1.00 a volume, will never again be equalled. This clearance sale gives you the 
dealers’, jobbers’ and agents’ profits. You are dealing direct with the manufac 
turer. We guarantee satisfaction in every w’ay. Send coupon today and 
secure these truly wonderful romances—the greatest of their kind published. 
They will add to your enjoyment and knowledge. miss this ^2-Pi*i»’P <*l earn lice offer, 

THE RIVERSIDE PUBUSHING COMPANY 
204 DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

INSPECTION 
COUPON 

THE RIVERSIDE 
PUBLISHING CO. 

^ Mmrqnett* Bnildinf, Chicago,III. 

Please ship me for examina¬ 
tion and approval one set 

Riverside Edition, Mulil- 
barh’s Historical Roman¬ 

ces. eighteen volumes, silk cloth 
hinding, gilt top. If satisfactory, I 

will send you ll.fiO after 5 days’ exami¬ 
nation and $2.00 a month thereafter for 9 

months. 1 f the set does not meet my entire 
approval after 5 days’ examination, I will 

notify you and return at your expense, as 
offered to To-Day’s Magazine readers. 

Name. 

Address. 

I TO-DAY’S* 
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Getting Stout?] 
You can Imvc as good a figure as 

any wcanan if you wear one of our 

Ewing Reducing Garments 

and you need not diet, take drugs 
or tiresooie exercises. We make 
the E\^ng Hip and Abdominal 
Reducing Band and the Ewing 
Bust Reducing Garment. They 
are beauti^lly made of light ma¬ 

terials, lined with thin rubber, 
ventilated, cool and comfort¬ 
able to wear. No Buckles, 
straps or stmls. They will re¬ 
duce you without the slightest 

harm or inconvenience. 
We make them to your 
measure to reduce just 
the parts you wish. 

Every garment guaranteed. No 
corset can reduce you permanently, 
and no other Reducing Garments 
are hygienic and comfortaUe. 

The Ewing Reducing Gar¬ 
ments do not bind or distribute the 

parts—they draw the fat completely 
away. 1 he Ewing Hip and Abdominal Reducer 
weighs only 5 oz. Endors^ by eminent Physicians and 
hundreds of moi and women wearers. Wear the band a 
few weeks before having your spring gowns made. 

Send 2-cent stamp for illustrated booklet and measurement 
blanks. Don’t go a week longer without knowing what we 
can do for you. New York Sales Room, Mrs. Copeland, 
West 33d St. and Fifth Ave. 

THE E. L. EWING CO. 
Dept. O. 1000 Sheffield Aye., Chicago 

flesh to 

You 

Dwledge 
THE 
KEY 
TO 

soaEss 
are no greater intellectnall^’ 

'^Qyy^^S^ttian your memory. Easy, increasea 
1>Q i ncome; grives ready memory for facesi 

PFMFMRFP** names, business, studies, conyersation: 
wmetoSy develops will, public speaking, 

DICESON BEHOBT SCHOOl^ 854 Aaditorinn Bldg., ChkagO 

Sent on Approval. Send No Money. ff 50 

WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN DAYS. HAIR SWITCH 
of your hair, and we will mail a oz. 23-in. short 

stem fine human hair switch to match. If you 
find it a big bargain, remit $1.50 in ten days, or 
sell 8 and get yov switch free. Extra shades a 

more. Inclose 5c postage. Free beauty 
showing latest style of hair dressing'—also 

grade switches, pompadours, wigs, eto. 

NOMCNj 
$2.00 Yaloe In 
Swiss Goods 
To introduce these goods 
we offer a one box lot, 
value $3.00 for $1.00, 
comprising 

No. 1.— 1 Full-I.ength 
Waist Front, 20 in. wide. 
Sheer Swiss. 

No. 2—yds. corset 
cover, 20 in. s^e. Linen 
Cambric. 

No. 3.—45^ yds. Flounce 
for Skirting, 8 in. wide. Linen Cambric. 

No. 4.—2 yds. Inserting, 2h in. wide, 
suitable for underwear, linen cambric. 

No. 5.—25i yds. Edging to match, 4 
. wide. 
Entire lot sent express prepaid upon 

receipt of $1.00. 

We GUARANTEE these goods, and If 
they are not satisfaetory and exaetly aa 
represented we will eheerfnlly REFUND 
TOUR MONET. 

FREE Onr UUst BanoMT and Fd! Catalog or 
Emhroid«H«$g Lsow sod Lsdl«' nmdy to wmr fsrmsou. 

SWISS NEEDLEWORK CO. 

LEARN TO SING 
We teach yon how by mail. Anyone can sing by our simple method. 
Pereonal Instruction liy experienced and careful teachers. Write to-day 
for FREE particulars. 

ILLINOIS CONSERVATORY, STUDIO P, Chicago, III 

Cream 
Createi a San and Wind Proof 
Complexion free from pimples, 
blackheads and blemishes. Itposi- 
tively prevents freckles, tan and 
snnbum, leaving the skin clear, 
aoft and velvety. Price 60 cents 
at dealers or by mail. 

, Kosmeo Powder 
Is dainty and invisible. It adheres well 
■nd uslike most faoe powders it Is abso* 

lutely harmless. Applied af¬ 
ter asiiif Kosmeo Creem It 
insures a natural ,fteeh .yoatb- 
fhloomplexlon. Threesbadso 
—Aesh, whlta and bmaatte. 

Priea 60e at all dealers or 
by mall. Samples FBKS. 

Ifrs.Gervaise Oraham 
1586 Michigan Ava., 

Chicago, HL 

The Y Ranch Short Count 
By FRANK H. SWEET 

The Y ranch outfit was rounding up, 
with the cowboys scattered over 
twenty miles of territory hunting 

stray bunches. It had been a good season, 
with plenty of water and grass, and Sam 
Bell, the owner, was confident of passing 
the ten thousand mark, the stockman’s 
ambition. 

But as the territory narrowed and the 
truant bunches were hurried in under the 
eyes of the counters and added to the 
main herds the estimate, conservative as 
it had seemed, was apparently much too 
high. When all were in the count was 
still considerably under nine thousand. 

** There’s a gate down somewhere,” said 
Bell to the foreman emphatically. “ We 
haven’t made the increase we did last 
year, when the season was bad. Are you 
sure there weren’t any strays left in some 
out of the way coulees or sink holes?” 

“ Oh, there may be a few scattering 
ones here and there, but a thousand! 
Good land! Where’d they hide them¬ 
selves ? ” 

“ That’s so.” Bell’s gaze swept im¬ 
patiently across the sea of tossing, clash¬ 

ing horns, and a hand dropped involun¬ 
tarily to his belt. His thoughts had flown 
to the same solution as the foreman’s. 
One-half of the count, five thousand, he 
had intended to send to market, and then 
spend the winter in Europe, his first re¬ 
laxation in ten years of ranching. 

“ What’s your idea ? ” he snapped. 

The foreman made a significant motion 
of lifting, then swung his arm toward the 
foothills. 

“ There’s no hiding place this side o’ 
the bigger hills and ravines,” he said, 
** an’ that number o’ cattle wouldn’t stray 
so far from home without inducement. 
Then, ag’in, no cattle lifter would dare to 
steer straight for market with our brand 
showin’ plain.” 

“Just what I think. Now, boys,” glanc¬ 
ing about at such of the cowboys as were 
in hearing, and his voice growing quick 
and decisive, “ we’ll run this thing into the 
ground right here and now. Just enough 
of you remain to keep these cattle in the 

neighborhood and the rest scatter round 
to all the surrounding ranches and find 
out who have lost cattle. Then we’ll or¬ 
ganize a quick hunt of recapture and ex¬ 
termination. Who has the V ranch now, 
forty miles to the north, toward the foot¬ 
hills?” 

One of the cowboys guffawed. 

“ Pitty little girlie lost away from 

mamma,” he lisped. “Looks jest like a 
picter an’ ain’t never rode a boss nor 

heered ’bout original sin. Sure ”—at the 

frown on his employer’s face—“ that’s jest 
as I pumped it from her head man an’ all 
round man. J’\c met him two or three 

BROWN YOUR HAIR 
“ You’d never think I stained my hair, after I use 

Mrs. Potter’s Walnut-Juice Hair Stain. The Stain 
doesn’t hurt the hair as dyes do, but makes it grrow 
out fluffy.” 

Send for a Trial Package. 
It only takes you a few minutes once a month 

to apply Mrs. Potter’s Walnut-Juice Hair Stain 
with your comb. Stains only the hair, doesn’t 
rub off, contains no poisonous dyes, sulphur, load 
or copper. Has no odor, no sediment, no grease. 
One bottle of Mrs. Potter’s Walnut-Juice Hair 
Stain should last you a year. Sells for $1.00 per 
bottle at first-class druggists. We guarantee sat¬ 
isfaction. Send your name and address on a slip 
of paper, with this advertisement, and enclose 25 
cents (stamps or coin) and we will mail you. 
charges prepaid, a trial package. In plain, sealed 
wrapi>er. with valuable booklet on Hair. Mrs. 
Potter’s Hj'gienic Supply Co., 845 Groton Bldg., 
Cincinnati. ()hlo. 

A BEAUTIFUL FACE 
All the Old Methods of securing beauty 
and a Perfect complexion are replaced 
by the RI RRER COMPLEXIO.T RULR. 
It prevents and removes wrinkles, pim¬ 
ples, blackheads, fleshworms, makes 
skin soft, smooth and white. A single ap¬ 
plication produces remarkable results. 
The speed with which it clears the com¬ 
plexion is almost beyond belief. Also 
used for’developing the bust or other 
hollow places. No woman who 
owns one of these wonderful de¬ 
vices need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. The 
regular price is 50c. To introduce our catalogue of specialties we 
will send the Bulb with full directions for only THIRTY-FIVE 
cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to miss this bargain. 

D. T. KRUGER & CO.. 153 Wash. St., Chicago, 111. 

AGENTS—Men’s and Women’s Hand¬ 

kerchiefs from the factory to the consumer, 

through you. Not a fortune overnighl, but a 

rare opportunity for a dependable business. 

Write to REPUBLIC MFC. CO., 

2069 Greene St., New York. 

There Is no excuse for prematurely gray, faded, streaked 
or ugly hair. You can restore your hair to its former color, 
brightness and youthful beauty, without assistance, in the 
privacy of your own boinr. bv simply conibinii it with 

•deal. 

Puts lustre, life and lieauty into dull, faded. lifeless hair, 
and changes it to any desired color. Any shade matched ex¬ 
actly. Imparts uniform, natural color. Used like an ordinary 
comb. The most practical method. Not sold in stores. 

“The Book of the Hair,” a 32-page illustrated 
booklet telling all about the Ideal Comb and 

containing valuable information about the care of the hair 
and scalp. Write for it to-day. 

II. II. rCINR (0.. Dept. 6, 35 West 21st Street, New York 
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^3.000^^10.000™ 
IN THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS 
We teach you by mail every branch of the Real Estate, 
General Brokerage and Insurance Business and ap¬ 
point yon SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE of the 
oldest and largest co-operative real estate and broker¬ 
age company in America. Representatives are making 
$3.000to $10,000 a year without any investment of 
capital. Excellent opportunities open to YOU. By our 
system you can begin making money in a few weeks 
without interfering with your present occupation. 
Our co-operative department will give you more 
choice, salable property to handle than any other 
institution in the world. A Thorough Cominor* 

olal Law Course FREE to Each Reprosontativo. 
Write For 62-Page Book, Free. 

THE CROSS COMPANY. 2478 Reaper Block, ChleaO# 

times while roundin’ cattle up that a-way, 
an’ he’s a whole Sunday school book in 
colors an’ big print. He ain’t never swore 
nor smoked nor stole nor drinked nor 

anything like that, an’ ”- 
“ About the girl and the ranch ? ” in¬ 

terrupted Bell. 
“ Jest what I’m a-tellin’,” imperturbably. 

“ The story’s like this: ‘ My friend the 
German’s big as any six an’ a half foot 
man could be an’ as innercent as any two 
foot boy ought to be, an’ he knows all 
about ranchin’, for he was raised on a 
down east farm, where they allers keep a 
cow an’ some pigs an’ hens an’ gener’ly 
have a boss for plowin’ an’ sich an’ drivin’ 
to meetin’, an’ he’s the only man folk on 
the V ranch. An’ the second chapter goes 
on to say that when old Peebles was gored 
last spring the only heiress an’ legatee an’ 
kin was this same picter girl, who was 
studyin* books in a village high school. 
But she was jest as plucky’s innercent, an’ 
’stead o’ sellin’ she come straight on to 
run the ranch herself an’ brung this Ger¬ 
man, who ’greed to look out for every¬ 
thing for one-third the profits. He told 
me all this himself, jest like a baby 

would.’” 
“ And these two are running the V 

ranch by themselves,” said Bell incred¬ 
ulously. ** Why, a veteran cowboy could¬ 
n’t look after a herd of any decent size, 
such as I suppose old Peebles owned. Did 

he tell you their number?” 
“ Don’t guess he knows,” grinning. 

“ His great drawback is weak head. He 
talks big as a ten thousand man—’bout 
what they’ve done an’ are doin’ an’ are 
goin’ to do an’ ’bout their roundups an’ 
brandin’s an’ sich. But one time when I 
pinned him down to real numbers he flung 
his shoulders back an’ looked proud as a 
peacock an’ said he guessed as much as 
seventy, an’ spoke like ’t was printed in 
big letters. Ye see, at home he’d never 

Nature’s Life-Making Forces 
are concentrated in every kernel of barley. This noble cereal 
contains a high percentage of all the cell-creating elements es¬ 
sential for the development of blood, bone and tissue. When 
properly malted and its juices scientifically fermented with 
Saazer Hops—the result is 

,j»HEUSER-BOsc/y>, 

This world-famed tonic has restored health to many a nerve 
wrecked man and woman—it feeds the life-cells—increases the 
flow of gastric juices—stimulates the muscles of the stomach 
and renew* in the bloodless and poorly nourished a feeling that 
new life beat* and pulsate* strong within them. Order of your 
Druggist or Grocer today—have it delivered at once. 

For 12 tops of Red Metal caps from Large Malt-Nutrine Bottles 
with Gold Trade-mark or 24 from Split Bottles with Black Trade¬ 
mark and 15c for postage, we will send one of our Vienna Art 

Plates to any address in the United States. 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, SS. Louis, Mo. 

glUANOHIKIOXIca^TlH. 

been used to but one. 
“ Now, my idee’s this,” looking about 

the group which had closed in to listen. 
“ Old Peebles himself wa’n’t much of a 
cattle man an’ got more an’ more shift¬ 
less ’fore he was gored. He never had 
only five hundred or six hundred head, I 
guess, an’ half these slipped away or died 
’fore his end come. Then between the 

THIS GUAMNTUD WITCH SS-H 
Stem wind, stem set, 21 selected Im. 
Jewels, finely balanced and perfectly 
adjusted movement, dustband, patent 
regu lator, enameled dial, jeweled com¬ 

pensation balance, double hunting 
ca**. genuin* gold laid and beau¬ 
tifully engraved. Each watch 
thoroughly timed, tested and 
regulated before leaving fac¬ 
tory. A binding written 20-year 
guarantee with every watch. 

. Handsome Chain and Cbann Frag 
^ Send us your name, postofilce 

^ and nearest express office, and 
state if lady** or g«nt** watch 1* 

wanted. Watch will be expressed 
-.0. D. $8.45 and exprea* chargaa. 

Examine It, test it, i udge for yourael f be¬ 
fore paying exp. agent $5.45 and exp. charges. If you don’t 
want the watch the agent will return It at our exoansa 
hATlUNALCUIiSUUUATKb WAltU CU., DepU gift, ChieaAk^* 

L/t *1^ V A ^ I A RE you well, yet unhappy and fearful ? Are you ill, 
m3 a XiB Jw A or unsuccessful ? “ Health and Prosperity 

Our Swi.s Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns sell at sirht. 25 to Through M**iifal Science/* a course of ten weekly 
50 Dollars weekly easily made. IVrite to-day for Catalogue. i lessons by nriail will help you. r'rospectus tree. Address 

U.S.EMRR01DERTHFGsC0.,DepUl&Ca»6E.KroadwajaNewYorkj Alton PublisUillfiT Co., Kast Oranffe, N. J. 

[ladies! 
[patent! 
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LOOKAT THE BIG SHOE BAR 
Write to-dayfor our big, free shoe catalogue which describes, illustrates and price-lists mammoth^m 
milliondollar stocks of tine made shoes of all kinds, for all purposes and for all climates. Onr 

are the best, tinest and most durable in the world. They comprise the cream 
the shoe market, possess faultless style, perfect tinish, fit as smoothly as a 

glore and are as easy to wear as a slipper. Every pairmade from choicest 

.««^b,expert.h^ WE UNDERSELL 
EVERYBODY 
our prices. We sell ladies’ 
shoes at 98c up, ladies 

patent leather shoes 
$1.48 up, women’s 

heavy shoes $1.19 up, ladies* and men's slipppers 
25c up, men’s shoes $1.25 up, men’s patent leather 

blucher shoes $1.50 up, men’s felt boots 60c 
up, youth’s and misses^ shoes 98c up. infants’ 

shoes IScup.fulllineofrubberand felt boots 
and sportsmen’s and athletic shoes; 
rubber f ootwear of all kinds. Order 
from this adv., sending price and size 

nv Dl nnVb width of shoe wom,or write for our 
Ua dLUUII free, shoe catalogue, see ourbeaii- 
aiyfl tABI CllflCC tiful styles, our astonishingly low pricM. 
AulU I All onUbw I and extraordinary liberalterms and guarantee, by which we send shoes entirely at our risk subject tc 
fuu SHOES M so UP I . .ppr..,! JOHN M. SMYTH CO. 
LADIES’ SHOES $1.00 UP I TODAY for our free Shoo Catalog V 
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A TRAIN LOAD OF BOOKS 
Bankrupt Stocks, Publishers’ 
Overstocks and Remainders. 

Books to be closed out at 
10c. to 50c. on the dollar. 

The panic grave me tremendous bargrains. I pass 
them on to you with but a slight advance on cost to 
me. 

SAMPIiE PRICES; Late copyright fic¬ 
tion, were My price 38c. List in¬ 
cludes Black Bag:, Brass Bowl, Figrlit- 
ing: enhance. Half a Rogriie, Ma.r- 
or's Wife, ^edra, Satan Sanderson, 
Spoilers, Yoke, Yonng:er Set, and 
nearly 300 others, at from 38c. to 45c. 

Eneyclopedla Brltanniea, $36.00. 
My price, ^9.75. 

Hugro^s Works, $5.25. My price, 81.78. 
International Eneyclopetlia of 

Referenee, $40.00. My price, 89.75. 
Famons Pictures, $12.00. My price, 

$1.50. 

Banters Inferno, $6.00. My price, 90«». 

Fine half-leather sets of all the standard 
authors at similar prices. 

Millions of Books—Thousands of 

Titles 
Chance of a lifetime to get almost any book or 

set you want for next to nothing while this stock 
lasts. 

Books Shipped on Approval 
subject to examination in your own home before buying, 
and returnable at my expense if not satisfactory. Write 
for my big free illustrated BARGAIN LIST of this 
stock before ordering. Postal card will bring it. 

DAVID B. CLARKSON, Bosch Bldg. 

Chicago 

HIHHHiH The Book Broker 

THE IDEAL BUST 
HAVE A PERFECT FIGURE 

Every woman, no matter how undeveloped in 
Bust or Waist Lines, may have an 

absolutely perfect figure. 
I want every woman who feels she is not 

^ quite properly developed to write to me 
for my free book. I want to tell you all 

4k, about the blessings of Nature’s Rival AIR 
f. FORM CORSET WAIST. A corset 

waist slipped on and worn just like any 
other corset waist—delicately inflated, giv¬ 

ing the full, round bust form and waist line 
of a perfect woman. Impossible for even your 
dressmaker to tell by touch or sight. Abso- 

^ lutely natural. Simple, easily adjusted—weighs 
I only 4 ounces. You owe this to yourself to 

write to-day. Send name of dealer. 1 guaran¬ 
tee a handsome figure—I guarantee that there 
will be no detection—I KNOW. Now write. 

My 30 day trial offer will surely convince you. 

HELEN HARLOW, Sales Alanager, 
306 Tacoma Building._Chicago. 

Stolen IT'D'Ei'ri 
Sweets r nlLtlj 

In order to secure names 
of music teachers and mu¬ 
sical persons, we have de¬ 
cided to give absolutely 
free, this beautiful new 
two-step, “Stolen Sweets,” 
price of which is 50 cents. 
We also want to send you 
our handsome “Alice Blue 
Folio, ” our regular 

$1.50 Book 
We sell thousands of these books. 
Alice Blue Folio contains 10 of 
the most popular vocal and In¬ 
strumental copyright bits. The 
selections are 

Alice Blue Waltzes. Ragtime Yodlers, Sometime. Sleep, 
Baby Sleep. Ding Dong Bell. Windsor Two-Step. Interna¬ 
tional Buck Dance (medley of all nations.) Dreaming of 
Mother and Home and Heart Aches. 

This book is sheet music size, lOxlSK, printed on velvet 
music paper, exquisitely bound in heavy enameled paper, 
printed in the “Alice Blue’ ’ color with full length portrait of 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth (copyright.) You would have to 
pay 2^ for any one of these pieces at your music store. In 
addition to this $1.50 book we send yoq the 50c two-step or a 

Two Dollar Value for Only 25c 
and names of five musical people (teachers preferred.) This 
25 cents hardly covers the cost of mailing, but it’s the list of 
good names we are after. 

Then if yon are not perfectly aatlefled we will cheer¬ 
fully return the 25 cents and return postage. 

Remember, this introductory offer is good only for a 
short time, and we advise you to send 5 names and 25 cents 
today, before it slips your mind. 

NATIONAL MI SIO CO. (Eatabllahed 89 years) 
llepi* O., State and Quincy Sts., Chicago. 

gorin’ an’ the girl reachin’ there the herd 

must ’a’ thinned consider’ble. I wouldn’t 
wonder if the weak herd was reasonably 
close to the mark, though mebbe the 

count ’ll run to a hundred or more. One 
man could look after that many in any 
place an’ up where they are could care 
for ’most any number. The V ranch is 
jest a long valley that ends in a p’int, 
with the only entrance this way, an’ it has 
the best grazin’ I know. Almost any size 
herd could feed there, an’ a man at this 
end could look out for ’em all. If’t wa’n’t 

for that the two innocents couldn’t ’a’ 
herded a dozen a week without a stam¬ 
pede. That valley’s jest honey an’ peaches 

for the little girlie.” 

“ It’s one of the most exposed ranches 
in the whole country,” declared Bell, with 
considerable uneasiness in his voice. ” If 
there are cattle stealers in the mountains, 
as seems a sure thing now, the V ranch is 
right at their hands, and, from what you 
say about the owmers, there wouldn’t be 
much opposition. I question if even now 
any cattle are left on the ranch. What’d 

you say the girl’s name was ? ” 

“ Didn’t say. But I guess it spells out 
Katherine, for the man spoke of her as 
Mees Kat’in’, though likely her school- 
girlie name is Kitty. Shall I ride out that 

away ? ” 

“No; I’ll go myself. It’s time I was 
showing neighborliness. Besides, I don’t 
mind confessing I’m a little anxious. The 
rest of you visit all the ranches within 
thirty or forty miles and invite every man 
who has lost cattle to join in the hunt. 
I will cover the territory in my direction.” 

There were two ranches on the way out, 
and these he visited. But the owners 
seemed incredulous as to his loss. The 
year had been the most prosperous in their 
experience, they declared, and neither of 
them had missed a hoof. And yet their 
cattle had strayed in all directions, many 
even penetrating into the foothills. 

On across the plain with long, easy 
undulations he swept, making rapid 
progress, but so easily as to seem in no 
hurry, himself and horse as one, a ma¬ 
chine for speed. 

The V ranch owner was swinging in a 
hammock under one of the trees that 
were scattered about the dugout. Old 
Peebles had been shiftless financially and 
industrially, but he had been an artist for 
beauty and comfort. Other ranchers had 
raised cattle ; he had grown trees and ar¬ 
ranged hammocks and seats under them 
and boxes for birds’ nests in them. With¬ 
in the dugout he had more easy lounging 
places and entrances for birds and a pro¬ 
fusion of books. And while he had read 
and dreamed and slept the herd had scat¬ 
tered and decreased. 

To this place had come the girl from 
the East, young in years, but with the 
dreaminess of centuries in her blood. And 
she had found the place good. 

She had scarcely thought of loneliness 
or visitors, but now, as she saw the first 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER 

Save 
Importer’s 
Wholesaler’s, 
and 
Retailer’s 
Profits 

This magnificent 
French Curl 

Plume 
is hill 17-in. 
in lengtli, 

made of 

flue 
ostrich, 
selected 
from the 
male 

bird. Has 
a very glos¬ 

sy fibre and 
is extra wide, 

ith heavy 

drooping head. Let ns send you this 
Plume on approval. Send us 15c to pay 

expre.ss charges, and we will send you this, 
beautiful Plume in bLick, white or colors, to 

your express office C.O.D. with privilege of 
examination. If satisfactory pay the express 

agent $1.95 and the Plume is yours. If, how¬ 
ever, you do not think this is the most marvelous 

value you ever saw, if you can duplicate of your 
dealer for less than $5.00, tell the express agent to re¬ 

turn the Plume to us and we will refund your l&e. Or, if 
Tou prefer to send the full amount, $1.95, we will send the 

plume by return mail, postage prepaid, and if not satisfactory, we 
will promptly refund your money. We take all the risk. For 
complete line of Ostrich Feathers, including bargains in Willow 
Plumes, write for free catalogue. 

^PPPIAI 18-inch ostrich plume 00.28 
OrCUIAL BLACK AND COLORS — 

South African Importing Co. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

NOW IN AN ORCHESTRA 
How 

Music Lessons FREE 
Started Him 

“ I could not play a note when I received 
the first lesson from you, and now I am 
playing in a good orchestra of ten pieces, 
and can read music and play as well as any 
of them. I shall always recommend your 
home study school of music.” That is w'hat 
Eli Smith. Jr., K. R. No. 2. Marietta. Ill., 
writes after a one-year course on the Violin. 

Eli Smith's only expense under our free 
tuition plan was for postage and music. That 
cost him less than T\v«» CeiitM a day, and 
he was under no further obligation what¬ 
ever. 

If you wish to learn to play the Piano. 
Organ, Violin, (Jnitar, Mandolin. Banjo, Cor¬ 
net or leaiTi to Sing, our teachers will come 
to you by mail once a week with a lesson 
until you can read music and play your in¬ 
strument to youi-* own satisfaction. 

Over ten thousand weekly lessons are now 
being sent to homes all over the world to 
pupils in all walks of life, from seven years 
of age to seventy. 

Our free tuition plan will enable you to 
get weekly lessons costing You less than 
two cents a day. It will be your only ex¬ 
pense and places you under no further obli¬ 
gation whatever. 

Don’t say you cannot learn music till 
you send for our booklet and free tuition 
offer. It will be sent by return mail free. 
Address IT. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 310, 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

f£££COLD 
Watch 

TbU bMutifuUy cngrftved Solid Gold Plated 
Aaterlean Watch, equal In appearano* to a 25 joar 
SolidOold Filled Wateh,fully warranud to keepoor> 

rone for lelllng only go of 

Poet 
and 
•end 

«^IT»S THE “IMPERIAL”^®* 
Which has exclusive features not to be had on other ranges, such as 

The STONE OVEN BOTTOM absorbs and holds the heat in oven, a fuel saver. 
The ODOR HOOD carries all steam and odor from cooking up the chimney. 
The ASH SIFTER permits sifting the ashes right in the range. No dust. 
The OVEN THERMOMETER tells exact temperature of the oven. No guessing. 

SENT ON TRIAL. SOLD ON TIME. FREIGHT PREPAID. 

And if you do not find it the handsomest looker, best cooker of any range you ever 
saw, send it right back. Send for CTatalogue. it tells all about the exclusive features, the 
liberal terms upon which we sell, and how we save you money. 
THE IMPERIAL STEEL RANGE CO., 1041 SUte Street. Cleveland, Ohio 
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40 Volumes 
THE MASSIVE AND BEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 

AND DICTIONARY ^ 1^ f" ^ 

SENT 
TO READERS OF TO-DAY’S MAOAZINE 

Positively the greatest book offer ever made by any publisher. A simply staggering offer to send you the complete set — 
all of the 40 massive volumes of the Imperial Encyclopedia and Dictionary right to your home without asking 
you for a cent of money. This magnificent, limited offer is made especially to readers of this magazine. We 
want the privilege of sending you this great work free. We want you to see it—to read and examine carefully right in 

your own home, and this is the reason why we want you to see it. 

30c ON THE DOLLAR 
We are offering this great work at 30c on the dollar—actually at 30c on the dollar—because the books are SLIGHTLY rubbed. 
You can scarcely notice the rubbing, and we want to prove to you that you can scarcely notice the rubbing. That's why 
we want to send you the work free and prepaid to your own home. When the magnificent set arrives we know you 
will be more than pleased, you will be delighted. But we want you to examine them with especial care. We want you to see 
that the rubbing is so slight that only the careful eye of an experienced book inspector would notice the rubbing at 
ail. There is not another publisher or book dealer in the United States who would hesitate a moment about offering these 
splendid sets as absolutely fresh and perfect. But we want to be absolutely frank and honest with you. We tell you frankly 
that some of the books are VERY SLIGHTLY rubbed —we offer you a 70% discount because they are slightly rubbed, and we 

send them to your home free so that you can see for yourself how 
very, very slight this rubbing really is. 

HERE IS THE OFFER: 
We will send you the complete set, 40 magnificent, massive volumes of 
the Imperial Encyclopedia and Dictionary, right to your home, all 
charges prepaid, for an absolutely FREE examination. It doesn’t 
cost you one cent to examine these w’onderful books right in your own 
home. We willingly and gladly take all the risk. There is nothing for 
you to pay. We ask you to give us the Opportunity of sending you 
the complete set free—all transportation charges prepaid. And if you 
decide to keep the set after having had the free examination, you may 
do so and at 30 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 

BOOK OASE FREE! 
We have had a limited number of extra fine 
Mission cases made especially to hold this set. 

For a short time only, we will give one 
of these magnificent cases absolutely free to 
the first person from each community to accept 
our offer. Remember there is no Extra Charge 
for the book case if you act now. But you 
must send the coupon at once. 

THE IMPERIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA AND DICTIONARY 
is the only work of its kind issued in convenient sized volumes. It is the only work that includes ALL dictionary words, with 
their definitions, derivations, pronunciations and synonyms, all under a single alphabetical arrangement. It pro¬ 
nounces every word—historical, biographical, geographical and scientific. It covers a wider range of topics by hundreds, 
than does the largest of all other encyclopedias. Incomparable for information about any person, word, thing, place or event. 
28,000 PAGES OF LEARNING,—7,000 ILLUSTRATIONS! You owe it to yourself to gain all the knowledge you 
possibly can. It is the well posted man who has every advantage, both in business and society. And the Imperial Encyclo¬ 
pedia and Dictionary is a very storehouse of knowledge, filled with the harvest of master minds. 

Your Name and Address on THIS COUPON 
BRINGS THIS SET TO YOU / GILBERTPUb. CO., 28 Jackson Blvd. 

Don’t send any money—just the coupon. But send today. The 40 volumes go to you Dept. 16IX. CHICAQO, ILL. 
prepaid. We even pay all transportation charges. BUT YOU MUST ACT AT > You may send me, prepaid, for FREE examination, 
ONCE. We want you to see this magnificent work. We want you to see for ^ slightly rubbed set Imperial Encyclopedia and 
yourself that these books are not injured—only slightly rubbed. Yet they go t vinVbinding. If satisfied, 

on this Special Limited Sale at 30c on the dollar. Positively sacrificed- *2^50 wr month^tbere^te'J' 
almost given away for only $100 after the free examination^hen $2.50 / on the dolla?^ If not wi^ this l^lng but 30c 
a month for 14 months. As you will see w hen you get the books on free > ‘ sfied, I will notify you within ten days, 

examination, this is scarcely more than the bare cost of publication. / 
Send the coupon today. / NAME___ 

GILBERT PUBLISHING GO. /address- 
Dept. 161X 28 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. / OCCUPATION_ 
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3 Years to Pay 
for the celebrated 

Meister 
PIANO 

The best piano 
in the world at $175 

$1 Weekly or $5 a Month 
No cash payment down. No interest. 

No freight charges. No extras. 

SODaysFreeTrial 
In Your Own Home 
and We Pay the Freight 

We want yoa to sample this piano for a 
month to convince you that it is the best piano 
in the world at $175. We sruarantee a saving of 
1100 or more on each instrument. Rothchild 
10 year guarantee bond with each piano. 

We don't want a cent from you until you 
are satisfied. If you don't want the piano we 
will send for it. 

We own the Meister Piano Go. outiigrht, and 
Instead of paying 30% to 40% commission to 
agents, we 

Sell Direct from Factory to You 
Send now for the Meister Piano Book. It's 

FREE. It shows all grades of Meisters, 
1175.00,1226.00,1255.00 and $285.00. Beautifully 
done In colors. A postal card will bring it. 

ROTHSCHILD & COMPANY, 
280 State St., Chicago, 111. 

•Hict There’ 
at a price to suit 
you direct for a 

BLACK 
MOTOR BUGGY 
Built for country roads, hills i 
mud. Engine—10 H. P., 2 cylinders, air coole . 
chain drive rear wheels, double brake. Speed 2 to^ 
25 m. per hr_30 miles on 1 gal. of gasoline. Highest^ 
quality finish, workmanship and materials. Abso«3L 
lutely safe and reliable. Write for Book No, 
BLACK NFO. 60.. 124 E. Ohio SL. Chicago, llf.^ 
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HOW I TOOK MY 
WRINKLES OUT. 

After Facial Massage, Creams and 
Doctors had Failed 

Beauty 

MUSIC USSONSFREE^ Jat Your Home. 
^ __I Send to-day for 

our Booklet.^ It tell^how to learn to play any instrument: 
Piano. Organ, Violin, etc. Address American School of 
Music, 214 Clark St., Dept. 6x, Chicago. 

GREAT-MONEY MAKER FOR AfiFNT^ 

I Combs and get 
rich; agents 

_ wild with suc¬ 
cess. They remove dandruff; stop falling hair; RE¬ 
LIEVE HEADACHE, never break. Send2c stampfor 
sample. PROF. LQNa,800 Ash St., PEKIN. ILL. 

one sweep into her valley and straight i 

on to the dugout, she found that interest 
of the outside world surpassed that of 
the book in her hand, and she rose and 
stood awaiting his approach with a flush 

of anticipation on her face. 
She was more than merely pretty, and 

the consciousness of it thrilled Sam Bell 
even before he swung himself from his 
horse and stood before her with doffed 
hat. Since his college days he had seen 
little of women, but this one struck him 
as being more suited to a drawing¬ 
room than to a dugout. He had thought 
to pay his compliments and state his er¬ 
rand while holding to his bridle reins, but 

before a half dozen words were spoken 
he made a turn with the reins about a 
limb and accepted the camp chair beside 
her hammock, which she hospitably in¬ 
dicated. Then he pushed the chair aside 
and sprawled at full, length upon the 
ground, which custom had made a more 
natural and comfortable position. 

“ So you don’t think you’ve lost any 
cattle ? ” he asked after some minutes’ 

conversation. “ Are you sure ? ” 
“ No, for I never found out how many 

I own,” she answered. “ They keep com¬ 
ing in, sometimes singly and sometimes in 
greater flocks. It keeps poor Hans busy 

looking after them. You see, my uncle 
was very, very careless in business, and I 
suppose his cattle strayed into all the wild 
places in the mountains. He once wrote 
me he didn’t know how many he owned, 
as they were never together. Hans and I 
are now rounding them in, I think you 

call it.” 
” I should think you’d find it rather 

difficult, only two of you,” gravely. 
”No; it isn’t any trouble at all. I re¬ 

member our cow at home used to come 

up to the barn every night. I suppose 
it’s a sort of cattle nature. Of course 
some of these have been off a long time 
—five or six months very likely—and per¬ 
haps it might seem a little odd they 
should come home. You see, it’s what we 
call animal instinct. The poor cattle have 
discovered in some way that people are 
living here now and that they’ll be cared 
for. So they’re coming home. Don’t you 

think the idea is very beautiful ? ” 
” Yes, indeed,” he assented earnestly. 

But he was looking into her eyes and 
watching the changes of expression on 
her animated face. And he was already 

congratulating himself that his ranch was 
only thirty miles away and that the two 
intervening ones were owned by family 
men. He would be more neighborly in 

BY HARRIETT META. 

Trouble, worry and ill-health brought 
I me deep lines and wrinkles. I realized 
! that they not only greatly marred my 
! appearance and made me look much 
1 older, but that they would greatly in= 
i terfere with my success, because a 
' woman’s success, either socially or 
I financially, depends very largely on her 
, appearance. The homely woman, with 
I deep lines and furrows in her face, 

must fight an unequal battle with her 
younger and better looking sister. 

I therefore bought various brands of 
cold cream and skin foods and mas¬ 
saged my face with most constant reg¬ 
ularity, hoping to regain my former 
appearance. But the wrinkles simply 
would not go. On the contrary, they 
seemed to get deeper. Next I went to 
a beauty specialist, who told me she 
could easily rid me of my wrinkles. I 
paid my money and took the treatment. 
Sometimes I thought they got less, but 
after spending all the money I could 
afford for such treatment I found I still 
had my wrinkles. So I gave up in de¬ 
spair and concluded I must carry them 
to my grave. One day a friend of mine 
who was versed in chemistry made a sug¬ 
gestion, and this gave me a new idea. 
I immediately went to work making ex¬ 
periments and studying everything I could 
get hold of on the subject. After several 
long months of almost numberless trials 
and discouragements I finally discovered 
a process which produced most astounding 
results on my wrinkles in a single night. 
I was delighted beyond expression. I tried 
my treatment again, and, lo and behold! 
my wrinkles were practically gone. A 
third treatment—three nights in all—and 
I had no wrinkles and my face was as 
smooth as ever. I next offered my treat¬ 
ment to some of my immediate friends who 
used it with surprising results, and I have 
now decided to offer it to the public. Miss 
Gladys Desmond of Pittsburg, Pa., writes 
that it made her wrinkles disappear in 
one night _ ., 

Mrs. M. W. Graves, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., states: “ There is not a wrinkle 
left; my friends say I look 20 years 
younger.# I consider your treatment a 
godsend to w’omankind.” Mrs. James 
Barss, of Central City. S. D., writes: 
“ The change is so great that it seems 
more a work of magic.” 

I wdll send further particulars to any 
one who is interested absolutely free of 
charge. I use no cream, facial massage, 
face steaming or so-called skin foods, there 
is nothing to inject and nothing to injure 
the skin. It is an entirely new discovery 
of my own and so simple that you can use 
it without the knowledge of your most 
intimate friends. You apply the treatment 
at night and go to bed. In the morning, 
lo! the wonderful transformation. Peo¬ 
ple often write me: “It sounds too good 
to be true.” Well, the test will tell. If 
interested in mv discovery please address 
Harriett Meta, Suite 186 A., Syracuse, N. 
Y., and I will send you full particulars. 

t i^orTis sitstemT 

DIANONQ5 
^ CREDIT 

WATCHES 
YOU CAN EASILY OWN A DIAMOND OR WATCH, or present one as a grift to some loved one. Send for our 
beautiful descriptive cataloz. Whatever you select therefrom we send on approval. If you like it, pay one-nfth on delivery, balance 

_ ^ in 8 equal monthly payments. Your credit is good. Our prices are lowest. We give a written syarantee 
HAPTI C of value and quality. As a good investment nortiing is than a Diamond. It increase in value 10 to 20$ ■ III* I THE OLD RELIABLE ORIGINAL DIAMOND annually. Write today for descriptive 

AND WATCH CREDIT HOUSE catalogue, conUining 1,500 illustrations] 

■■BIQS.ftCa. Dept F 690 92! to 98 State St,, Clilca«ro. Ill I —it is free D* it turn. 

KILL THE HAIR ROOT 
My method is the only way to prevent the hair from growingagain 

^ booklet ^D. FREE. WRITE TO-DAY. 
O. J. MAHLER, 3226D Mahler Park, E. Providanca, R. I 

SiYeEAUflFUrEMBbSSED lAC 
TINSELLED CARDS ONLY Iv* 

Six Beautiful Embossed Floral Cards with your 
name or town tinselled in gold, silver, red, green 
and felt and our beautiful illustrated catalogue, 
all for ten cents. Address 

BBOADW.4Y FONT CARD CO., Dept. K- 
*8 A 30 Weal Broadway, New York 
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We Trust Yon 
10 Days 

Each 

CAnrI HA iMAMATr te-day for this hoBdooine 14-lDcb, beautifDllj 
aenu no money, earofnlly Mleoted Oftrlch Feothor, any 
eolor. If 70a ftnd It a bif bar^n remit ti.86 each, or oell 8 foathen and 
get your own free. Enoloee 60. poetago. Write for caUlopue. 

AHNA ATKB8. D«Pt. 44. tl Qalncy 8t.. CHICAGO 

the future. A girl like this ought not to 
be very much by herself in such an ex¬ 

posed place. 
“ Hans is a very competent man/’ he 

said. 
“ Yes, indeed. He does everything 

nearly. The branding came hardest to 
him at first, but he is getting accustomed 
to it some, as he has done so much. He 
is out branding a new lot now. I always 
stay near the house when he does that, it 
seems so cruel. But it’s necessary, I sup¬ 
pose.” 

“ Yes, it’s necessary. But I don’t quite 

understand. I thought your uncle’s cat¬ 
tle were already branded.” 

“ So they were—in his way. But you’ve 
heard how careless he was. Even his 
branding is—is—well, shiftless. Why, 
some of them have one of the lines 
dropping nearly half an inch below the 
other. Just think of it! ” flushing with 
something very like shame. ” I told Hans 
all the country would be laughing at us, 
and he’s made a new branding iron, larger 
than the other, of course, to cover the 
extra length of that line. All our new 
branding looks neat and regular now, and 
—but won’t you come and look at it ? ” 
rising suddenly from the hammock and 
looking at him shyly. ” I’m so new to it 
all, and I want to learn. Please tell me 
all you can. I hope you’ll come over real 
often now. I didn’t suppose I was a bit 
lonesome, but just talking with some one 
from outside shows me I am.” 

Bell rose almost dizzily, so great was 

the sudden agitation which sent the blood 
rushing to his face. 

But when they came to the narrow pen 
into which Hans drove the cattle for 
branding the color left his face as sud¬ 
denly as it had come, and in its place was 
an expression which carried his gaze 
swiftly from the cattle to the girl and 
then to Hans. But the girl looked at him 
trustingly and Hans with stolid simplicity. 

“ That animal instinct for coming home 
has been a lot of assistance to you in 
rounding up the cattle,” he could not for¬ 
bear saying. 

” It certainly has,” the girl agreed, “ for 
Hans wouldn’t even have had to leave the 
valley but for driving other ranchers’ cat¬ 
tle home. He laughs at me, though, and 
says the fine grass in the valley is the in¬ 
stinct that draws the cattle here. I sup- 

8 Sparkling:, Tinsel Post Cards with your 
name or town. 8 for 10c or 100 for $1.00. 
T. GROSS ONARD CO., 2147 Arthur Are., N. T lOc 

The “last word “ in typewriters is 

The Smith Premier 
Model 10 

The Smith 
Premier 

Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 

17 W. Swan St. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

Americanized Paris Fashions 
Three of Spring, 1909’s, most remarkable offers 
These wonderfully low-priced garments merely indicate the great savings which, 
this season in particular, distinguish every page of our new spring and summer 
fashion book. Our control of the output of several large mills brings materials to us 
at an exceptionally low cost, which, alone, enables these prices. 

No. 1114. Tailored suit, 

$14.75. All-wool striped 

worsted, in taui)e, reseda, blue 
or black ; new hipless model. 
Coat is the stylish 34 - inch 
length, has inlaid collar of 
satin, large button trimmed 
patch pockets, and mannish 

sleeve; lined throughout with 
guaranteed satin ; gored skirt 
with inverted plait; button 
trimming, and a good flare; 
sizes, 82 to 44 ; special, $14.75. 

Postage : 55c to 60c. 

No. 1172. Tailored skirt, 
$3.45. All-wool panama, blue, 
brown or black ; pretty gored 
model, with panel running 
down front, and trimmed with 
plaits, buttons and cord; 
sizes, 37 to 44; $8.45 

Postage : 80c to 35c. 

No. 1825. White iinene 
waist, $1.00. Side-plaited 
front; scalloped panels, fasten¬ 
ing toward side; side plaits in 
back, laundered collar and 
cuffs; sizes, 84 to 44; $1.00. 

Postage: 18c. 

No. 1783. O n e-p i e c e 

dress, $10. Handsome one- 

piece dress of an excellent 
quality messaline — rose, re¬ 
seda, navy or taupe; waist has 

pretty inlaid yoke of net and 
lace, and is beautifully trim¬ 
med over shoulder with clus¬ 

ters of pin tucks; has the 
stylish, new long sleeve with 
tucks from elbow to cuff, 
skirt is a pretty circular 
model; special $10.00. 

Postage: 25c to 80c. 

Send for new spring fashion book—free. 

Mandel brothers—Lh 
20 Lovely Postals fQo 
Silk Embossed, Perfumed, Birthday, Floral, 
Greetings with your name frosted Historic^ 

I Views, Beautiful Scenery, etc. No two alike. 
■ No comics. Retail Price 3 to 6e Each. 

Sent^prapaid with premium list, wholesale catalogue and special 
proposition to agents for only 10c. Money back if not satisfied. 
bOUVEMIB POSTAli CO., 411 Carroll Are., Chicago 

Crow Mushrooms 
For Bis and Quick Profits. 

I can give practical instructions 
I worth many dollars to you. No matter 
^ what your occupation Is or where 
located, get a thorough knowledge 
of this paying business. Particulars 

free. JACKSON MUSHROOM FARM, 
3413 Western Are., Chicago, Ill* 

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL 
vtitkout a cent deposit, prepay the freight 

and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL. 
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn our 

unheard of prices and marvelous offers 
on highest grade 1909 model bicycles. 

FACTORY PRICES a bicycle or 
a pair of tires from anyone at any price 
until you write for our large Art Catalog 
and learn our wonderful proposition on first 
sample bicycle going to your town. 

RIDER AGENTS 
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles. 
We Sell cheaper than any other factory. 

Tires, Coastor-Brahes, single wheels, 
parts, repairs and sundries at half usual prices. 
Do Not Wait; write today for our special offer. 

MEAD CYCLE CO.. Dapt. L. 253 CHICAGO 
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Until SAFETY RAZOR FREE. . 
we will sell 15.000 apring and aummer 
weight. NAVY BLUE WOOL CASSIMERE MEN’S 

SUITS at 4.95, and aa a premium and 
adv., we will give free with each suit 

at S4,95 a pair of fine, fancy stripe 
worsted trousers, and if yon order 
within 80 days we will throw in as 
a special premium with the suit and 

sxtra trousers at 4.95 a high¬ 
ly nickeled, full eizesafety razor, 
guaranteed to shave as p^ectly 
as any $5.00 safety razor re- 
gardlessTL^ Ciiil'sGra- 

of name or makes ilO will I ham's 
finest orade navy blue cassimere, a 
splendid fast color fabric of per* 
feet weave and beautiful change* 
less finish. It is stylishly made 
up by expert tailors in latest 
single breasted sack style to fit 
perfect, is serge lined, elegantly 
nnished; guaranteed better than 
exclusive clothiers* $8 to $10 
suits or no sale. Sizes 83 to 
48 inches around breast. The 

FreeTrousers^we^iTh 
the suit at $4.95 are made of 
beautiful dark, fancy striped wors¬ 

ted, are very stylish, finely tailored and 
erfect fitting. This is the most astonish- 
ig and wonderful clothing offer ever made. 

We openly challenoe any firm to equal it. 

Send $1.00 
uro over vest, waist measure over trousers, 

length of inseam and height and weight, and we will send 
the fine navy blue cassimere suit and extra pair of elegant, 
fancy strips worsted trousers and fine safety razor by ex¬ 
press subject to examination at the express office, you to 
nay the balance, $3.95 and express charges, after you ex. 
amine the 

THE FREE SAFETY RAZOR .74 
with each suit and extra 
trouser outfit at $4.95 is 
full size, highly nickeled, 
completewithblade of finest 

razor steel perfect¬ 
ly ground, 
honed and 

stropped, 
guaranteed 

to shave as 
clean.oool 
and com¬ 

fortable aa 
any $5.00 safety 

razor or your money 
back immediately. 

them perfectly 
satisfactory, a 
perfect tit, the 
greatest cloth- 
Ingbargainyou 
ever saw, and 
equal to any 
suit and extra 
trousers yon 
ever saw at $10 
to $12, and as 
stylish an out¬ 
fit as there is 
in your neigh¬ 
borhood .rsf^- 
less o f price; 
otherwise we will ^- 
promptly refund your $1. Order the outfit today or send for 
our big cloth sample book (BE SURE AND ASK FOR BOOK NO.27) 
which contains 100 fins cloth samples of readymade suits at 
^,50 up; tronsers 98o up, and complete stocks of hot weather 
clothing, cravenettes. mackintoshes, rain coats.etc. Made 
of best fabrics from World Famous Woolen Mills, critically assorted 
to suit every age. Order the outfit or write for the sample 
book No. 27 to day. Do it now. We are headquarters for 

Men’sFurnishing6oods*4eru'^^4rt.f2i!'’C 
negligee shirts 89o up. hats 45o np, silk ties 9o np. and every 
ki nd of apparel worn by men and boys at correspondingly low prices. 
WRITE FOR FREE MEN’S FURNISHING GOOO^TALOGUE TODAY. 

JOHN M. SMYTH CO. iSiiXX. CHICAGO 

pose that does help some, but—ugh! as 
Hans applied the white hot iron to another 
flank and the odor of burning flesh filled 

the air. “ It’s horrid, cruel 1 Let’s go 
away from here soon as we can.” Then 
as they walked back toward the ham¬ 
mock : What is your brand and how 
many head do you own ? That’s the 

proper question out here on the plains, I 
believe. And of course we ranchers ought 
to know each other’s mark. I’ve learned 
Bergmann’s and Ollson’s already. And. 

oh, yes, I’ve got about two thousand head 
branded now. Poor Hans doesn’t know 

figures, so I have to keep count.” 
Bell did not hesitate, and he had given 

up all thought of going to Europe. 
“ My count is between eight and nine 

thousand,” he answered, “ and my brand ” 
—he took an envelope from his pocket 
and made on it a Y with a very long tail; 
so long that he scarcely recognized it him¬ 
self—” is something like this. Now please 
tell me something about your life in the 

East.” 
When he reached home it was late in 

the night, but the foreman and several of 
the cowboys were awaiting him. They 
had brought no one back with them, for 
no one but themselves had lost cattle. 

Bell listened gravely. 
” Maybe a few of our cattle strayed off 

into the mountains,” he said when all had i 
given in their reports, ” but the rest must j 
be set down as a miscount. Now we’ll 

turn in.” 

A LITTLE girl in Knoxville, Tennessee, 

asked the family whether they had not 
noticed recently that she had had a dif¬ 
ferent and a very sweet expression. They 
said: ” Perhaps so, but what would be 
the reason?” She replied: “Well, 
thoughts of Jesus, and then the new way 

I do my hair.” ! 
^ : 

Helen, aged six, was telling Mary, aged 
seven, of her plans for the future. “ I’m 
going to be married,” she announced, 

“ and have eighteen children.” 
“ Oh,” gasped Mary, her eyes wide with 

amazement, “ you mercenary wretch ! ” 

UOHN M. SMYTH COMPANY’S 

BI61200 PAGE CATALOG NOW FREE TO YOU 
YOU CAN SAVE AT LEAST $25.00 ON EVERY $100.00 WORTH OF GOODS YOU Bin 

SEND TODAY and we 
want to give you one of them, therefore, fill in the application 
coupon below and mail it to us. and we will send von the catalog 
by return mail free with our compliments. This wonderful catalog 
represents five million dollm stocks of goo^. is 8x11 inches^size. 
2 inches thick, contains 1200Jarge pages, illustrates over 200.000 
articles and gives over 80p.^de^ptiOTs and wholejale pri^ 

SAVE REhiLER’S PROFIT 
city can buy goo^ at their stores as cheaply m p®® "If 
wonderful book, neither can they see even in their largest stores, 
the great abundant stocks that you can, by referring to the pagesof 
this great mammoth rsfsrencs book of merchandise. From us, through 
this book, you can buy everything at wholesale P,ri^. You can bj^ 
at wholotale prices tombstones, plows, dry goods, clothing, furniture, 
jewelry, harness, vehicles, semngmachinre. organ^ pianos, mim- 
nery, men’s furnishings, household furnishings, telephone, hard¬ 
ware. groceries, guns, revolvers, sporting goods, broM, wall TOper, 
paint, oinder twine, carpets, curtains, camerM, talking machine^ 
stoves, silverware, crockery, bicycles or anything else 
of at kmsr prkat than your home deaWs ^ thsirgoodsin c^load get 
our catalog, buy as cheaply as merchants do and keep the retailer s 

alone is 20c) Yet ITS FREE TO YOU. All we ask is that yon fill out and 
mail the coupon appli¬ 
cation, with 15c. to 
partly pay the postage, 
and with the catalog 
we will send a 15c. due 

your first order to us of $3.()0 or more. 

FOR 

bill to apply as cash on 
We ask the 15o simply as a 

_15 cents IN TRADE on any $3,00 or over order 

JOHN M. SMYTH COMPANY ' 
>r you send us, 

CHICAGO. 

APPLICATION—Enclosed find 15o to pay part 
postage on Catalog. As agreed send the 15o 
coupon which you will accept with my first 
order of $3.00 or over the same as cash. 

Name- 

Post Office > 

SUte. 

$1,000.00 In Gold 
On Tuesday, Aug^ust 10, 1909, we 

will divide $1,000.00 in Gold Coin. 
This is in United States Money and will 
be divided among those persons sending 
the largest list of subscriptions for TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGAZINE between April isth 

and August ist. 
This is in addition to our other offers 

and will not interfere in the least with 
any premium you are earning, nor with 
any other offers we have made. 

The prizes will be as follows: 

$100.00 in Gold Coin 
to each of the two persons sending in the largest 
number of subscriptions between April 15th and 
August 1,1909. 

$75.00 in Gold Coin 
to each of the two persons sending in the next 
largest lists. 

$50.00 in Gold Coin 
to each of the three persons sending in the next 
largest lists. 

$25.00 in Gold Coin 
to each of the two persons sending in the next 
largest lists. 

3 prizes of $15.00 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 3 largest lisU. 

8 prizes of $10.00 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 8 largest lists. 

40 prizes of $5.00 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 40 largest lists. 

50 prizes of $2.50 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 50 largest lists. 

A Grand Total ot 110 Prizes, 
Amounting to $1,000.00 

If you are now working for the $700.00 
Gold Prize Offer, from February 15th to 
June 1st, 1909, it will not interfere with 
your working for the $i,0(X).00Prize Offer 
from April 15th to August ist. All sub¬ 
scriptions received between April 15th 
and June ist will count toward both 

Prize Offers. 
It is a great privilege to work for one 

of these cash prizes, for at the same time 
you are working for some premium or 
one of the other offers and you under¬ 
stand this does not in any way take the 
place of or interfere with whatever else 
you are working for. You have a chance 
to try for one of these cash prizes and if 
you succeed you have not only the pre¬ 
mium you have been working for, but a 

Cash Gold Coin Prize besides. 
TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE has come to 

be looked upon as one of the most pop¬ 
ular ladies’ magazines published, and you 

will find people more than ready to sub¬ 

scribe. 

In Case of Tie the Money Will Be Divided 
Equally Between the Winners, 

WORTH TRYING FOR 

TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE 
-WARREN. PENN. 

R.F.D 
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$4 TO $12 A DAY 
Hm Been Unde by Acento 

Selling oar elegant 9 PIECE 
Kitchen Set. Men and wom¬ 
en make biq money. Every 
one wants tnisset-tbe great¬ 
est kitchen convenience a 
woman ever had. No exper¬ 
ience needed. We show yon 
how. Nine most useful arti¬ 
cles made of specially hard¬ 

ened steel, warranted to hold 
edge, with ebony handles and beau¬ 

tifully enameled rack. Write ns at once 
before your territory is gone,or if you don’t 

want to act as agent, we will send you set for 
your home for $1.50. Money back if not pleased. 

Write to-day if you want to make money. 

Home Merehandise Co., 989 MeClnrg Bldg., Chiearo 

An Old-Fashioned Picture An old-fashioned picture steals into 
my dreaming, a picture so sooth¬ 

ingly sweet; 
A little, low cottage with roses half hiding 

the window that looks on the street. 
And a woman, within, has a smile for my 

coming (oh, none were so happy as 

we!) 
While the baby she holds in her arms at 

the window is waving his kisses to me. 

All day at the forge and the anvil I 
whistled the song she had taught me 
to sing. 

And the words she had sweetened and 
softened in speaking were timed to my 
hammer’s loud ring; 

And on my way home how my heart leaped 
when, reaching a bend in the street, 
I could see 

The baby she held in her arms at the 
window a-waving his kisses to me. 

Not gone, but asleep in the churchyard, 
together, where old-fashioned roses 
entwine 

A wreath for the mossy old stone, they are 
waiting, those God-given treasures of 
mine; 

And though far away from their rest I 
have wandered, that old-fashioned 
picture I see. 

And the baby she held in her arms at the 
window is waving his kisses at me. 

—Selected. 

TIZ-FORTEHDERFEET-n 
A new eoientifio medical toilet tablet which 

Draws Out All Inflammation and Soreness 
This remarkable foot bath remedy is 

SUPERIOR le POWDER, PLASTER er SALVE 
and is guaranteed to cure Corns Cal¬ 
louses. Bunions. Frostbites. Chilblains 
Ingrowing NaiisTired.Aching, Swollen 

' Nervous. Sweaty. Bad Smelling FeeL ISmallor Shoos Can Be Worn 
by using TIZ. I>ecause it puts and keeps the feet 
in perfMt condition. ‘ 

as DellohttuI Treatments, SB cents. 
Send stamps or buy from your druggist. 

W.L.D0DCE4C0..48ClaftSt. HtylLiu Chkage 

0 /5 FINK ART POST CARDS New, Beautiful *■ 
^ Subjects. All different. Same cards sold by * 

dealers at 5 cents each. 
WRITE NOW. 

Kilip ^ Broadway. 
Ulllg C£ IrO. DopL 8, New York. 

IF you nave some spare lime, we will 
pay you a guaranteed salary of 15c. 
an hour, and also extra commission. 
More than a million people use our 
goods. We want men and women 
agents in every section to look after 
this business for us. Experience un¬ 
necessary. For particulars, write to 
McLean, Black & Co., Inc., 30 Beverly 
St., Boston, Mass. 

We Say A Crooked Spine Can Be Straightened 
— and We Prove It 

The most successful, as well as remarkable method of cor¬ 
recting: all spinal troubles is by the use of the great Sheldon 
Spinal Appliance, endorsed by physicians all over the coun¬ 
try. By Its use, right in your own home, you may straighten 
your crooked spine, correct hunch-back and other spinal 
defects. It relieves pressure at the affected parts of the 
spine, the cartilage between the vertebrae is made to ex¬ 
pand, all soreness is relieved, and the spine is straightened 
—all without pain or inconvenience. 

We Let You Use the Sheldon Appliance 30 Days 
and guarantee satisfaction or no pay. Every Sheldon Appliance m 
made to fit each particular case. It does not chafe or irritate and it 
is not noticeable under the clothing. Plaster and sole leather jackets 
weigh many pounds, but the Sheldon Appliance weighs only a few 
ounces. Read our Free Book and of the wonderful cures this 
appliance has wrought in every part of the country. Send for the 
book with full information and proofs of cures, free. 

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.. 284-6lh St.. JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

YOURS FOR $1.1° CASH 
AMD THE BALANCE LATER mUTTLE 

WEEKLY PAYMEMTS 

HALF A YEAR’S FREE TRIAL 
Take this high grade sewing machine into your home, use 

it as your own, try all its attachments, and if it is not exactly 
what we claim in every respect; if it is not handsomer, better 
made, more easy to run, and if it does not do better work than 
any other machine you ever saw at any pricey you can return it 
any time within six months and get your monev bock.together 
with all freight charges. YOU TAKE NO RISK. 

AT IHANUFACTURER’S PRICE 
We save you $10.00 to $16.00 and allow half a year to pay for 

a KING — the world’s highest grade sewing machine. If you 
find it absolutely perfect, if you feel you couldn’t get along 
without it, send us one dollar and the balance can be paid later in 
little weekly payments. 

It costs you no more to buy the KINO than to 
rent any other sewing machine of equal quality. 

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 
Ws are able to make this marvelons offer becanse we are 

tbo only manufactnrers of sewing maebines in the world 
who sell direct from factory to family— giving our customers 
the dealer’s entire profit. 

g I U |b Sewing Machine Co. 
IV I R U 282 Court Si. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

World’s Best Sewing Machine 
This perfect machine is strictly ball bearing; has the 

newest drop head; is easy running and sews a perfect 
lock stitch, Among the operations it performs are adjustable 
hemming ; hemming and sewing on lace ; the French seam; 
felling; tnoking ; binding; the French fold ; braiding; quilt¬ 
ing; ruffling ; plaiting, ruffling between two bands ; edge 
stitching and piping and shirring. We positively guarantee 
that this marvelons variety and perfection of work cannot 
be duplicated by the attachments of any other family sewing 
machine in the world. Write for illnstrated catalog of com¬ 
plete description ; and explaining how yon can save one half. 
We are the manufacturers—and save you the dealer’s profits. 

Delicate and Refined Doldbacked Language of Flower Cards 
We have a lot of the most beautiful floral post cards we have ever seen. We will give you ten^ 

of these handsome cards (all different) absolutely free, except that we ask you to send us 
two stamps to cover postasre and handling and do ns a little favor as soon as you receive 
them. We are making a very special offer in connection with these cards and we want 
you to have a sample set so that you may understand how exceptional our offer really 
is. With the ten cards we send you a letter telling how you may secure a set of 
fifty more beautiful cards by simply showing your ten cards to a few of j 
friends and neighbors. 

These are NOT the cheap quality of cards that are frequently sold at cut 
rates or used as premiums. They are strictly high-class in every respe 
Artistically lithographed in gold and natural colors. Don’t let this oppor¬ 
tunity go by if you are interested in post cards. We know you will be 
delighted with the exquisite cards we offer. 

Send us four cents in stamps today (one cent stamps preferred) 
and say you want the ten cards. We will send them to you t 
return mail and also tell YOU how you may quickly secure the 
extra fifty cards FREE. Please use this coupon. 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 
506 Vick Block, Chicago, BL 

your 

by 
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LATEST l%RIS FASHIONS 
Write today for our great art 
fashion catalog of ladies' 

misses’and children's 
fine made garments 
for spring and sum¬ 
mer of 1909. This 

wonderful fashion cata- 
logshows hundreds of 

finest half-tone 
pictures of rare, 
beautiful costumes, 
exact reproduc¬ 

tions of the orig- 
\ inals which were 
AmadeinParis.Lon- 
/ don and NewYork 
■en especially for 
□u us. from de- 

^ signs of fa- 
' mous modistes. 

With this book 
in your home you can 

^ select, at your leis¬ 
ure, any article of 

I wearing apparel you 
\need with best judg- 
Ament and greatest 
J^economy. We guar¬ 

antee faultless style. 
i perfect fit, largest 
A variety and lowest 

(rices. We sell 
adies' wa^abk 
shirtwaist and 
jumper suits 

^ at $1.15 up, 
ladies’ fasn- 
ionable wool 

, suits $8.95 
' up, ladies’ 

silk shirt- 
_ and jumper 

suits $8.95 up, ladies’ dress skirts $ 1.95 up, petticoats 39« 
up, silkjackets $4.90 up, cloth jackets $2.95 up, elegant sj^l 
ish shirtwaists 50c up, house dresses $1.10 up and a full lim 
of girls’, misses’ and infants’ clothing, dressing sacques, 
kimonos and ladies* apparel of all kinds at corresponding¬ 
ly low prices. We also show in this great catalog all the 
latest, daintiest designs of muslin underwear for spring and sum¬ 
mer at wonderfully low wholesale prices—at one-hall 
what you could make it for or buy it for at retail. 

^it Drjf Goods, Notions, domestics, linens, knH 
underwear, hosiery, trunks, valises and dry goods and 
notions of all kinds at one-half retail dealers’ prices. 

write for our free dry goods catalogue today. 

JOHN Ms SMYTH CO e Madison Street CHICAG0| 

Banlons 

THE FISCHEB MFQ. 00. 

INSTANTLY RELIEVED 
and lasting comfort 
guaranteed by using 

THE FISCHER 
BUNION PROTECTOR 
It reduces swelling, stops friction 
and irritation and keeps the shoes in 
shape. 0ver250,000sufrerersbenefited 

FRFF TRIAI WewUl send this sure 

Days’ Trial. Nopay Iflt falls. 
Send size of shoes and if 
for right or left foot. 

942 8d St., MUwankee, Wia 

LACEGURTArNSFREE 
These are the 

finest Curtains 
ever offered; 
large, full-sized, 
beautiful N o t- 
tingham Lace 
Curtains, 2H 
yards long, with 
elegant patterns, 
handsome wide 
borders and firm 
well finished edge 
Suitable for par¬ 
lor, sitting room 
or chamber,land 
will set off any 
room in fine 
shape. 

All 1 ask of you 
is to send your 
mime and ad¬ 
dress at once. 1 
then send, all 
charges paid, 30 
packages of beau¬ 
tiful highly col¬ 
ored silk and gold 
embossed Post 
Cards, all differ¬ 

ent, to distribute by my special plan at 10c each. 
Send No Money In Advance. 1 trust yon 

with post cards until distributed. When poet cards 
are distributed send me the $3.00 collected and I 
will send you at once TWO PAIR of these hand¬ 
some lace curtains. Yon receive them without one 
cent of cost to you. Don’t delay. Address 
B.B.IIEWTON, Dept. SO, Hoiuehold Bldg.. TOPEKA, KASSAS. 

QW a 

AGENTS WANTED 
For 40 yean Mother’s Salve hai cured 
Catarrh, t Croup, Coldf. Cute, Sores, Piles, etc. 
Sells on sight at 25c. Send $1.50 to-day for 12 
fnll size jars and DOUBLE your money, besides 
choice of 857 valuable premiums FREEl If not 
ready to order now write for new, big catalog. 
Mother'i Beinediet Co.,1164»35th St., Chicago 

-- ^ 

The Old Speckled Hen 
By M. QUAD 

. . . ? 
The Thompsons and the Browns, 

farmers, had been neighbors for ten 
years, when in the same year Abel 

Thompson was left a widower and Aunt 

Martha Brown a widow. Plenty of people 
said it would be only natural for the two 
to marry after a year or so, but what the 
principals in the case thought of it did 
not come out for over two years. The 
farmer and the widow saw each other 
every day during this time. She continued 

to run her farm by the help of a hired 
man, but he was more or less interested 
They sat together of evenings and talked 
of everything but what other people were 

talking about. 
It was one evening in winter after the 

farmer had imbibed a quart of cider and 
eaten three or four apples and realized 
the loneliness of his own home that he 
hitched around on his chair for a while 

and then said: 
“ Widder, there was a windmill man 

along to-day. He wants to put up a mill 

for me in the spring.” 
“ Yes, windmill men come long about 

once in so often,” she replied. 
“ He ’pears to have a purty good mill.” 

“Yes?” 
“ And the price is purty reasonable.” 

“ Yes?” 
“ We wasn’t talkin’ about windmills all 

the time,” continued Abel as he motioned 

for another glass of cider. “We was 

talkin’ about other things.” 
“ They are great folks to gab. I’ve 

known ’em to hang around all day and do 

nothin’ but talk.” 
“ That windmill man said folks was 

wonderin’ why I didn’t git married ag’in.” 

“ What impudence ! ” 
“ He said folks was a-sayin’ that it was 

my duty to.” 
“ Humph! ” 
“ And he said folks was wonderin’ why 

you didn’t git married ag’in.” 
“ Just as if it was anybody’s business! ” 

snapped Aunt Martha. 
“ He said folks said it was your duty.” 
“ Well, if folks will attend to their own 

business I’ll attend to my duty. I’ll tell 
’em so if they come talkin’ to me. I hope 
you didn’t encourage him to keep on 

gabbin’! ” 
** N-o-o. I hadn’t much to say, though 

after h’d gone I did considerable thinkin’. 

I’m a lonely man. Aunt Martha.” 
“ You orter git a fiddle and learn to 

play on it.” 
“ Sho! I hain’t talkin’ about fiddles. 

I’m a-sayin’ that if I had a wife around 
the house things would be different. Just 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR CURED 
A Lady Will Send Free to Any Sufferer 

the Secret Which 
Cured Her. 

From childhood I was distressed and humiliated 
by an unwelcome growth of hair on my face and 
arms. I tried all tlje depilatories, powders, liquids, 
creams and other rub-on preparations I ever heard 
of, only to make It worse. For weeks I suffered 
the electric needle without being rid of my blem¬ 
ish. I spent a goo<l deal of money on various 
things in vain, until a friend recommended a sim¬ 
ple preparation which succeeded where all else 
failed. 

Extra Fine Post Cards Free 
Send stamp for three samples of our very best Gold and Silk 
Finish Friendship, Flower and Motto Post Cards; beautiful 

colors and loveliest designs. 
Art Poet Card Club, 861 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan, 

FOR SELLING POST CARDS 
WvpoddTeljciT* both a Famoiiz Alton Wateh 
Stem Wind, b^utlfully ongrovod Solid Gold Laid 
osM f Arnsrloan moTema&t, fiotorj tsttsd, goars&tsed 
llTeyoon;alM aSolId Gold Laid Ring A\li4 
aetwlthaOoncoGom,iparkllngllk«a . f50d]unoBd,«orMlUBg80pMkzcM 

\>f bModfOl high grodo Art Foot Cards 
^ .nOcperpackacte.OrdortOpaokagMaad 
whontol(lisndU8|2andwowmpoiltlvly - 

t|Bdjoathtvatoh,rlsgAobaia. ALTON WATCB Pept. 816 CHICAGO 

This simple remedy enabled me permanently to 
find entire relief from all trace of unwelcome hair, 
and forever end my embarrassment. It Is simple, 
safe, sure and can be used privately at home, 
without fear of pain or blemish. It makes the 
electric needle entirely unnecessary. 

I will tell in detail fnll particulars to enable 
auv other sufferer to achieve the same happy re¬ 
suits as I did. All I ask is a two-cent stamp for 
reply. Address Caroline Osgood. 326 J Custom 
House, Providence, R. I. 

|d.4 Rings FREE 
Send your name and ad¬ 
dress for 12 pieces of our 
Jewelry to sell at loc 
each. Remit $1.20 when 
sold and we will send 
these four rings free. 

COLUMBIA NOV- CO., 
Dept 16East Do«ton, BIzm. 

190 FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL 

Marble Tombstone 
Lettered exactly as illustrated. 
More than 500 other kinds, styles 

and sizes in granite and 
marble at $3.60 to $385.00. 
If you want the best in 
stonecraft at dlrect- 
from-the-quarry prices, 
write for our Tombstone 
Catalogue No. 586E 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago 

This ELEGANT Watch $3-IS 
Hunting OM* bcnudfhlly engraved, gold finiiLed through¬ 
out,thin model, lUm wind end stem eet, Stted with n rich¬ 

ly jeweled movementgunranteed20yenn,with long 
gold plnted obnln for Indiea or veat ohnla for genu. 

IF YOU SEE IT YOU WILL BUY IT 
Let ui Mnd itO. 0. D. by ezpreai for your aznmi- 
nntlon nnd if you think it n bargnin nod nqnnl la 
eppenrnnoe to any 116.00 gold ttUed watoh pay the 
express agent our epeoial tampla prloe |8^ hod 
ezprenobargeaaaditiayoora. Our 80 year guaran¬ 
tee and ohnin eant with each watoh. Send yonr name 
poet oflioe and exprara offioa addroM.mentlon If you 
wish GenU or Ladlee elM and we will land at once 

V C FARBEK,A42, 225 Dearborn8t rhlcntro lU 

Don’t Be A Wage Slave 
MAKE $3,000 TO $5,000 A YEAR 
BE A_pOCTOR OF MECHANO-THERAPY 

We Teach You By Mall At Home 

Oar Free Book few months 
I you may free yourself forever 
from wage slavery, from situation 
hunting and exacting employers. It 
tells how you may be a graduate in 
Mechano-Therapy,acknowledged to 
be one of the most e’evating and 
highest paid professions for men and 
Iromen — superior to Osteopathy, 

equal to a college course. Diplomas to 
Or^uates. Endorsed by physicians 

and hundreds of graduates. Social and 
_ financial advancement assured. Special 

terms now. Write at once for Free Book. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MECHANO-THERAPY 
D6PL764 ISO-122 Randolph St.. Chiceio 
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ABSOLUTELY safe 
— la yery brilliant, 
powerful and steady. 
—One burner gives 
more light than six 
16-candle power elec¬ 
tric light bulbs—more 
economical than kero¬ 
sene. Each lamp is a 
miniature light works. 

FULLY GUARANTEED. 
OVER 200 STYLES. 

I Agents wanted. 
I Catalogue Free. 

Write to-day. 

THE 
BE§T LIGHT CO. 

365 E. 5tli St. 
Canton, O. 

another swaller of that cider, please. I’m 
thinkin’ you’ve got the best cider in the 

neighborhood. Yes, Aunt Martha, things 
would be different.” 

“Well, why don’t you go and.git mar¬ 
ried then ? ” 

“ Gosh hang it, I will. That’s what I 
come over here this evenin’ for. Aunt 
Martha, we have known each other a long 
time. I know you are a mighty good 
woman, and you know I’m a purty good 
man. Our farms jine, and I can run two 
farms as well as one. You must be lone¬ 
some too. There must be times when 
you’d like to have a man around the house 
to manage things. You’ve got twenty- 
eight hogs, and if the cholera breaks out 
among ’em what on earth you goin’ to do ? 
I was a-thinkin’ to myself last night-” 

“ Abel, stop right there,” said the wid¬ 
ow, kindly, but emphatically. “ I know 

you to be a good man, but I hain’t in love 
with you. You haven’t teched my heart 
yet. Until you do I don’t want to talk 
about marriage. You jest go right along 
bein’ good and feelin’ lonesome, and if I 
find my love bein’ aroused I’ll tell you 
so.” 

“ That’s only fair,” said the suitor as 
he rose to go. “-I hain’t one to drive a 
woman into marriage as one drives hogs. 
I’ll keep right on and take your word for 
it, and if you find you can’t love me I’ll 
stay single all the rest of my days. I’m 

kiner sot on- you, you see, and I don’t 
want nobody else.” 

During the next month things went 
along as usual, and there was no further 
reference to matrimony. Then Abel was 
sent for, and as he reached the widow’s 
house she said: 

“Abel, my sister, over at Tompkins- 
ville, is sick and has sent for me. I’m 

goin’ over and may be gone three or four 
days.” 

“ Well, I’ll run things the best I can 
while you’re gone,” he replied. 

“ What I want you to look out for in 
particular is that old speckled hen. You 
know I’ve had her for the last six years 
and I’ve learned to think a good deal of 
her. She hain’t well ’tall jest now, and I 
hate to go away and leave her. She’s got 
signs of the pip, and if I should come back 

the Feet. Price, 60e. 

Complete Treatment 
Guaranteed 

NO MORE CORNS 
Bunions and Callouses 

GOODWIN’S 
HOME CHIROPODY 

OUTFIT 
A Complete Treatment for all Foot 
Troubles, >tith Booklet ou Care of 

Money back if unsatisfactory. 

GOODWIN GER. FOOT REM. CO., 

These 4 Rings Free 
Bend your address and we will send you I 
12 bead set gold wire initial bangle rings ' 
to sell at 10 cents each. When sold send 
ns the 11.20 and we will send you ALL 

FOUR of tbeee Solid Gold Laid ^ 
9 Rinas. To each enstomer yon gire / 
D a prise tioket entitling him to a 1 
g package of 26 Fine Art and Rich 
^ Colored Flower Poet Cards FREE — 

BOM> elEWELBT GO., DEl'T. 119) CUIOAGO. 

CMMISn From Factory to Home 
On aYear's Free Trial 

Two Years* Credit 
If Needed 

TFe save you $100 and more on 
the purchase of a piano. 

WKy SHouldii*t You Buy 
As l#ow As Any Dealer? 

Boy On THe CornisH Plan 
which, In brief .places a strictly high grade piano 
or organ In your home, freight paid If you wish, 
at rock-bottom factory price, upon terms 
of your own choice, giving you 1 year to test 
the 1 nstru men t before you need d eclde to keep! t 
and wegrive you an Ironclad Bond of In* 
demnity which holds us to this offer and also 
insures lustrument against defect for 25 years. 

Send For TKe New 

CORNISH BOOK 
The most beautiful piano and organ catalogue 
issned; It shows the choicest of our 50 latest 
styles and explains things you ought to know 
whether you buy from us or elsewhere. The 
book 1 s yours for the asking. Write for it now. 

lidDNICHfA Washington, N. J. 
\vlinii9ll Established Over 66 Years 

Easy Terms 

Save one-third—buy 
on the Cornish plan. 

Remove 
That Bunion 

You can do It yourself 
without pain, irritation or in¬ 
convenience. My bunion 
plaster removes the pain im¬ 
mediately and completely, and 
what’s more, it removes the 
jenlargement and restores the 
Inatural shape of the foot. It 
has done so in thousands and 
thousands of cases, and it will 
do the same for you. You 
probably have bought a dozen 

worthless bunion remedies, which did you 
more harm than good, and very likely you 
think there really is no bunion remedy that 
will do you any good. To convince you that 
my bunion plaster will completely remove 
the pain and the bunion I am willing to send 
you a plaster absolutely free. All you have 
to do is to send your name and address and 
I will send you the bunion plaster. Write 
today and it will be mailed to you promptly. 

FOOT REMEDY COMPANY 
S68 Wet 26th Street . . Cbiceso, IIL 

GOLDWATCHCPCC 
AND ringT riCC 
American Movement Watch, Gold Plated ease 

Warranted correct tloie keeper and a Gold 
Filled Ring, with a Sparkling Gem given 

tree fornelling 20 packages vMJ// 
of BLUINE.atI0c.ea.Write 
for them. When told,send 
an the $2.00 and we send 
Gold Watch and Ring. 

BLUINE MFGe, CO., 
703 Mill Street, Concord Jet., Mass. 

Just Six Minutes 
to Wash a Tubful! 

This is the grandest Washer the 
world has ever known. So easy to 
run that it’s almost fun to work it. 
Makes clothes spotlessly clean in 
double-quick time. Six minutes \ 

finishes a tubful. 

Any Woman Can Have a 
1900 Gravity 
Washer on 
30 Days’ 
Free Trial, 
Don’t send money. 
If you are responsible,^ 
you can try it first. Let 
us pay the freight. See 
the wonders it performs. 
Thousands being used.^ 
Every user delighted.^ 
They write us bush- i 
els of letters telling I 
how it saves work 
and worry. Sold on little paymenis. Write for 
fascinating Free Book today. Address. The 1900 
Washer Co., 189 Henry St., Binghamton, N. Y. 
If you live in Canada, address Canadian I90C 
Washer Co., 355 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 

High Grade 
POST CARDS 

A lMg« uiortment of riohly colorod deaigni, 
Blob RoMiand Flowon, ProttyQirla, LoTort. 
Landaoapo, Cbuming Soonory, Friendihlp 
and Birthday OrMtiagB.oto. Soma in ton 
colon on gold baokgroand, delioata tracings 
of gold and ailTer, oto. Tho riobeat and 
best lot of high grade oards aver offered. 
All for <10 CENTS *0 Introduce. 
Martin Specialty Go., Dept. 10. Chioago. 

We Trust You Privately 
CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE, SEWING MACHINES, ETC.-ON CREDIT 
.. We Charge Less We Sell More Housefurnishings “conclroS 

combing. There are two strong reasons why we do. 
First: Our Easy-Way-to-Pay-Plan is the most digni¬ 
fied—the easiest Credit System in existence. On 
small monthly payments we furnish yonr entire 
home and no one will know you buy on credit—our 
plan Is private and confidential. Second: Michigan 
is the world’s greatest furniture producing state—all 
dealers and mail order houses come here to buy. 
Now, we will sell to you Just exactly as low as we sell 
to a dealer and if you will write a postal today for 
our big Easy-Way-to-Pay-Book you will see the 

Lowoat Prices in the world on 
Guaranteed Homefurnishings. Free Catalog. 

Ship 0n Approval 
not satisfactory, return at our 
expense. We will return your 
deposit and pay both freights. 

for our Art-Style and Fashion 
Furniture than you pay else¬ 

where for the common, ordinary slip-shod kind, so 
don’t fail to get our free book. 

Carpet Samples Free Upon Request. 
the kind of carpets we sell at reduced prices and so 
we offer to send samples free. Examine and compare 
them and you will then understand why our Carpet 
and Bug Dec^rtment is the largest of them all. It’s 
because we give better goods for less money and trust 
you besides—allowing you to pay in small amounts 
^ile you are using and enjoying the articles. 
Write today for , 

Send 
only ■ 
and weship this 
fine Art - Style 
Iron Bed. 60c 
a month pays 
balance. Price 
only $S.35 

Send 
y 
sh 

$1.50 
cash for this 
Genuine Brus¬ 
sels Sultan Rug. 
Size 9x12 feet 
Worth S25.00. 
Price $11.85 

PEOPLE’S OUTFITTING CO., 508 Sixth Street, DETROIT, MICH. 
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CREDIT (ilVEN TO EVERYBODY 
We ship sroods everywhere In the U. S. and give the most generous 

credit that allows the use of goods while paying for them. Trade with us, America’s 
Great Original House Furnishing Concern, who for over a quarter of a 
century has furnished satisfactorily thousands of happy homes^_ 

OREM 
simply for the asking. It gives all information and tells you how to save money on 

housefumishings, such as Furniture, Carpets and Rugs shown 
in actual colors. Curtains, Stoves, Washing Machines, 
Crockery, Silverware, Office Desks, Baby Carriages, Re¬ 

frigerators, Fireless Cookers, Send Ot and we will ship this 
Musical Instruments, etc. us v I elegant, massive Rocker, 
golden quartered oak finish, elaborately carved. The front of seat and 
sides of back aref ruffled, upholstered with Boston Leather. Exactly like 
illustration. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

order O gg 

Chair " 

No. 188 

Price. 4 
Hnsieal Instrument Catalog 

FREE 

I SEWING H.4CHINE CATALOG No. 22 
jrST OUT. Get It Now FREE 

1122 8 6th St., Chicago, HI. 

Cb0ffiaiiem REDUCES 
AO DAY . FREE TRIAL * 

So confident am 1 that simply 
wearing it will permanently remove 
all superfluous flesh that I mail it 

i free, without deposit. When you 
} see your shapeliness speedily re¬ 
turning 1 know you will buy it. 

Try It at my expense. Write to-day. 

Prof. BURNS, 1298-U Broadway, New York 

BASEBALL 
OUTFIT 

YOUB EXACT SIZE 
SHIRT, 

handsome 
gray flan¬ 
nel, broad 
shoulders, 
very long, 
three but¬ 
ton front, 

double sewed. 
PANTS,well made, 

very strong, wide belt 
straps, knee elastics. 

CAP, snappy new 
1909 shape, long visor. 

BELiT. new style, 
bright colored, patent 
nickel buckle. 

Write for 24 packages 
BLUINE to sell at 10c. 
each. When sold return 
$2.40 and we send this 
splendid baseball outfit. 

BLUINE MFG. CO. 
143 3Iill St. 

Concord Jet., 

Mass. 

and find her dead it would almost break 
my heart. Abel, I want you to be kind to 
her. I want you to sympathize with her. 

I want you to doctor and nurse her.” 
I’ll do it. Aunt Martha. I’ll jest put 

in all my time nursin’ her up. I’ll be jest 
as kind to her as I would be to a baby.” 

“ That’s good of you. She’s only a 
critter, but when one gits used to a critter 
he can even love an old speckled hen. She 
ain’t laid an egg for these two years past, 
but she’s got a hold on my affections for 

the eggs she used to lay. Why, she’s laid 
over a hundred with double yolks, and one 
time she fit and licked a chicken hawk.” 

You go right on, widder, and leave it 

all to me,” said the farmer. “ I’ll do jest 
as much for that old hen as I would for 
a brother. I hain’t set up a night for the 
last twenty years, but if she’s taken bad 

I shan’t close my eyes till you git back.” 
The widow departed and half an hour 

later Abel was carrying the old hen home 
under his arm. The three days went past 
and the widow returned. She had only 
entered her house when the farmer ap¬ 
peared with the hen in a basket. He had 
her wrapped in red woolen cloths. She 
smelled of camphor and various liniments. 
Her toes had been trimmed and greased, 
and he had applied salve to her comb. 
With proud deliberation he removed wrap 
after wrap and finally reached the last 

end and set the hen down on the floor 

with : 
“ There she is, Aunt Martha, and jest 

as good as she was five years ago. I’ve 
worked over her for three days, and I’m 
tellin’ you there hain’t a hen in the hull 
county can come up to her.” 

“ How splendid of you, Abel—how 
splendid! ” gasped the widow, and as if 
to corroborate her words the hen raised 
her head, swelled out her breast and tried 
to give utterance to a crow. 

“See that—hear that, widder?” asked 

Abel. 
“Yes, I do, and, oh, Abel-” 
“Is your heart teched, widder?” 
“ It is, and—and-” 
“ And you’ll be mine ? ” 
That was in March, and they were 

married in May, and the old speckled hen 
was alive at last accounts. 

5QHUSI[LESS0HSFIIEE 
. ON ORGAN OR PIANO. 

We will send you a Parlor Grand Organ 
or a Concert Grand Piano on approval 
without any money in advance, give you 
50 weekly music lessons free, allow you 
one year’s free trial and if you keep 

the instrument send you a 25-year, 
iron-clad and binding guarantee, write 

rvs:. free special 
ORGAN AND PIANO 
CATALOG foil ^about 
these wonderful and liber¬ 
al offers and see the pict¬ 
ures and descriptions of 
our beautiful organs at 

818.95 up, pianos at $88.75 
up, shown in their natural 

colors —oak, walnut 

M:our parlor 
GRAND ORGANS AT 

QR any other organs, regardless of make 
or price. The cases are exclusive designs, of 

exceptional beauty, elegantly finished with rich carvings 1 
and scrolls and large, heavy, beveled mirrors. Tone is of 
rare quality, smooth, clear, sympathetic and powerful. 

OUR CONCERT GRAND PIANOS AT $88.75 
up, are richly and rarely beautiful, of sw^t, round, clear 
and powerful tone and are the most majestic pianos in 
the world, nothing finer, nothing better. Send us a 
postal or letter today saying “send me your great special 
organ and piano catalog.” See our superb instruments, 
startling low prices, liberal terms, and marvelous FREE TRIAL OFFERS. 11 |o-d ate method a of selling get the business. lOOl/QL DrAflll' Z/f^ ^/MBllTer.«tc. All diffewntde»lKns.JyerT card 

JOHIi M. SMYTH CO. CHICAGO 133^% Profltl, 

Deaf People Now 
Hear Whispers 

Listening Machines Invented 
by a Kentuckian. 

Invisible, When Worn, trat Act 
Like Eye-Glasses. 

Ever eee a pair of Listening Machines? 
They make the Deaf hear distinctiV. 
They are ao soft in the ears one can't tell they 

are wearing them. 
And, no one else can tell either, because they are 

out of sight when worn. Wilson’s Ear Drums are to 
weak hearing what spectacles are to weak sight. 

Because, wey are sound-xnagniflezs, just ss glasses 
are sight-magnifier.^. 

They rest the Ear Nerves by taking the strain off 
them—the strain of trying to hear dim sounds. They 
can be put into the ears, or taken out. lu a minute, 
just as comfortably as spectacles esn be put on and off. 

And, they can be worn for weeks at a time, be¬ 
cause they are ventilated, and so soft 
in the ear holes they are not 
felt even when the head rests 
on the pillow. They also pro¬ 
tect any raw inner parts of 
the ear from wind, or cold, 
dust, or sudden and piercing 
sounds. ♦ • a » 

These little telephones 
make it easy for a Deaf 
person to hear 
weak sounds 
as speotacles 
make it easy to 
read fine print. 
And, the longer 
one wears them j 
the better his | 
hearing grows, 
because they 
rest up, and 
strengthen, the 
ear nerves. To 
rest a weak ear 
from straining * 
is like resting a strained wrist 
from working. 

Wilson’s Ear Drums rest 
the Ear Nerves by making the 
sounds loader, so it is easy to 
understand without trying and strain¬ 
ing. They make deaf people cheerful 
ana comfortable, because such people 
can talk with their friends without the 
friends having to shout back at them. 
They can hear without straining. It is the straining 
that puts such a queer, anxious look on the face of a 
deaf person. * * * a 

Wilson’s Ear Drums make all the sound strike 
hard on the center of the human ear dram. Instead 
of spreading it weakly all over the surface. It thus 
makes the center of the human ear drum vibrate tea 
times as much as if the same soond struck the whole 
drum head. It is this vibration of the ear drum that 
carries the sound to the hearing Nerrea. When we 
make the drum vibrate ten times as much we make 
the sound ten times as load and ten times as easy to 

This is why people who had not in years heard a 
clock strike can now hear that same clock tick mt- 
where in the room, while wearing Wilson’s Ear 

^*^^D^fnes8, from any canse, earache, buzzing noises 
in the head, raw and running ears, broken ear-drums, 
and other ear troubles, are relieved and cured (even 
after ear doctors have given up the cases), by the use 
of these comfortable little ear-resters and sound 
magnifiers. 

A sensible book, about Deafness, tells how they 
are made, and has printed in it letters from ban- 
dr^s of people who are using them. 

Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians. Telegraph Oper¬ 
ators, Trainmen, Workers in Boiler Shops and 
Foundries—four hundred people of all ranks who 
were Deaf, tell their experience in this free book. 
They tell how their hearing was brought back to 
them almost instantly, by the proper ose of Wilson’s 
Ear Drums. , . 

Some of these very people may live near yoa. and 
be well known to you. What they have to say is 
mighty strong proof. . w- nr^ 

This book has been the Tmeans of making 326.000 
Deaf people hear again. It will be mailed free to yon 
if you merely write a post card for it today. Don’t 
put off getting back your hearing. Write now. while 
voa think of ft. Get the free book of proof. 

Write for it today to the Wilson Ear Drum Om 
421 Todd Building. Lionisville, £y. 

Rift OR CENT PKG. OF HIGH GRADE 
Dili aR postals only 10 cents 

NAN WANTED 
r As a Davis Agent. '4l,018lin six months made by an inexperi- 
I enced young man selling our Soaps and Toilet Articles. Our up- 

To introdoos ootmItss fTerywhers vs offer 
tbs grandest eoUeoticn of beaatiral Hifh 
Grade Art Post Cards you srer saw at tbs 
pries. A largsaseortiBentof rich embossed 
deeigns.encb as Roees and Flovsre, Pretty 

Jeirls, Lovers, Friendebip and Birthday 
Orestingi. Laadsc^se, Charming Soenery,' 

^' sto. Some In ten oolors on Gold and Silver 
background!.delicate tracings of Gold and 
Silver,etc. All different deeigns. Every card 
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“I MADE $12 
SelUnur This 7-Plece Kitchen Set”— 

atatement of H. 8. CUNNINGHAM. 

lAGENTS S’X;? 
I Selling fhnn 60 to 600 Bets per week. 
I You can do it. Send tout address to- 
I day and let us PROVE IT. Experience 
I unnecessary. We show you how to make 
I $3 to $10 a day. OXTTFIT FREE 
I to workers. Start quick—write today. 
I THOMAS MFC. CO. 
II 660Barnev BIk.. Dayton. Ohio 

Thought He Had Better Find Out Not long ago there was a certain 

salesman in a dry-goods shop of 
an Ohio city who was habitually 

observing to his fellow clerks that the con¬ 
cern would find it rather difficult to get 
along without him. These remarks com¬ 
ing to the ear of the senior partner of the 
firm, he decided to interview his clerk 
concerning them, says a recent writer. 

“ Mr. Spotts,” said the partner, with a 
grim smile, “ although you have not proved 
to be our most efficient clerk, yet we have 

appreciated such service as you have con¬ 
descended to render us during the inter¬ 
vals when you were not expatiating on 

your own merits. Now we have lately 
heard it said that if you were to die. the 

business would have some trouble in sur¬ 
viving the loss. This has worried us a 
good deal, for you, like all of us, are liable 
to drop off at any moment. 

“ For this reason, therefore, we have 
concluded, for our peace of mind, to ex¬ 

periment while all of us are in good 
health, in order that we may ascertain 
whether the firm can bear up under your 
loss. You will accordingly consider your¬ 

self dead for the period of one month, 
and we will try to see whether we can get 
along without you for that length of time.” 

Shine Just Where You Are 

1"^ ON'T waste your time in longing 
I 1 For bright, impossible things; 
A—y Don’t sit supinely yearning 

For the swiftness of angel wings; 
Don’t spurn to be a rushlight. 

Because you are not a star; 
But brighten some bit of darkness 

By shining just where you are. 

“ There is need of the tiniest candle 
As well as the garish sun ; 

The humblest deed is enobled 
When it is worthily done. 

You may never be called to brighten 
The darkened regions afar; 

So fill, for the day, your mission 
By shining just where you are.” 

GOLD WATCH 
AND RING FREE 

American MoTement 
Plated 
rect time. 
Solid Gold 
warranted 
years; also 
Filled Ring with 
Sparklini: (!•■, both 
free for selling Only 
24 Jewelry Novel¬ 
ties, at lOc. each. 

Write for Jewelry. When sold send 
ns $2.40 and we send watch and ring. 
FRIEND SUPPLY COvDept. 272 Boston,Mass. 

Watch Ould 
cor 

to 

FOR 30 DAYS every new sub¬ 
scriber at 40 cents and every re¬ 
newal at 40 cents may have a 
TO-DAY'S PATTERN of her own 
selection, free. Pattern to be se¬ 
lected when subscription is taken 

klumes SOonp, 

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR RIG, FREE 
* NIILIINERV CATALOGUE, the greet de>! 

iineator of the world’s choicest millin- 
kery styles forspringandsummerof 1909. 
■ It presents in finest half-tones, scoresof 
'rich, beautifully trimmed spring and 
summer hats for women, misses and children, 
exact copies of exquisite Paris styles, 
especially designed for us by famous mil- 

, liners at a cost of $20.00to$50.00eacb. Our 
f hats are bewitchingly chic and pretty, have 
distinct city style, and possess the fetching, dainty ef- 

a*-' feet found only in genuine imported millinery. Our 
1/^ ^ prioesarelessthan naif milliners’prices. Wearehead-' 

V quartei^ for ostrich feathers. floT 
’ mings, at wholesale prices. Amazo 

curl $1.65 up; full lineoflimporte-- 
beautiful ready-to-wear hats, children’s hats, shapes and . 
;rimmings. WRITE FOR OUR MILLINERY CATALOG TODAY. ^ 

StartaMiHineryStore:';X^^S^^ \ 
experience earn from $15 to $50 a week. Weinstruct and advise JA|||| 11 CliYTII CO CHICAGO 
youlree. Write lor special millinery eatateaceotaininufull particulars. dUliH Iflidmi I O UUi Madison Street UUIWMUW 

FREE! 
To Every Lady Reader this 

Beautiful and Durable 

7-PIECE BED SET 

' Consists of 2 Blankets, 2 Bleached 
Sheets, 2 Bleached Pillow Cases and 
1 Bed Spread —All Full Size Pieces 

Here is a lifetime opportunity whereby every woman in the United States can get this handsome, 
expensive, 7-piece Bed Set, Absolutely Free. This Bed Set consists of 2 Blankets, 2 Bleached Sheets, 
2 Bleached Pillow Cases and 1 large, White Bed Spread —7 full size pieces in all. All we ask is, that you 
sell a few cans of our Perfection Baking Powder and the Bed Set is yours. You can realize how 
easily, and with what little effort you can do this, for a full size, cut glass pattern pitcher and 6 glasses 
are includedwith each can of Baking Powder, etc., in onr offer No. 420. But this is not all. To every lady 
who sends in her name and address right away^e will give in addition, as aSpecial Premium, Absolutely 

Free, the handsomely designed Parlor Lamp described 
below, with first order. You simply can’t realize what a 
big offer this is until you see these beautiful premiums. 

all 

This Parlor 
Lamp 

FREE 
We are deter¬ 
mined to push 
our Baking 
Powder to the 

front and to get 
you to help ns, 

we will send with 
your first order 

this handsome Dec¬ 
orated Parlor Lamp 

and it will not cost 
you a penny. Re¬ 
member we will 
send the Lamp in 
addition to the 
Dinner Set. This 

Parlor Lamp is 17 
in. high with 8 in. 

decorated globe and 
■ trimmings polished 
brass. These Lamps 

are going fast and 
if you want one 
write quick. 

NO MONEY NECESSARY 
You risk absolutely nothing. We will pay all freight char¬ 
ges and ship you the Baking Powder and send your Premium 
with the Baking Powder, and also send the Glass Pitcher 
and Six Glasses all together, and then 

We Give You Time to Deliver and 
Collect Before Remitting to Us 

You start in business on our money. Did you ever hear of 
such a liberal offer? Now don’t delay. These handsome 
Bed Sets will be grasped mighty quick by prudent ladies 
all over the country. While it is on your mind, cut out 
coupon, write your name and address on same, so you can 

• get our big Special Premium; also free our Mammoth 
Catalog and Premium List. 

Fill Out and Mail Coupon Today ** 

HAQOOD MFG. CO. 
316 N. Commercial St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Gentlemen: Without cost to me, please send at 
once your Big Free Offer. 

Name. 

Post OfSce.. 

County. State.. 
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A HANDSOME PRESENT GIVEN WITH EVERY ORDER 
Save one-half the money you are now paying for your Teas, Coffees, Baking Powder, Spices, 

Flavoring Extracts, Soaps, Perfumes, Household Supplies, Home Remedies, Etc. 

NO BETTER GOODS WERE EVER SOLD BY ANY FIRM 

Over two hundred thousand thrifty housekeepers in all parts of the country have 
already proved to their entire satisfaction that they can buy their Teas, Coffees, Spices. 
Flavoring Extracts, Chocolate, Cocoa. Cocoanut, Rice, Starch, Laundry Soap, Toilet 
Soap. Perfumes and other Household Supplies from us, purer and better in every way 
than their local dealer can sell them and at lower prices. We will give you with every order 
a handsome present which you can choose for yourself from among the hundreds which 
are described in our catalogue or we will allow you a liberal cash discount so that the 
prices you ordinarily pay are cut right in two, just as you prefer. We are adding hundreds 
to our big army of satisfied customers every day because our goods are the best that can 
be bought, our prices the lowest in the country and our premium offers 
the most remarkable. We are able to make these surprising offers 
because by selling you direct we cut out all wholesalers’ and retailers* 
profits and expenses, which usually about double the cost of your 
household necessities but add nothing to their value. We trust you 
for the goods, and by our new plan the freight costs you nothing. 

Two Beautifully Illustrated Books Free 
Write today and get Ward’s original Profit* 

SharlngPlanand our two beautifully Illustrated 
books—Illustrating and describing our goods 
and over 400 useful, handsome and Valuable 
Articles which we give away absolutely free. 
It will surprise you to find how easy it is to get 
anything you want. See for yourself what we 
can do; then If you don’t care to accept our 
offer, keel sp the books and other things we 

harm done—youowe us nothing. 
send 

TYRRELL WARD ft CO. 
72-88N0. Desplalnes St., • CHICAGO 

**Yes, indeed! I got this $10 case of fine Teas, 
Coffees, Soaps and General Household Supplies 
and this lovely $10 Morris Chair, $20 worth in 

for only $10 fromTyrrell.Ward S Co. 

FREEl GIRLS 
BIG DOLL 
Just a few minutes of your time is 
all we ask, as all you have to do is 
to get only 4 people to accept our 
liberal 25c offer. 
This handsome doll is nearly half a yard 
tall, is beautifully dressed ; closes and 
opens its eyes, has shoes and stockings 
that can be taken off, and is one of the 
best dolls ever given away on such a 
liberal offer. Any girl can earn this doll 
in a few minutes by distributing only 4 
of our beautiful colored art pictures to 4 
peoplp on our liberal 25c offer, collecting 
25c from each person, making $1.00 alto¬ 
gether. Just think of it! All you have 

to do Is to get only 4 people to accept 
this liberr;! 25c offer. 

DON’T SEND ANY MONEY 

Just send us your name and address 
and we will send you the 4 pictures 
and complete outfit by return mail. 
You will be surprised to find how easy 
it is to earn this beautiful doll. 

WRITE TODAY 

It Costs You Nothia^ to Try 

Address 

Davis Bros. Pub. Co. Dept. io3C 

CHICAGO 

Tve Decided Not to Worry I’VE decided not to worry any more: 
An’ I’m livin’ jest as easy as before; 
What’s the use of fume an’ flurry? 
What’s the use to allers w’orry ? 

I’ve decided not* to worry any more. 

Jest go ’long an’ allers mind your own 

affairs; 
Look for laughter an’ for joy, an’ not for 

I tears; 
Keep a-grubbin’ an’ a-hoeing; 

That’ll stop the weeds a-growin’; 

Jest determine not to worry any more. 

What’s the use to lie awake an’ rack your 

brain 
Jest because the crops are thirstin’ fer a 

rain ? 
It’ll come ef it’s a-comin’, 
An’ it’s boun’ to come a-hummin’. 

In the same oT way—don’t worry any 
more. Lawrence Porcher Hext. 

“ Wouldn’t you just as lief have had 
a little brother as a little sister?” asked 

Margaret’s mother. 
The little one hesitated a moment and 

then said, “ Well, mother, boys are rather 
noisy and troublesome, but what with my 
bringing up and papa’s bringing up and 

your bringing up he might not have 

turned out to be so very bad!” 

m, ELEGANT RUBY RING FREE 
Write for 10 pmckages of our very artistic 

silk and gold embossed post cards to 
distribute at 10c each. Return us the |1 
when oolleoted tnd we wOl tend by muni bmU 
this beautiful Gold FiUed Ring Mt whb ipaifclinc 
Rubles. Only tn hour’s easy work. Address 
C.8.DEEL, 426 Household Bid.. TOPEKA. KAN. 
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LADIES DONT BURN YOUR HANDS 
Use “No-Burn Knobs" on kettles, tea» 

pots, coffee-pots and all cooking uten¬ 
sil lids. No burnt fingers after that. 

“No-Burn Knobs" always serve as a 
safe handle. Put on instantly. Out¬ 
last the lids. 

Six postpaid for 10 cents. 
2 cent stamps taken. 

HOME SUPPLY CO., Box 17 Sandy Lake, Pa. 

Points 
Alum Cement 

For mending hard substances, like metal 
or glass, there is nothing more satisfactory 
than melted alum. Melt the alum over 
an intense heat, and apply hot. An ivory 
handle to a knife which had loosened was 
mended in this way forty years ago, and 
has been in use ever since without break¬ 
ing. 

To Clean Cut Glass 
To each quart of warm water add a 

tablespoonful of ammonia. Wash the 
glass in this water and rub with an old 
tooth brush, after which rinse in water of 
the same temperature, and turn upside 
down to drain. This is the easiest and 
quickest method I ever tried. 

To Remove Iron Rust 
For iron rust take lemon or orange 

juice and wet the rust spot, then cover 
with table salt; or, mix the juice and salt, 
and wet the spot with it, then hang in the 
hot sunshine until very nearly dry; wet 
again, and put in the sunshine, repeating 
this until the stain is removed; then wash 
in soap suds and the stain will disappear. 

To Get Rid of Roaches 
Make a strong solution of carbolic acid 

—two tablespoonfuls to a pint of water— 
and force this solution into all cracks and 
openings. It may require several appli¬ 
cations of the solution. Leave no garbage 

anywhere around. Keep all food closely 
covered. Keep the closet absolutely 

clean and dry. Never leave crumbs scat¬ 
tered anywhere. 

25 Postals 
Silk Finifb Flowers, Rich Rotes, 
Langukfe of Flowers, Prett j 
Girls, Soldier Bojs, Lorers, Anl> 
mels, Cbermiiif Soenery, Friend* 
ship, Birtbdsy nnd Holldey 
Grants, T our namsbenatifall j 
tinseled in gold. AU for 10 oU. 
(illTer). ray art CO. 
OEPT.5l9| CHICAGO. 

FURNITURE, RUGS, CARPETS 
AND HOME FURNISHINGS 

On Long Tlmn Onen Account CREDIT TERMS 
No matter where you live, you can get a complete home outfit or any article for yoni 

home on the moat wonderful long time credit terms ever heard of and at prices that save you 
from 20 to 50 per cent. WRITfc TO-DAY FOR OUR 

NEW BIG FREE CATALOGUE Mo, 95 
IT ILLUSTRATES OUR GREAT LINE OF HIGH-GRADE “STANDARD QUAL¬ 
ITY” FURNISHINGS FOR THE COTTAGE, FLAT OR MANSION. Right in your 
own home you can see accurate illustratlon-s and read the descriptions of this fine line 
of FURNITURE. CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES, which are shown In their 
original beautiful colors. 

Bsnges, Stoves, Ref rig¬ 
or stops, Go-Csrts, Sew¬ 
ing Machines, Silverware, 
Cutlet^, Dishes, Washing 
Machines, Phonographs 
and Records, Clocks, Etc. 
get this big book now 
and order the articles you need from the 
NATION’S GREATEST HAIL ORDER CREDIT 

HOUSE. Pay us on helpful open account Monthly Credit Terms 
to suit your income. 

Use the goods while paying for them. We ship direct to you from our big factories 
and from our distributing ^ints: New York, Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Buy from us and save the middleman’s big profits. 

Our^ods, prices and terms have pleased over 350,000 people all over the United 
States. They will please you. 

W’E SHflP GOODS ON 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. Whatever yon select 
from our catalogue, can be used one month before you decide to keep it. ^We 
sell and ship everything on approval. In this manner you can c^par^our pncM 

7Sc Cash—50c Monthly 

pense. _ ___ 
SEND US 75c. and we will ship you this large, latest style “Victoria” 

Rocker. It is extraordinary value. Constructed of richly carved seasoned oak; 
has massive dragon heads. Upholstered in the best quality Sylvan leather; 
Diamond tufted back, ruffled edge and front, comfortable opera roll seat. 

SPEAR 
PEMM AVENUE, 

& COMPANY 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

NO MORE 
W^KLES 

New Discovery Makes Beauty 
in a Night 

After beauty doctors, facial massage and cold 
creams had failed, I took out my own wrinkles by 
a simple home treatment of my own discovery 
which brought back my beauty and the freshness of 
youth. Doctors say: “ It is the only treatment in 
the world that will actually remove wrinkles and 
make old faces look young and beautiful.” Many 
of my friends look twenty years younger since try¬ 
ing my treatment. I will send further particulars 
to any one interested in my discovery, absolutely 
free. Address Della Ellison, 622 Burr Bldg., 
Scranton, Pa. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Rhodes* New Hair Remover 

will instantly and perfectly remove unde¬ 
sirable hair from the free, neck, etc., Price $1. 

'T'DIAI afraid FREE TRIAL to have you try 
this wonderful 

preparation, and you may do so F R £ £. If 
you will send us loc. to cover cost of postage 
and packing we will send you a trial bottle; 
not a dollar bottle of course, but sufficient to 
remove considerable hair and furnish a good 
test. Address the Hair Specialists 

A. H. RHODES CO., I.OWEBI4, MASS. 

RHODES RE-IFTEIVATOR RESTORES 
GRAIT HAIR—Makes it Grow—$1.00 bottle 

A Dollar Ring Free 
To lntrodu4M our post oardt every 
where we will send you your ohoioe . 
of tbeie Solid Gold Laid and fall? A 

warranted Rinse and a Mg sample^ 
paokase of our Hisb Grade Art and 
Flower PoatOarde, deeply Emboased 
rlohlj Colored on Gold and Silver backgrounds, etc. Th# 
Beat Garda ever offered. All for 10 oenta allver. Addrarf 
MARTIN SPKCIALTT GO., DIPT. 119, CHICAGO. 

20 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

23 Jeweled Watches 
23j eweled watohaaare the beat .butfew oan afford to buy them. Our great Engine 
Special wateh patterned after the 28 j eweled R. R. watobea that coat |50 to |loO 
haalooomotire on dial and vorke. mlorometrle patent rerolator, brequet hair* 
apring .genuiae and ornamental jawela In gold aettinga it the appearanoa 
of a genuine 28j eweled watob. Solid ore*allver,atronf heavy 8 oi. dna tproof aorew 
eaae. both eaae and worka abaolutaly gnaranteed for 20 yeare. FREE 
EXAMINATION. On* thia ontand aend itto na with your name, poSt 
office and expreaa offioe addresa.and we will aend the watch by expreaa for examl* 
nation. If aatiafaotory pay ezpreea agent f 6.25 and ezpreea obargea and It la youia. 

R. E. CHALMERS A CO., tS2.S&6DearbornSL, CHICAGO 

DYSPEPTIC? 
Quit Punishing Your Stomach With Drugs! 

Quit Starving Yourself —and Learn to 

EAT RIGHT. 
MY FREE BOOK TELLS ALL 

about dyspepsia, indigestion and other ills of the 
human body and how they can be cured entirely 
without drugs. Not a “new fad,” not “mental 
treatment’’but by a simple, inexpensive, sensible 
method of eating the right foods, exercise, rest and 
right living. You’ve TRIED drugging —and 
you’re still sick. Isn’t it worth a stamp to 
FIND OUT about this other way? You prom¬ 
ise nothing, spend nothing, undertake nothing 
bv sending for the book. I send it gladly to 
all sufferers. Tell me your disease or ailment 
for free expert diagnosis and advice. ITl send 
you a personal advisory letter free. 

SEND YOUR NAME —NO MONEY 
To-day for the book. Delay never cures. Take 
the FIRST STEP toward perfect health. For 
twenty years I’ve been curing people—I can 
cure YOU. ACT - NOW. 

DR. O. A. SILER, Food Specialist 
Dept. 20, Warren NatM Bank, WARREN, PENN. 

Special Combination Post Card Offer 

.30 

Beautiful Embossed Season Cards, Gold and Silver Background, ^ ;9A 
Elegant Silk Moired Effect. At stores 5 cents each, - - Value tp •OU 

Exquisitely Embossed and Gold Outlined Floral Cards, in 12 colors, 
with your name or town tinselled in Gold, Silver, etc. At stores6c. each. Value 

Handsome Embossed Friendship, Motto and Birthday Cards, in ^ 
Colors and Gold. At stores 5 cents each, - - - - Value Jp •OW 

Superb Glazed Cards, in handsome colors. At stores 2 for 3 ^ 
cents,.Value $ 

. : 

35 Value $1.35 : 
All we ask for this Tremendous and Unparalleled assortment of beautiful cards and our 
illustrated bulletin, is the name of a post card dealer in your neighborhood and 25 Cents. 

BROADWAY POST CARD CO. YORK CITY 
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Fireless Cooker 
You*Il Be Surprised at the 

Low Direct Prico TU Make You 
Bfttlafftotion gaaraatoed by fiill 80 dmy’a trUl or no charge—Pnya for 
■elf fMteat—Cooka futeat—No experienceneceasary—Sarea SOpereent 

on fuel, time and work— 
r ii,i- n 11 I ^ Non-ruating metal lined— 

^ PntELESS COOROr f Perfect in§ulati<m —steam 
I oan't eaoape—Bolla, Steams, 

Stewa—^Roaata, Bakes, Friea 
—Sent promptly on 

80 FULL DAYS’ 
FREE TRUL 

Complete With Roast¬ 
ing Attachment. Also 

GENUINE ALUMINUM 
COOKING UTENSILS 

FREE 
name today for orer 

Steams 
Stews 
Roasts 

Bakes 
Fries 
Boils 

BOOK 

WM. CAMPBELL CO. 
Dept. S 

Slat St. i Detrdt,Mich. 

■ ■■I M ^1 TELEGRAPHY 
■ ^ |\| BOOK-KEEPING 

SHORTHAND 
by mail, in a few weeks spare time home study, under our 
Practical Instruction — and a good paying, responsible 
position is yours; we are unable to supply the demand. 
Many energetic graduates have worked up to salaries of 
$6,000 per year. We send complete outfit, and you 
naV lie iin linUCV for tuition until position rAI UO IIU niUllCl secured. Write at once 
for special offer, stating which you prefer to learn. 
■ICUIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 704 Inst.Bldg,Kalnmnzoo,Mleb 

GROW 
YOUR 

HAIR 
AND 

EARN 
$500. 

To advertiae our wonderful HAIR OROWIBG pntp- 
■rations where they are at present unknown, we 
oBerSO cash prises—|5(K) in GOLD; FREE. Whether 
you are entirely bald, or have just begun to lose your 
hair; or never having bad much, now wish it lux¬ 
uriant, YOU NOW HAVE A CHANCE to earn a 
smalLfonune and to GROW LUXURIANT HAIR lo 
pay you for your trouble. We find that each new 
patient is the means of tending us so many others 
that we can easily afford to pay large sums for new 
patients. Writa ta«dayl The particulara are free, 
but if yon will enclose 6c. to help us pay postage, etc., 
we will eend you a trial treatment consisting of a 
boaie of Hair Grower, box of Dandruff Cure, a bar 
of Terebene Soap and a book on the care of the 
hair vbich will enable you to become a Hair Spe¬ 
cialist. youraeir. All this sent free in sealed pack* 
•gt U yon '’'ill 5c. .Ipostage. Address 

A. H.RHODES CO., 
NAIR ARM tCALF APICIALISTS 

1-0 wmuu. ^ ^ MASS. 

RHODES’ REJUVENATOR I Price . 
RESTORES GRAY HAIR | $1.00 bottle 

Perfectly Reckless 
The members of the church voted that 

their dearly-beloved and devoted pastor 

should have a vacation, and so he decided 
that he would visit a brother-worker in 
the neighboring village. This good 
brother, recognizing his fellow-worker in 

the Lord way back among the congrega¬ 
tion, on Sunday morning, and wishing to 
show every courtesy, asked him to lead 
in prayer. But the visitor calmly replied : 

“You’ll have to’excuse me, dear brother. 

Fm on my vacation."’ 

Enough as Good as a Feast 
Like most ministers’ families, they were 

not extensively blessed with this world’s 
goods. She, however, was the youngest 
of ten children until her father told her 
of the baby sister who had come in the 

night. 
“ Well,” she said, after due thought, “ I 

s’pose it’s all right, papa, but there’s many 
a thing we needed worse.” 

Elizabeth’s father had died when she 
was a tiny baby, and for four years she 
had ruled her mother and every one with 

whom she came in contact. Much to her 
surprise she was one day introduced to a 
“ new papa.” She looked him over care¬ 
fully, then, after much coaxing, she 
climbed upon his knee and listened as he 
told her of the many nice things he would 
do for her mother and her, finally asking 
whether she would love him just a little. 
She looked him squarely in the eye and 

said : 
“ Yes, if you do all you promise, I may 

like you; but I tell you now, if you try 
to be boss around here, we just won’t 
have you for our husband! ” 

We have trained hundreds of men who had 
no former experience as salesmen and who 
formerly earned from $25 to $75 per month 
to be Traveling Salesmen and assisted them 
to secure positions on the road when they 
have since earned from $100 to $500 per 
month and expenses. We will do the same 
for you. Our Course in Practical Sales¬ 
manship is endorsed by Salesmanagers of 

leading firms everywhere. We maintain the largest 
Free Employment Bureau in the world with 
offices in five cities, and receive hundreds of calls for 
Salesmen. Our graduates earn big money for they 
get results. If you want to increase your eaniings 
and enter the most pleasant, best paid profession on 
earth our Free Book '"A KnigM^the Grif^ will 
show you how. Write nearest office for it today. 
Dept. 259 NATIONAL SALESMAN’S TRAINING ASSOCIATION. 
New York, Chicago. Kansas City, Minneapolis. San Francisco. 

I BAV OCIAfCDO ’ranted to make up shields 

LADT ScWtnb “L’irr.n’ilM sS:: 
prepaid to reliable women. Send reply envelope for infor¬ 
mation_UTVIVERSAL CO.. Dept. 17. Phila.. Pa 

10 
Beautiful Embossed] Post Cards 
with your name in gold on each. 
GROSS ONARD CO., 2147 rthur Ave., N.T. lOc 

FACE WISH 
Mrs. Bradley’s Face Wash 
removes moth, tan. fret kies, 
pimples, blackheads. Pre- 
venuswrinkles, oilinessand 
aging of the skin. Make-. 

By mail 25c. Agents wanted- it soft, white and beautiful. 

M RS. C. S. BRADLEY, C-1921 WesternAve., Minneapolis,Minn 

AGENTS (=([’nine IN ONE 
S75P monthly. CombinationHa ■ .y. $75^ monthly. Combinationv- 
Rolling Pin. Nine articles combined. Lightning Seller. 
Sample free. FORSHEE BIFQ. CO., Box 297. Dayton, a 

GOLDWATCHETRCC 
AND RING r l\CC 

American Movement Watch. Solid GO 1 
Plated cate warranted tiae keeper and A Gold 

Filled Ring, with a Sparkliof Gem given 
free fortelling 20 Jewelry 

at lOc.ea. W rite 
them. Wheneold,Bend/ 

us the $-.00 and we •endV| 
Gold Watch and Ring. 

COLUMBIA NOVELTY CO. . 
Dept. 260 KaatDoaton, Moa*. 

YOU NEED NO MONEY. MAGNIFICENTLY DECORATED 
We Trust You with 

Our Goods. 112-PIECE DINNER FREE WE PREPAY freight! 
On Premiums, 

Baking Powder, etc. 

To every lady who distributes only a few pounds of our Belle Baking Powder, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE this beautifully embossed, I 
i 12-PIECE DINNER SET-MACNIFICENTLY FLORAL DECORATED 

or family use. With each pound Baking Powder, you may give either Si^ Pull Size Crystal White Glass T^mblersf 
Glasses with Tin Caps, as per plan 161, ithe glasses alone are worth almost as much as the price of the 
Many other Tea, Coffee, Soap i 

Special FREE Present 
We give a Granite Kitchen Set or 10*Piece Toilet Set, 
free of all cost or work of any kind. Simply 
send us your name and ask for this Free Present. 

everything to your nearest Railroad Sta¬ 
ll, allowing p* 

Grocery offers equally as cheap in price. If preferred, you can have 
choice of hundreds of other useful premiums, such as Toilet Sets, 
Purniture, t,inen Sets, Graniteware, l,amps, Btc,, or we WILL 
PAY YOU A LARGE CASH COMMISSION for your work. Best of all, 

KO mOXEY IS IVEEDSD. 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT 
on every _ 
tion, allowing plenty of time to examine and 
deliver before paying us. Write at once 
for our PRBB SAMPLE OUTFIT and 
other things. If after receiving them, you 
decide not to get up an order, you may keep 
everything we send you FREE of charge for 
the trouble in answering this advertisement. 
WE ALSO GIVE ELEGANT PRESENTS FOR APPOINT¬ 

ING ONE OR MORE AGENTS TO WORK FOR US. 
Remember, the Special Premium and Sample 
Outfit are both absolutely free. Write today. 

THE PURE FOOD CO. 
927 W. Pearl St., CINCINNATI, O. 
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POULTRY SECRETS 
DISCLOSED! 

The disclosure of scores of the jealously guard¬ 
ed secrets and little known methods of successful 
poultrymen has created a sensation among poul¬ 
try owners, and more than forty thousand copies 
of this revolutionary booklet have been sold. 

Purchasers are Delighted 
A, F. G. Morey, of Utica, N. Y., says: 
I received Farm Journal and “ Poultry Se¬ 

crets,” and am very much pleased with both. 
The secrets are worth their weight in gold. Why. 
I paid $5.00 for the sprouted oats method. You 
certainly give a fellow over his money’s worth. 

L. A. Richardson, of Marine, Ill., writes: 
As to ” Poultry Secrets,” I will say, I have ! 

lectured on this subject over the greater portion 
of this state for the past fifteen years, and have 
about every book that is published on this sub¬ 
ject in my library, and I consider this book of 
yours the most valuable I know by far for the 
general public, 

A List of Some of the More 
Important Secrets 

Boyer’s new system for insuring Fertility of Set¬ 
ting Eggs, 

Wood’s ingenious method for saving the weak in¬ 
cubator chicks. 

I, K, Fetch’s System of In-breeding without the 
least loss of vitality. 

Selecting the laying hen.s—the central thought of 
the so-called Hogan, Potter and Palmer sys¬ 
tems. 

The Philo System, a brief outline telling what 
it is and for what it is valuable. 

Several new food formulas, many of them the 
same as expensive ” patented ” foods. 

The ” 15-cents-a-bushel ” method of producing 
green feed. 

Greiner’s Com Feeding System; and other new 
rules for feeding com and grain. 

Truslow’s Secret of obtaining high market prices 
for poultry stock. 

The Angell method, admirably adapted to the 
small suburban fiock. 

Gmndy’s method of obtaining bulky food at a 
cost of 8 cents a bushel. 

Dr. Wood’s Secret of Laying Food for producing 
eggs. 

Professor Rice’s Fat Hen Secret explaining why 
lean hens don’t lay. 

AND MANY O'niERS, NOT ENUMERATED 
HERE. 

About Farm Journal 
Farm Journal has for thirty years made a spe¬ 

cialty of poultry; this department is ably edited 
and more valuable than many specialized poultry 
papers. This is only one section, however, of a 
remarkable magazine—a monthl.v with 600,000 
subscribers—circulating throughout America and 
in every civilized land. NOT a dreary, technical 
farm paper, badly printed on cheap paper, full 
of medical and trashy advertisements, but a mag¬ 
azine for the home—town, village, or country; 
well printed and illustrated, clean, clever, quaint, 
and always cheerful; intensely practical; equally 
at home on a thousand acre farm or in a sub¬ 
urban back garden; in cottage or mansion. East 
or West; and in a dozen ways UNLIKE ANY" 
OTHER PAPER you ever saw. 

“Poultry Secrets” 
and FARM JOURNAL 
5 years, both for only 

FARM JOURNAL 
1012 Race Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

WATCH—RINQ 
onrf OU AIBI posmvELT 
dim Oilrmini EiT«FR££toBOrS 
and GIULS A bEAlJTIFUL7AM£RICAN.MADS 
STEM.WINDand STEM.SET,G0LDPLAT£BL 
RICHLT ENGRAV£D WATCH, proper eice, 
GUARANTEED 5 years. Also GOLD PLATED 

' ring, set with two sparkling 
stones, for selling 20 jewelry 

^arti -les at lOo each. Order jew¬ 
elry now. When sold send t2 and ] 
re will send watch, ring and chain _ 

free.-Dale Watch Co., Dept, 83, Chicago 

Goitre Cure 
A convenient, soothing appliance^ 

worn on the neck at night and 
cures while you sleep. An anti* 
septic, hygienic absorbent that 
reduces the swelling and the dis¬ 
tressing symptoms disappear in 
comparatively a few days. Six¬ 
teen years success. Write for oar 
booklet, particulars, terms, etc., 
about the best, cheapest, quickest 
remedy in the world for Goitre. 

PUTSICIANS KEUEDY CO,, 110 Sinton Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 

How to Learn Chiropractic 
Operators earn $50 to $100 per week. 

[>UK FREE BDOK tells how you 
tan detect disease and remove the cause 
)y Howard's method of spinal adjust- 
nent, the mostsimple and direct method 
»f healing. Anyone can understand 
:t. Only ordinary education required, 
certain in results. Learn in spare time. 
}ig opportunity. Write today for free 
KX>k and special scholarship offer to first 
tudent in your town. 

Sfational School of Chiropractic 
118 W. Congress St., Dept. 52 Chicago 

How to Dress PERCHANCE some of us have sud¬ 
denly come to the realization that 
we are not any longer young wom¬ 

en ; yet, at the same time, we have not 
arrived at the point where we are forced 
to consider ourselves within the ranks of 
the “ not so young.” These are fine dis¬ 
tinctions. “Not so young” is a meaning¬ 
ful term that slides along over a number 
of years and generally settles itself com¬ 
fortably somewhere in the middle distance. 

For the woman who has not yet set¬ 
tled herself and is rather uncomfortably 
“just in between” there is a consoling 
word. She may still dress in the main as 
do the younger women, because she is 
comparatively young. It would be most 
unfair to insist upon her forcing this mat¬ 
ter of age or to urge upon her the gowns, 
toques and softened colors so beautiful 
and so eminently suited to the woman who 
is not so young. But, at the same time, 
she will be wiser than some of her own 
generation, and will look actually younger 
and better gowned, if she can bring her¬ 
self to the point of refraining from fash¬ 

ions designed for the positively youthful. 
There is always the conservative path— 
the via media—along which they may go 
who do not strain after each season’s nov¬ 
elties. When stripes are predicted and 
the quite young taboo the solid color, the 

somewhat conservative hold back, and if 
stripes “ win out,” there always may be 
found the suggestion of an up and down 
weave, so that the woman “just in be¬ 
tween ” need not be quite passe. 

Dame Fashion never bolts the door to 
her one-time friends; she always offers 
less vivid blues and greens, and hats that 
escape the ridiculous in size, yet are quite 
distinctly the season's own, and youthful 
enough withal. 

These are but trifling variations of each 
prevailing style, and they call for only a 
slight readjustment of one’s idea. Eventu¬ 
ally the acceptance of this certain conserv¬ 
atism in dress will mean satisfaction to the 

woman who has acquired it, and who will 
not, in consequence, be suddenly confront¬ 
ed with advancing years in all too youth¬ 
ful garb she hardly dares abandon. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
CARPETS,RUCS,CURTAINS 

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR 
FREE CARPET ft CUR 
TAIN CATALOG which 
represents our gi- 

antone-half million 
dollar stock of car¬ 
pets, rugs, matting, 
oil-cloths, lace cur¬ 
tains, portieres and 
floor coverings and 
draperies of allsorts 
for all purposes at 

all prices. We show with 
the wonderful patented 
3-color process, our car¬ 
pets, rugs and draper¬ 
ies in their true, nat¬ 
ural colors exactly as 
they are. You guess at 

-*he nothing, for your eves see the rare, 
beautifulcolors and dainty designs 
exactly asthey appear in thego^s. 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE 
WORLD. Hemp carpet 10c yd., gran¬ 
ite carpet 22c yd., ingrain carpet 

29c yd., Brussels carpet 43o yd.,#® 
velvet carpet 72c yd.. Art Squares j 
$1.85, ingrain rugs 25c, Smyrna ; 
rugs 69o, Velvet rugs $1.25, Ax- 
minster rugs $1.85, Wilton rugs 
$1.70, oil-cloth 24oyd. up. linole¬ 
um 39o sq. yd. WE ARE HEADQUAR¬ 
TERS FOR LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES 
AND DRAPERIES] lacecurtains43cup. 

1 muslin curtains i35o up, jiortieres 
I$1.25 up. couch covers 75o up, 
I scrims and yard goods for curtains 
from 5c yd. up. Foryourowngood, 
BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE FOR OUR CAR- 
PET AND CURTAIN CATALOG, and see 
our beautiful goods, astonishingly 
low prices, liberal terms of ship¬ 
ment, our satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded terms, oursim- 
ple directions howto measure for 

I carpet, curtains or drapery, and 
othercarpetandenrtain information of incalculablevalue 

JOHN M. SMYTH CO. ilSiUglSS CHICABO 

Gray Hair Restored. 
WALNUTTA HAIR STAIN 
Restores Gray, Streaked or 
Bleached Hair or Moustache 
Instantaneously. Gives any 

I shade from Light Brown to 
Black. Does not wash or rub 

^Trade off. Contains no poisons and is 
Mark not sticky nor greasy. Sold by 

all druggists, or we will send 
you a Trial Size for !80c., postpaid, large size 
(eight times as much), 60c. If your druggist don’t 
sell it, send direct to us. Send the yellow wrap- i 
per from two bottles purchased from a druggist 
and we will give you a full-size bottle for nothing. 

Walnutta Co., 1405 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Gold Watch 
AND RING 

W« podtireiy give both a Famono Alton 
Wateh, Stem Wind,b«autiflill7 engraved Solid 
Gold Laid ease, American moTement, factory 
teated, guaranteed five yean; also a Solid Gold 

, Laid Ring, Mt with a Congo 
J Gem, aparkUng like a $60 
W diamond, for 8elliDg2Upieeae of 
™ handaome jewelry at lOo each. 

^ Order so pieoea and whan cold send 
_ j $2.00 and we will poaitlvely aend yoo 

%awatch,ringandohain. ALTON WATCH CO.Dept. 544 Chicaao. 

Young’s button hole gsugo 
____ __Ifcl# knife. One agent sold 107 

in one day, made $13.37. 15 other rapid sellers. Write at 
once. A« M. Young A Co., 221 Young's Bldg. Chicago. 

W A N TF every locality in the 
VV/\1V lEeLP United States to adver¬ 

tise our goods, tack up 
show cards in all conspicuous places and 
distribute small advertising matter. Com- 

j mission or salary $83 per month and expenses $4 per day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely new plan; no experi- 

i ence required. Write for particulars. 

ROYAL R. CO., London, Ont., CANADA 

JUST PATENTED 

MEN 

r uw \ 
'WDNDeSFDLNEW 

- ALLMETAL 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Who sell our Beat Quality Gold l^ed Needles at only 6c Paper. Ev¬ 
erybody buys because you give FBEE a Silver Aluminum Thimble 
with every two packages I You can sell them in a few minutes to neighbors. 

B nr D 11 O nr l l ^^’^e plainly your name and 
^ I I address ordering 25 papers of 

Needles and 12 Thimbles; we mail postpaid at once. Return our $1.25 and 
pick premium our Big List shows you entitled to. Order now—get extra 
present FREE I ! Hundreds have every premium shown here—so can you. 

WAVERLYSUPPLYCO., Box 304, MONONGAHELA.PA. 
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VEHICLES FROM^ll'i^ Wi 
- Write today for our great free, epecial Vehicle Cataloq which illustrates and describes 

the largest and most complete line of vehicles in the world (over 125 styles), 
every kind made, at prices which are startlingly low. We sell high grade 
2-year raaranteed vehicles as low as $11.10 rangingnp to $103.35. (nirline 
includes top buggies, road wagons, road carts, surreys, stanhopes, phaetons, 

(ons and every other kind of vehicle manufactured, weerif farm wagons and every other kind of vehicle manuf 

2 YEARS’ FREE TRIAL 
_ 'e will send you any vehicle on 

during which you can use it as 
much and as often as you like. 

_ and if any port or piece breaks 
or wears out during that time on accourd|_jTf_defeotivematerial_or_j>o^ 

" workmanship, you can re- r 
turn it and we will replace 
it free of charge. Our big. 
free, 01 

r charge. Uur Dig. 
_ST^ial venicle catalog 

' tells ail about this wonder- 
• ful 2-year free trial offer 
, and gives hundreds of testi¬ 

monials from people using 
^ our vehicles, many of them 
, your oeighbors. Ilo matter 
' now enthusiastic others are 

I < .......... . about their vehicles and 
low prices, send for our Vehicle Catalog before buying. We lead in price, quality, 
style, guarantee, easy terms and trial offers and will surely save vou money. 

?of THE°*CATAL0G JOHN M. SMYTH CO. W. Madison St. CHICAGO 

.^SINGLE HARNESS $5.50 
DOUBLE HARNESS $13.50. 

SADDLES$2.65. Everything 
in HORSE 

GOODS. 
Biggest and 

--, best line; 
iSlNGLE^KOei guaranteed 

l»EssJ- 
proval. 

i WRITE TODAY 

^^DSuBit^asoiL 
LHARMESslOte^ miaioI 

^Fish Will Bite wolves any 
^season if you use MAGIC-FISH-LURE. Best 
. fish bait ever discovered. Keeps you busy 
pulling: them out. Write to-day and get a 

^box to he^ introduce it. Agents wanted. 
.F. GBFGORY. Dept. 25. 8t. Louis. Mo 

COMB HAIR 
DYEING 

German patent, proiiaces any shade by simply 
combing without staining the scalp; perfectly 
harmless, durable, undetectable. Saves time and 
money and ia the only practical way of coloring the 
hair. Write for particulars. Address 

H. BIENECK, 
Dept. 4, 1287 Thieriot AveMWESTCHESTER, N.Y. 

IT NEVER FAILS! 
I “ Sure Pop ” Black-Head Remover 

This little device is a most wonderful thing for 
persons whose faces are full of blackheads. Simple 
and easy to operate. By placing directly over the 
blackhead, and following directions, brings it away. 
Never fails. Takes them out around the nose and 
all other parts of the face. Sent postpaid for 25c. 
Other useful articles : catalog free. Agents wanted. 

M. BURGIE & CO., 
Centml Bank Bldg., Chicago, III. 

Points 

GIVEN FREE 
This set of Wra. Rogers & 

Sons genuine silver plated Tea 

Spoons for selling 18 boxes of 

Luxor, the new Hair Tonic at 

25c per box. Simply send your 
name and address and we send 
the Luxor prepaid. When sold, 
send us $4.50 and the set of 
spoons will be sent at once. 

Johnson Specialty Co.. Dept. O. Harmony. Minn. 

FOR 30 DAYS every new subscriber at 
40 cents and every renewal at 40 cents 
may have a To>Day*s pattern of her own 
selection, free. Pattern to be selected 
when subscription is taken. 

RAN6ES-ST0VE8’ 
ALL Kl NDSol STOVES for 
ALL PURPOSES. Bast in 
the world. Full sixo. full_ 
weight. Made of strongest, finest 

stove plate.Fitted together as close- 
y as a watch case, Guaranteed not 
to warp or crack under greatest heat 

?Sl30DAYSFREE 
TDim in your home at 
I niliL OUR RISK. SAFE 

delivery guaranteed. Steel 
^ range exactly like picture, 
$17.85, cook stoves $5.75, cast 
ranges $17.55. base burners, 
heaters, hot blast and air tight 

heaters, laundry stoves, cannon 
stoves, box stoves at equally low 

^^^eure t 

prices. GaMline stoves $1.90, oil stoves $3.40, gas ranges 
$12.95. Writs today for our big free stove catalogue and see ourwon 
d^ul wholesale prices and our marvelous 30 day free trial offer 

JOHH M. §MYTHC0.iL°;in;:r.CHICA60 

An Excellent Cleaning Fluid 
The following recipe contains nothing 

injurious, never takes out the stiffness 
from fabrics (as from veilings and chif¬ 
fon), and is at the same time a disin¬ 

fectant and sure preventive of moths. 
Sulphuric ether, one dram; alcohol, two 
drams; chloroform, one dram; oil of 

cloves, one dram. Three times this amount 
to one quart best gasoline. The oil of 
cloves may be omitted if desired, as in 
cleaning anything white it has a tendency 
to turn it yellow. To clean a dress skirt, 
just double or treble the amount of these 
ingredients. Men’s trousers can be soaked 
over night in this, and when pressed are 
as good as new. It is fine for ostrich 
plumes, as it never takes the curl out. Be 
sure to shake out in the air until thorough¬ 
ly dry. Old laces clean beautifully with 
this fluid. Let the article to be cleaned 

lie in the liquid for a while, according to 
how soiled it is. Articles can remain in 

all night without injury to the fabric in 
any way. By allowing to settle, and pour¬ 
ing off very carefully, one can use the 
fluid over and over again. 

Useful Suggestions 
Remove egg stains from table silver by 

rubbing with fine salt and a dry, soft cloth. 
Alcohol will generally remove medicine 
stains from fabrics. Iron stains can be re¬ 
moved from marble by allowing a mixture 
of oxalic acid and spirits of wine to remain 
on for a few moments, then washing off 
with warm water. Oxalic acid is invalua¬ 
ble for polishing brass or copper, but 
should always be well rinsed off with 
warm water. One should never try to use 
it with a cloth held in the hands, but apply 
it with a brush or dauber. 

25 FLOWER POST CAROS 10c. fe/’rjpt 
Blossoms, Forget-Me-Nots, Chrysanthemums, etc. 
JAMES LEE, 72B Canal Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Postals-Album Free Greetings in Colored Velrets or 
Gold Ink (no enrelope required) or Greeting in Tinsels (envelopes free) 10 for 
2&e. Cards without Greetings 15 for 25e. No trash ; just to get your nnme. 
Pleased customer pleases us. Iloiens testimonials. Something new—Puzzle 
Postcards 3 for 25o. EASTERN TRADING CO., New Haven, Conn. 

FREE! THIS ELEGANT GUARANTEED LADY’S WATCH 
Lady or Girl Can Have One if She Writes at Once. This is the handsomest 

watch ever offered by any premium house. Hivh grade genuine American stem wind and 
set, a perfect timepiece, lady's size, richly engraved, fully warranted. A beautiful chain with 
watch. All we ask of you is to send your name at once. We then send you,all charges paid, 

packages of our beautifnlly colored and artistic Post Cards, all different, to distribute among 
your friends, who will be eager to take them at the reduced price of 2.5 cents. Return us the 13.00 
and you will receive watch immediately. SEND NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. We rust 
you with cards until distributed and take them back if they are not taken. You receive )oth 
premiums without one cent of cost. You can have men’s size watch and chain if vou prefer. Ad¬ 
dress at once WATCH HEADQUARTERS. 812 Jacksoa Street. TOPEKA, KAN. 

$700.00 IN GOLD 
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1909, 

we will divide $700.00 IN GOLD COl.N. 
This is in United States money and 
will l)e divided among those persons 
sending the largest list of sul)scriptions 
for TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE between 
February 15 and June ist. 

This is IN ADDITION to our other 
offers and will not interfere in the 
least with any premium you are earn¬ 
ing, nor with any other offers we have 
made. 

The prizes will be as follows ;— 

$100.00 in Gold Coin 
to the person sending in the largest number of sub¬ 
scribers between February 15 and June 1st, 1909 

$75.00 in Gold Coin 
to the person sending in the next largest list 

$50.00 in Gold Coin 
to the person sending in the next largest list 

$25.00 in Gold Coin 
to the person sending in the next largest list 

3 prizes of $15.00 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 3 largest lists. 

8 prizes of $10.00 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 8 largest lists. 

40 prizes of $5.00 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 40 largest lists. 

50 prizes of $2.50 each IN GOLD 
COIN for the next 50 largest lists. 

A Grand Total of 105 Prizes 
Amonnting lo $700.00 

It is a great privilege to w’ork for 

one of these cash prizes, for at the 
same time you are working for some 
premium or one of our other offers— 
and you understand this does not in 
anyway take the place of or interfere 
with whatever else you are working 
for—you have a chance to try for one 
of these cash prizes, and if you succeed 
you have not only the premium you 
have been working for but a Cash Gold 
Coin Prize besides. 

TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE has come 
to be looked upon as one of the most 
popular ladies* magazines published, 
and you will find people more than ready 

to subscribe. 

In case of a tie, the money will be divided 
equally between the contestants. 

WORTH TRYING FOR 
If you are not an Agent, write us for particulars. 

TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE 
WARREN, PENN. 

Dept. T. D. 
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These Beautiful Articles Absolutely Free Your Spare Time 

cents a year, but for a limited time, as a special inducement to new subscribers, wc 
AY’S MAGAZINE, No other outfit is necessary, although we will send you sub- 

or your own any or 
or following pages. All you need to do is to induce a few of your friends to subscribe for TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE,- which is now one of the 
brightest and most attractive magazines published. 

The regular price of TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE is 50 

will offer it at 40 cents. All you need is a copy of TO-D.4 
scription blanks, if you desire them. 

Every premium on these pages will be shipped to you prepaid so that you positively do not have to spend one cent to secure any one of 
these dainty gifts. Read carefully the description of the premiums. Each one is guaranteed to be exactly as represented, or your money refunded. 
In fact, many agents write us that the premiums are far better than we claimed. 

Pick out the premium you want, secure the necessary number of subscriptions, send us the names and addresses of subscribers PLAINLY 
written, being sure to state carefully which premium you desire, and we will send you promptly your premium, carefully packed, all charges prepaid. 

YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION, OR YOUR RENEWAL, WILL COUNT TOWARD ANY PREMIUM, IF SENT IN BY YOURSELF. 
It is not necessary for you to be a subscriber in order to take subscriptions. This offer is open to all; but you will find that you are more 
successful in securing subscriptions if you are a subscriber yourself. Remember, renewal subscriptions count the same as new subscriptions. 

Address all your correspondence to TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE, Department T. D., Warren, Pa. 

Offer No. 27. 
WISHBONE BROOCH. 

As the illustration 
shows, the wishbone is 
of brilliants, enclosing 
a clover leaf. It is 
14-karat, Gold Filled, 
and you will be proud 
to wear it. Sent, de- 

' livery charges prepaid, 
on receipt of 2 yearly 
subscriptions to TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGAZINE 
at the special price of 
40 cents each. 

Offer No. 90. 
BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED BROOCH. 

This is such a 
pretty brooch that 
you are sure to be 
delighted with it. 

„ . The wreath is 
p:’ gold plated, while 

the leaves arc en- 
? amelcd green and 

I lavender, and the 
center is a fine 
brilliant. Sent, 
delivery charges 
prepaid on re¬ 
ceipt of 2 yearly 
subscriptions t o 
TO - DAY’S 

MAGAZINE at the special price of 40 cents 
each. 

Offer No. 91. 
DOUBLE HEART BROOCH. 

A Gold Filled 
' brooch, consisting 

of two interlocked 
hearts, one in Ro¬ 
man gold finish, 
the other pol¬ 
ished. Sent post¬ 
paid, on receipt 
of 2 yearly sub¬ 
subscriptions t o 
TO-DAY’S 
MAGAZINE at 
our special price 
of 40 cents 
each. 

Offer No. 92. 
FLEUR-DE-LIS CHATELAINE PIN. 

An exceedingly 
pretty Gold Fill¬ 
ed pin, engraved 
and enameled in 
colors. Has elon¬ 
gated book and 
strong clasp for 
holding a watch. 
Sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of 2 

yearly subscrip¬ 
tions for TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGA¬ 
ZINE at our 
special price of 
only 40 cents 
each. 

Offer No. 13. 
LADIES’ BAND RING. 

14-karat, Gold Filled, 
smooth, flat and extra heavy. 
Sent, postpaid, to any ad¬ 
dress on receipt of 2 yearly 
subscriptions to TO-DAY’S 
MAGAZINE at the special 
price of 40 cents each. 
Remember 
wanted. 

to give size 

tions for TO- 

Offer No. 70. 
RUBY RING. 

A very dainty ring, seam¬ 
less gold shell, set with a 
pretty imitation ruby, and 
chased on either side of the 
setting, as the illustration 
shows. Sent, postage prepaid, 

to any address on receipt of 2 yearly subscrip¬ 
tions for TO-DAY’S MAG.4ZINE at the spe¬ 
cial price of 40 cents each. Be sure to give 
correct size. 

Offer No. 71. 
TURQUOISE RING. 

A seamless gold shell ring 
set obliquely with two pretty 
turquoises. This is a beau¬ 
tiful ring, and sure to please 
you. Sent, prepaid on re¬ 
ceipt of 2 vearlv subscrip- 

.. _ -DANE’S MAGAZINE at the 
special price of 40 cents each. Be careful to 
give us the correct size. 

Offer No. 72. 
SOLITAIRE RING. 

This is a plain ring with 
a fine, large, sparkling stone, 
a very good imitation of a 
diamond. It is a seamless 
gold shell ring, and war¬ 
ranted to wear well. Sent, 
prepaid, on receipt of 2 

ly subscriptions for TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGAZINE at 

the special price of 40 cents each. Be sure 
to give correct size. 

Offer No. 73. 
CLUSTER RING. 

A very handsome ring, 
seamless gold shell, set with 
an emerald center surrounded 
by ten rhinestones and en¬ 
graved as shown in the il¬ 
lustration. You will make no 

mistake in selecting this ring. Sent, preMid, 
on receipt of 2 yearly subscriptions for TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGAZINE; at the special price of 
40 cents each. Remember to give correct 
size. 

Offer No. 74. 
GUARD RING. 

This is the popular 
Marie Antoinette Circlet 
and takes the place of the 
plain guard ring which 
many ladies wear. It is 
seamless, gold shell and 

I' ''' set with 8 dark blue 
stones in imitation of the sapphire. Sent, pre¬ 
paid, on receipt of 2 yearly subscriptions for 
TO-DAY’S MAG.4ZINE at the special price 
of 40 cents each. Remember to give correct 
size. 

Offer No. 7. 
BIRTHDAY RING. 

This is an especially pret¬ 
ty and popular ring, 14- 
karat, Gold Filled, set with 
a different stone for every 
month of the year, as fol¬ 
lows: January, garnet; Feb- 
March, bloodstone; April, 

..emerald; June, pearl; July, 
ruby; August, moonstone; September, sapphire; 
October, opal; November, topaz; December, 
turquoise. You surely want one of these rings, 
for they are all the style. We will send you 
your choice, postage prepaid, on receipt of 2 

yearly subscriptions to TO-DAY’S MAGA¬ 
ZINE at our special price of 40 cents each. 
Be sure to give the correct size and tell which 
stone you want. 

ruary, amethyst; 
diamond; May, 

Offer No. 15. 
LADIES’ WEDDING RING. 

14-karat, Gold Filled, well 
finished, and will last for 
years with constant wear. 
A very pretty ring and sure 
to please. Send only 2 

yearly subscriptions for TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGAZINE at the special price of 
40 cents each, and on receipt of the 80 
€*ents we will send this ring, postpaid. Do 
not fail to give correct size. 

Offer No. 76. 
A PRETTY RING WITH PLAIN 

GOLD HEART. 
A very pretty ring just 

like the illustration, witn a 
plain gold heart in the ren¬ 
ter and a small convention¬ 
alized flower on each side. 
If you prefer a ring with¬ 
out a stone, this is sure to 

please you. Sent, prepaid, on receipt of 2 

yearly subscriptions for TO-DAY’S MAGA¬ 
ZINE at the special price of 40 cents each. 
Be sure to give correct size. 

Offer No. 77. 
CHILD’S TURQUOISE RING. 

A lovely little ring with 
three turquoise blue stones 
in heart-shaped settings. 

sure to give satis¬ 
faction. Sent, prepaid, on 

receipt of 2 yearly subscriptions for TO¬ 
DAY’S MAGAZINE at our special price of 
40 cents each. Be sure to give correct size. 

Offer No. 78. 
SAPPHIRE RING. 

_ A beautifully engraved 
ring, set with a dark blue 
stone imitating a sapphire. 
This would make a very 
pretty birthday ring, the 
sapphire being the stone for 

_t, prepaid, on receipt of 2 

yearly subscriptions for TO-DAY’S MAGA» 
ZINE at the special price of 40 cents eaefi. 
Be sure to give correct size. 

Offer No. 93. 
CUFF PIN SET. 

These 
so • called 
“beauty 
pins” are 
very useful. 
They arc 
Gold Filled 
and e n- 
graved aS; 
shown in 
the illustra¬ 
tion. Sent,' 

postpaid, on receipt of 2 yearly subscription^ ^ 
for TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE at our special, 
price of only 40 ccnt» each. ! 

Offer No. 100-F. 
WISHBONE SCARF PIN. 

A dainty pin that is sure 
to please you. The wish¬ 
bone is gold finish, while 
the stones are imitation 
rubies. Sent, delivery 

charges prepaid, on receipt 
of 2 yearlv subscriptions to 
TO».DAY’S MAGAZINE 

at the special price of 40 
cents each. 

September. Sent, 

Be sure to address all correspondence to TO*DAY*S MAGAZINES* Dept. T. D.« Warren# Pe» 
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Beautiful Narcissus Silverware Absolutely Free 
By a special arrangement we are able to make, for a limited time, a most extraordinary offer. These Silver Teaspoons and the Sugar Shell and Butter Knife illustrated on 

opposite page are in the latest style. The Narcissus is one of the most dainty patterns ever produced in silverware, and people all over the country are simply delighted nith iu 
Send us only 4 yearly subscriptions for TO-DAY’S MAGAZINE at 40 cents each, $1.60 in all, and we will mail you at once, carefully packed, all charges prepaid, the 

dainty Narcissus Butter Knife, Sugar Shell, and Six Teaspoons, exactly as illustrated on opposite page. We guarantee these to be satisfactory. 
The Narcissus pattern is absolutely new, and very neat and pretty ; just what everyone likes. You cannot help being thankful for the privilege of earning this exceed¬ 

ingly handsome present. 

Address all your correspondence to TO*DAY*S MAGAZINE* Department T. D.* 'Warren* Pa. 

Some More Splendid Offers 
Uo not miss this opportunity of securing some or all of these Useful and Beautiful Articles. Read each description over carefuli}*, 

then send in your subscriptions. 

Remembers Renewals Count tKe Same as New Subscriptions 

Offer 200 
CENTERPIECE 

I'his imported, pure white, drawn work centerpiece with hemstitched border, 30x30 
inches, made of good quality material known as Bohemian linen, with three rows of 
hand drawn work in a very handsome design, will be given away on receipt of 2 yearly 
subscriptions to TO-DAY’S 31 AG AZIN E at our special price of 40 cents each. 

Offer 37 
NICKEL SILVER NUT CRACKER SET 

This handsome set can be 

used to crack all kinds of 

nuts. 11 consists of a heavy 

solid nickel silver nutcrack¬ 

er, finely engraved, and a 

set of six picks with fancy 

handles, all solid nickel 

silver. The whole set is 

neatly put up in a box. We 

will give this valuable set 

for securing only 2 yearly 

subscriptions to TO¬ 

DAY 31 AG 4 ZINK at 

our special price of 40 cents 

each. 

Offer 31 
CHILD’S SET 

This is a 3-piece 
Child’s Set, con¬ 
sisting of Knife, 
Fork and Spoon in 
a pretty lined box. 
Each piece is in the 
lK»pular Oxford 
pattern and is the 
famous Rogers 
make, extra heavily 
plated with pure 
silver on a nickel 
silver base of high¬ 
est grade. The set 
will wear like solid 

silver tor years. 'I'liis makes a very nice gift for a child and one which is useful and 
appreciated. We will give this lovely child’s set for securing only 2 yearly subscrip¬ 
tions to TO-DAY'N 31AGAZ1NE at our special price of only 4U cents each. 

Offer 205 
HAND PAINTED SOFA PILLOWS 

Each one 22x22 inches in size. Color Buff and Green, made of good qualitr Art 
Pillow Cloth. No embroidery necessary, as they are all ready to sew on the bnck& 
This attractive pair of covers will be sent, charges prepaid, upon receipt of 2 \car!% 
subscriptions to TO-DAY'*N 31 Al*AZINK at our special price of 40 cents each. 

Offer 604 
SEAL BAG 

FOR 30 DAYS every 
new subscriber at 40 
cents and every renew¬ 
al at 40 cents may have 
a TO-DAY’S PATTERN 

her own selection, 
free. Pattern to be se- 
le<ded when su!»s«-rip- 
tioii is taken. 

'I'his bag is a guaranteed black seal 

grain leather hand-bag. Gilt or Gun Metal 

trimmed, with covered frame and a leather 

strap handle, containing mirror, purse and 

vinaigrette. This bag will be sent on re¬ 

ceipt of 6 yearly subscriptions to To¬ 

ll AY'*S 3I.%G.%ZINE at our special 

price of 4'J cents each. 
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eautiful Narcissus Pattern 
The following illustrations represent the Silver Tea-Spoons, 
Butter-Knife and Sugar-Shell given for FOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS 

If you prefer t# work for casb oommissirat write lor terms. 
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Try the ALLEN in your own home for ten days FREE—then decide. 
We do not ask you to pay us one penny for this free demonstration either now or later; all we ask you to do is 

to make a few simple tests with the ALLEN (which you will want to make anyway). These easy tests, which you 
can easily make in fifteen or twenty minutes, will prove, and in the most convincing manner, the overwhelming 

superiority of the ALLEN over any other method of cleaning which you have ever known. 

After the free trial, if you decide you do not want to keep the ALLEN, you may return it to us and at 
our expense. If you do decide to keep the ALLEN after you have had the free trial, you can either >end 

us the cash in full, or you can pay for it on terms of $2.50 a month without interest, just as you prefer. 

Special.—While this introductory offer lasts, we will allow the 
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICE, the regular cash-with-order price, to every 
woman who wishes to accept our $2.50 a month offer. 

Remember, you get the ten days* free trial anyway whether you decide to keep the 

ALLEN for your own or not. Send the Coupon to-day. 

\ ALLEN VACUUM CLEANER CO. 
Address..19th and California Avenue, Dept, lesx, Chicago, Ill. 

of \ C\ YOU can ^et the rock-hottovt price DIRECT on time Payments^ 
or Other Dealer dealer, if you act at once. Remember—tO days trial. U rite for booklet. 

ALLEN VAC! I M 
CLEANER CO. 
l»ept. IftriX, 

19th aii<l CalUoriiin Ave. 
ChicKfco. III. 

Gentlemen : 1 want to 
know more about the Al¬ 
len Vacuum Cleaner and 
your F'ree Trial, |2.5(»-a-month 
Offer. Pleacse send me your free 
book, “The Easy Way to Clean 
House,” and full information by re¬ 
turn mail. 

“ So Easy— 

So Very Easy 

As Natural 

As Breathing 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET 
“The Easy Way to Clean House, sent free 

just for your name and address. Learn at once all 
about this remarkable machine and our even more 
remarkable offer, (iet posted on the most wonder¬ 
ful household invention of the 20th century. Get 
the facts about the ALLEN. Send the coupon 
to-day for full particulars of our Special Introduc¬ 
tory Offer—Free Trial, ^^2.50 a month, direct at the 

rock-ljottom price. 

AT LAST! 
The Perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
Yes, actually perfect, no electricity, no motors, 

no danger, no pumping—takes only one person 

to operate. Easier to operate than a carpet 

sweeper, weighs exactly the same (64 pounds). 
Nothing to get out of order, requires no mechanical 
knowledge, no attention. 

Brooms do not really CLEAN. Every woman knows that it 
is impossible to remove all, or nearly all the dirt from her 

carpets or rugs with a broom alone. Carpet sweepers are 
even less thorough. 

Vacuum Cleaning is the only way to get all the dirt 
—the only way to really clean. The powerful in¬ 

rush of air carries with it every particle of 
dust, dirt, moth eggs and germs—out 

of the rug or carpet and in¬ 
side the Vacuum Cleaner. 

But the vacuum cleaners so 
far offered have either been 

big, heavy machines—often re¬ 
quiring two men to operate—or 

they have been small, useless affairs 
that do not give a real vacuum process. 

The ALLEN solves the vacuum cleaner 
problem. Easy to use—one person to 

operate it—no electricity—no pumping—no 
brushes to wear out the fabric—easier to use 
than a carpet sweeper, cleans more quickly and 
more thoroughly than any other known method. 

And at a PRICE within the reach of EVERY 
woman. 

HERE IS OUR LIBERAL OFFER: 
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How to Clothe vYourself 
Without Cost 

BY THE LARKIN IDEA 
You can clothe yourself completely and without a 

cent of extra expense with the handsome, dependable 
Wearing-Apparel given as Premiums with pur¬ 
chases of Larkin Products. The line offered is an 
extensive one, including Made-to-Order Suits, 

Coats, Walking-Skirts and Washable Dresses; 
Also Ready-to-Wear Millinery, Dresses, Shirt¬ 
waists, Muslin Underwear, Petticoats, etc. We 

guarantee every garment to be the season’s latest style 
and well made from good, reliable materials. Our 
Catalogue fully illustrates and describes the entire line. 

Catalogue and Samples of Materials 
Mailed FREE On Request 

Larkin Products include : Coffee, Teas, Spices, Extracts, Laundry and Toilet Soaps, 
Toilet and Pharmacal Preparations, etc.,—in all, over 250 household necessities of finest 
quality. 

You have to buy such supplies somewhere. When you buy them at retail, you 
get only your money's worth in the products purchased. When you buy them 
direct from us, the manufacturers, you get not only your money's worth in 
Products, but in addition, your money's worth again in a Premium. 

Larkin Wearing-Apparel represents the profits and expenses of the 
wholesaler, the jobber and the retailer save.d and given to you through 
Larkin Factory-to-Family dealing. 

ENLARGED. SUMMER 
(6l8t) EDITION 

Your Choice Either of the Stylish Lingerie Princess Dress 
or of the Washable Suits Illustrated, Made to Your 

Order and Given to You Without Extra Expense, 
with a $10.00 Purchase of Larkin Products. 

Our Catalogue describes Washable Suits in a great variety 
of different weaves and colors; also Princess Dresses in many 
different fabrics. ^ 

If you do not care for a Premium, you may have an equivalent value 
in additional Products. To illustrate: For $10.00 you can have $10.00 
worth of Larkin Products, full retail-value, and any $10.00 Premium in our 
Catalogue. Without the Premium you may have $20.00 worth of Larkin 
Products for $10.00. Either way you receive .twice the amount you 
could obtain at retail. Our Catalogue explains Larkin Factory-to- 
Family dealing in detail; also fully illustrates and describes over 1500 
Larkin Premiums. Send us your name and address and we will mail 
you a copy, postpaid. 

Established, 1875 Larkin BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Friends West of the Mississippi River, please address 

LARKIN CO., of III., PEORIA, ILL. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

Larkia Ca Please mail, postpaid. Catalogue No, 51 and samples requested. 

Name_ 

Street and No, 
or R. D.____ 

O-State. 
Send Samples of Materials for Cl Suits CD Coats CD Skirts. {Check items 

wanted.) G. P. 117 
No. 3305 
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MILKWEED CREAM 
m want every woman in America to send for a liberal free sample of Milkweed Cream and 

our booklet telling of the wonderful results that follow its daily use. Write to-day before you forget. 

This is the one toilet cream that has proved its merit. Milkweed Cream is 

not a new thing. Your grandmother used it and her matchless complexion testified 

to its worth. It IS nature s own aid to beauty a skin tonic. A very little applied 

gently to the face, neck and hands, night and morning, cleans out the tiny pores, 

stimulates them to renewed activity and feeds and nourishes the inner skin and 

surrounding tissues. The certain result of this is a complexion clear and brilliant 

in coloring—a skin soft and smooth without being shiny—plump, rounded cheeks 

from which all lines and wrinkles have been taken away. 

Improves Bad Complexions, Preserves Good Complexions 
Milkweed Cream is good for M complexion faults. It has a distinct therapeutic action on the skin and its 

glands. Excessive rubbing or kneading is not only unnecessary, but is liable to Stretch the skin and cause wrinkles. 

Milkweed Cream is absorbed by the skin Jike dry ground absorbs rain. Thus the pores are not clogged up, irritated 

or enlarged as they are by having stuff forced into them by rubbing. Milkweed Cream is dainty, fastidious and 

refined—a necessary toilet luxury for every woman who values her personal appearance. 

So/ff by all druggists at 50 cents and $r.oo a jar, or sent postpaid on receipt of price. Don’t for- 

get to write for the liberal free sample. 

FREDERICK F. INGRAM & CO., 67 Tenth Street, DETROIT, MICF 


